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Improved Saw-mill.

from, or advance toward each other at the same

sawyers, that much difficulty and loss is sometimes

tom dog remains statllJnary, and the upper one can

of the logs that are to be cut up_

engraving it will be seen that the upper dog has a

It is well known to lumbermen, mill owners, and speed, but when th �op screw is .l �fted up, the bot

experienced from the crooked and inconvenient shape
Nature does not

always consult the convenience of man in :growing

SINGLE OOPIES SIX OENTS.
PER A.NNUM-IN ADVANOE.

,3

uprights, and by this means they are prevented from
twisting or bearing against the screws when the dogs

long slot in it, by which any degree of vertical ad

are forced against the log. The end of the lower
scre w is also carried in a permanent step. These are
the principal details of the mil l.
Every intelligent person can easily see that the

securing the work.

usefulness.

be drawn to any point desired.

By inspecting the

trees and it devolves upon the inventor to construct justment is permitted, independent of the screw ar improvements in the upright head lire of a practical
som apparatus that will hold the most intractable rangement; thus providing additional facilities fo ; nature, and such as to give the mill a wide range of

;

stick as easily and surely as the straight and perfect
one.

In getting out ship timber, knees, &c. , it is

The upright A, and all its attachments, slides on

particularly desirable to cut the planks according to the ways, F,

�t the bottom ; being moved thereon by

Any taper ca.n be sawed by moving the
knees in or out ; and squares, polygons, or many

sided forms can be as easilY executed as the simplest

REQUA'S IMPROVED SAW·ItIILL.
the natural curve of the wood , and in the ordinary

saw-mills, the operation of securing the log is tedious
and involves a great expenditure of time.

In the

accompanying engraving we present a view of a new

and improved chuck, or dog, whereon the most obstinate and awkward stick can be as quickly set in

a screw and hand wheel, as all other machines of that

class are.

clapboard.

For sawing fence stuff, these adjustable

The carriages may all be moved at tine dogs are very useful, and willuve a large amount of

time by the central wheel, G, or the belts can be lumber that would otherwise be lost, through the im

speedily thrown off, and either one set at varying

possibillty of holding it Securely in a convenient

distances from a straight line, to suit the nature of manner for work. Ship knees have been cut QI:!- this
the work. The dogs also have an offset in them machine, and other work of a simi lar cha�r not

1rl.r.

place as a stIll.i ght and fair one. The correctness of which enables the sawyer to set lumber intended to usually done upon ordinary circular saw-mills.
this assertion will be apparent by perusing the sub- be re-sawed, with the greatest f.wility. The gage, H, HezeklahAlberts, proprietor of a large 8aw-millnear
joined description. The upright casting, A, has a is attached to the upright A, by means of screws, Hackensack, N. J., has used these improv:elll.ents for
sliding block, B, upon it, which is worked by right and the slots permit of movement in or out ItS cir- a long time and is greatly pleased witp. them. All
and left screws, C ; these screws have a peculiar con- cumstances require. It will be found useful in re- kinds of ship and other timber ha'te been cut by the
nection, which is shown in an enlarged form in the sawing or slitting lumber, and also for guarding the aid of these improvements.
,

side figure. The tubular sleeve, D, has two slots, a,
one in each end, which receive pins in the ends of the

Wh en the upper screw is pushed down into
this slot, both screws turn, and the dogs; E, recede
screws.

log from contact

with the dogs

or the carriage back.

while running it on,
The nuts in which the righ t

and left screws work have grooves in them which

fit

accurately to metallic guides, I, on the edges of the
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A patent is now peJ).ding" ..� tbis invention through

�. P,a.tentAgency. Further par
�tied by addressing the inventor,

the Scientific Amerl

ticulars may bEl

E. B. Requa, eare of C. Barnum, 11 Dey street, N. Y.
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Philosophy o{ Exercise.
number of shingles produced from the wood of sort to candlelights, daylight being of courso exAll know that the less-we exercise the Jess health the�e submerged forests is very great; from the lit- cluded, and the heated, foul air (ventilation being
we have, and. the more certain al'e we to die before tle town of Dennisville,' in this connty, <LS m"ny as very imperfect when the hatches are down) causing
our time. But comparat.ively few persons are able to eight hundred thousand, valued at twelve thousand headache, and a feeling of faintness, hlSS of appetite,
explain how,exerciEe does promote health. Both d�lIHrr, ha.ve bem sent to market in a year. From &c.
beast and bird, in a state of nature. are exempt from the same place thousands of dolbrs' worth of white
"'fhe temperatnre on the berth deck at the wHd
diseaso,..-€xcept in rare c'ses; it is L.Jcanse the unap· cedar rails are anmmlly sent out. The deposit of room door ranges between 950 and 1010 day after
peasable instinct of searching for their necessary timber >it this point extends to an indefinite depth, day."
---food, impels them to ceaseless 'lctivities. Children, and although, frem the growth above it, believed to
The Oil Wells.
when left to themselves, eat a great deal lind have be two thonsand years old, is all entirely sound, and
excellent health, because they wi!l be doing some- will supply, for years to come, the- dmft upon it."
During the past year l\ number of the most valuthing all the time, until they become so tired they
Rhh wells in the oil region have either ceased flowThe Monitors at Sea.
fall asl£ep; and as soon as they wake. they begin
lng _�ltogether, or produce EO little of the oleagiright away to run about again; thus their whole exThe following incident.s are collated from a letter nous fluid now as to yield but small profits to their
istence is spent in "Hemate eating and sleeping, and written on board the Leh�lJh to the New York Times : --- owners. ThiR singular change is acconnted for on
exercise, which is interesting and pleasurable. The
"On Wednesday night, the 26th, after a c1011(ly the ground tbat., owing to the manner in which the
health of childhood would be enjoyed by t ho s e of 3fternoon, the wind from the northea6t began to blow oil· producing district has been honey-combed, as it
mftturer years, if, like children, they would eat only hard ahont 'i P_ M., with a sea rapidly rising. The were, with well�, the gas, which forces the oil to
when they are hungry, stop when they have done, storm increased hourly until 11 P. M., the wind blow- the surface, finding (l, free vent, has, in most cases,
take rest in sleep as soon as they are tired, and ing a perfect gale, changing frem northeast t') south- lost its strength, and escapes wt.,_ out forcing the oil
when not eating or resting, would spend the time east, then to west-northwest.
up as before. Besides this, countless water-courses
diligently in such muscular activities as would be
"During this time the Leh;gh had been straining have been let down into the oil beds, effectually
interesting, agreeable, and profitable.
Exerci8c and bumping her overhang upon the sea� lit it feariul stopping or drowning them out. The Oil City Regie
wIthout mental elasticity, without an cnlivcnment rate, m'lking slel'p impossible. So Tepid was the ter says : -"We have no remarkable change to note
of the feelings lind the mind, is of comp'1mtively ,"lnotion, 80 heavy amI continuous the shocks of the in the oil market during the pa.st and present week.
little value.
projecting snout aud overhang, tbt all became Crude has ruled steady, lind closes with a slight im1. Exercise is health-producing, because it works alarmed for the safety of the 8bip. The solid shot provement in the Vi6wB of producers. The season
oft' and out of the system its waste, dead, Bud effete beneath her bert.h deck were rolling about adrift., for the f,tIl busiuess to commence is close at hand.
matters; these arc all converted into [\ liquid form, efforts to check them being of no av�il. Officers and We give as th� ruling quotation for the week $6 00
called by some" humors," which have exit from the men thronged the upper turret-deck; Rnxiousglanc('s to $6 50 at the wd!s. We have heard of one s'lle
body through the" pores" of the skin, in the shape were errst upon the Tubber-raft, which was inflated in at the Tarr Farm "t $7 00. Producers are now ask
of perspiration, which all hwe seeu, and which all readiness for me; life-preservers and bread and water ing $6 50 to $7 00 per burel, according to localit:l'.
know is the result of exercise, wheu the body is in a were sought for, and the f,te of the gillhmt crew of Boatmen are asking $1 50 to $1 65 per barrel freight
state of health. Thus it is, that persons who do not the first I1fonitor canvassed.
to Pittsburgh."
perspire, who have a dry skin, arc lIlways either
The oil rcgion presents many of the peculiar char"Abont this time a heavy �ea, which covered the
feverish or chilly, and are nevor well, aud never can deck from the bow to the tnrret with a solid mass of acterirltics of a produc tive gold locality. New houses
be as long .'l.S that condition exists. So exercise, hy w3ter, lifted our ship's bell bodily out of its socket, spring IIp in a day. The opulation increasps rapid
working out of the �yptem its waste, decayed, and some six inches deep, and bore it oif like' a chip ly. Villages have grown into towns. Money is
useless matters, keeps tpe human m'!chine " free;" overboard. 'fhe bell :md fittings mm,t have weighed ahundant and is ltwishly spent_ Titusville, the prin
otherwise it would soon clog up, and the wheels of about three hundred pOllnds, Rnd were fastened to cip'll town in the valley,
increased its population
from 400 to 2,501. It has its newspaper, numerous
life would stop forever!
the turret, seven fed "bove the deck.
2. Exercise improves the hea1t.h, bemllse every
"Tl?e waves were shfl.l'p-topped combers, and re- st01'CS and workshops, a bank, with a capital of $500,Btep a man takes tends to impart motion to the peategly broke over the top of tho elevator, twelve COO, and all the other adjuncts of a thriving busi
bowels; a proper amount of exercise keeps them feet Blgh. They brokfl over the turret-top, flooding ness. Corry is quite a village at the JUIlction of the
Oil Creek and Great Western Railroad, the site of
acting once in every twenty-four hours; if they have the engine-room beneath.
not motion en01igh, there is constipation, which '" Several times a large wave would roll over the which was last year a wilderness. Oil City has also
bring80n very many fat'll diseases; hence exercise, deck, strike lIgainst the front of the massive turret, been built up to the proportions of a town by the
especially that of walking, wards off innumerable with furious shock, its top striking officers in the oil business, and Franklin has I.trgely increased in
diseases, when it is kept up to an extent equal to in- back, and sweeping them across the turret deck to popUlation.
��
, .. ----,.---dueing one action of the bowels daily.
its other side.
3. Exercise is healthful, because the more we exTunnel 7hrough the Alps.
"We were now heading the sea, our officers on the
ercise the faster we breathe. If we breathe faster, front part of the turret deck holding on to stanchions
The greatest single engineering work ever under
we take that much more air into the lungs; but it is to prevent being washed overboard, the men occnpy taken is the tunnel for a railroad through Mont
the air we brc�the which purifies the blood, and the ing the after part. Our good ship would seemingJy Cenis. A report on this sn bject has lately been pre
moro air we take in, the mere perfectly is that pro- crawl up the fllce of a big sea, like a cat crawling sented to the Lower House of the Italian Parliament
cess performed; the purer the blood is, as every- (the sensation of crawling or creeping llpwqrd was by the Minister of Public Works. This tunnel was
llody knows, the better the health must be. Hence, prominent ) up the Rteep roof of a hOl1se to the ridge begun ill 1857, and that year and the two following
when a perEon's lungs are impaired, he does not take pole, and reaching its summit, look below, and hes were spent iu preliminary operations, snch as the
in enough air for the wants of the system; that be- itate whether to descend on the other side or fall construction of houses, workshop�, &c. \Vhen com
Ing the caRe, the air he does breathe should be the back, and deecending would appear to be diving to pleted it will be nearly 8 miles in length. Mr. But.
purest possible, which is out·door air. Hence, the the bottom. With bated Lreath we waited, saw the lett., an English enBineer, set in operation II steam
more a consumptive stays in the house, the more cer- ship's iron snout thrnst into the �econd wa.ve, take boring machin€', soon after operations were com
!ain and more speedy is his death.-Ilall's Jo1trn1l of on deck much water, but yet rise up as before, and menced, and about eight times the quantity of work
IIealth.
again descending, take the gre'lter part of the thirrl was donc by it that had been done by hand. But
and greatest wave 11pon its deck, not being able to steam conld not be used for boring in the interior of
Hunting for Cedar Timber.
rise q nick enough to surmount it : and thus at every the tunnel, on account of a want of air. The Italian
In New Jersey there are men who make it a busi moment gaining greater confidence in our noble, engineers then proposed to substitute compressed air
ness to dig up the cedar trees buried for centuries in though heavy and uncouth, iron-clad ve�sel; though instead of steam ; and their method is now in full
the swampH, and cut them into shingles of, it is still fearing that some of the powerful �eas, liS we operation.
8'lid, extraordinary excellence. A correspondent of fpli upon them, would force up our overhang, and
This tunnel, when completed, will unite France
the New York Post thus describes the timber, and once starting it, sweep in a moment onr whole iron with Ihly, by rail, and it is to be a joint work be
the process of "getting it out":tween tbe Governments of the two countries, France
deck from the hull.
" These swamps are very valuable, an acre of such
"While this scene was passing above, the beak be paying a large portion of the cost. It is calculated
timber commanding from five hundred to a thousand low was more provoking; all night long, inuumer th'l.t this tunnel will be completed in twelve and a
dollars. A peculiar feature of the swamps is that ablSl little �treams of sea water, yellow with iron half years from the period of its commencement;
the soil is of purely wgetable growth, often twenty rust, poured down upon everything in cabin, ward but with ordinary hand drilling it wonld have re
feet or more in depth. This peaty earth is con room, dispenslil'y and birthdeck, wetting beds and quired twenty-five years' labor. The work proceeds
stantly accllmulating, from the fall of leaves and bedding, wardrobes, mess stores, tools, &0. Numer now at the rate of 2,600 feet per annum. The use
bnughs, and trees are found buried in it at all ous were the contrivances to meet and accord a re of compressed air to operate the drilling machines,
depths, quite down to solid ground. The timber so ception to the unwelcome visitor, in the shape of not only affords the power for this purpose, but also
buried retains its buoyancy and color, and it is con paymasters' mess pans, doctors' ;ponges, and empty supplies air for respiration to the miners. At one
sidered so valuable, that Jarge numbers of workmen meat canA, fastened up to catch the water. Vain end, 720 men are employed; at the other, 900. The
are constantly employed in raising and splitting the was the effort to sit in some spot in the officers' cost thus far has been about $2,545,400.
logs into rails and shingles. In searching for these wardroom where the water did not drip a constant
logs the workman uses an iron rod, which he thrusts shower upon you.
IN publighing a Cambridge edition of Shake@peare,
into the soil, and by repeakd trials ascertains the "The gale, the high sea, and the night, passed McMillan & Co., of London, acknowledge their in
�ize and length of the wood he strikes, and then by away together. Not so our leaking deck, however; deb;ednes8 to John Bullock, brass finisher, of Aber-.
digging down obtains II chip, by the smell of which and, to add to our comfort, the necessity of having deen, for valuable noteil. He is said to be one of the
he can determine whetber it is worth removal. The hatches and deck-lights down and shut , causing are· best students of English literature in the kingdom.
---.�.
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:r.EW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.

interest from i t , except that whi h is al

ready widely kno w n to all well--informed pflfsons.
CLASS BO()I( OF UIIEMTSTRY ; hy ·I�dw".f(t L. Youman's, "A Letter to ThomaR Carlyle," h an dl e s that Sfltirist
M, D. l'ubJishl,d by_ D. Appleton & Co" Broad without gloves, if we may he nllowed the phraRo ;
way New York.
but we do not imagine that he will be affected to
Dt·. Youmans posse8st's the facuIty of teaching tears by it. A miln EO far lost to cou rtesy and h u
His ma ni ty as to insul t a n a tio n strnggling for its ex i s t 
chemist ry in a clear and a tt ractive manner.
"Olass Book of Che m ist r y " was pu blis hed ten years €lice by his " I li ad " will h ar d l y be pierced in his
ag;o, but such has been the rap id strides m ad e in thic·k moral c ut icle by nn e 8s�y in the sh a pe of a let
chemical adence recent ly, that it ha.s been re - written , ter, be it ever so well wr i t te n and conceived. " Life
re·ilIust-Nied, much en l arged, and the new filets and w i t hout Principle," is a most ex cel l ent art i cle, and
principles bearing upon ch emistry embodied in it. one that men would do well to heed; we will thank
The old notion that the forces of nature are separate t he author, ho wever, to be more circ umsp e ct in fu
and pecu li ar forms of imponderabJe matter, has ture, and censnlt us before publishing, as he has
given way to the idea that they are cl osely allied and touched on a favorite hobby of our own. The poe try
m u tuftlly couvertible forms 'of activity or motion in
Professor Tyndall's v o lume on

orrlinar y matt�r.

"Heht Oom i de r ed as

a Mode of Motion, " noticed on

p.ge 146,cnrrent v ol ume of t he SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY.
AccrnEN1'�uY.-The follow

num bel' of the lffonilwr de la rllOtogr(Jl'hie, P,uis : " It
may perh aps be reme mbered that Mr. Dornbach, a·
young ar ti st pho t og rapher , of America ; met his
neath by the explosion of some gun-cotton he was
p3cking in a caek, m akin g use of a stick to forc�Jt
down. It is questioned whether the ex pfosion wag

in this number is of unusual e xcellen ce .

caused by elec t ri city or by friction; but t he high tem

perature requ ired to i nfl a m e gun-cotton may lead us
to

doubt whet-her the friction of the stick against

the sides of the cask would evolve suffici ent

heat,

although we cannot undertake to say it would be
impossible.

Dry g un- cotton is a hi g hl y electrical

substtlnce, d evelopin g a great quan tity of resinous

Mechanical and other Items of the V{ al'

THE" HOlIE, "-It

COTTON

EXPI,ODTNfl GUN

ing is the opinion of Dr. Phi pson , g i ven in a recent

electrici ty by fric tion, and it is highly probable that

''!ill beTcmemberfd that the Navy in the opemtion which cos t ]\fl'. Dombach his life an

has dis pel l ed t he d arkn ess which formerly enshrouded Departme n t, with a thoughtfulness that waR highly e lect ric a l spark infl a m ed the mass. "
and the new views are illustrated and credit3ble to it, fitted out a small steamer called the
ACTING ENGINEERS IN THE NAVY.-A recent order
d es cr ibed in this volume. Spectrum analysis is a lso llorne, which was to be such i n reali ty to 1ho tirctj
SftyS
:-" The attention of the Department has been

r
impo
another
This is
illustrat('d and described.
and ove r-w Ol'ked officers on tbe iron·clads before
called to ' the almost u niversal c ompla int of defects
tant discove ry made since the" C lars Book" was for Charleston. The st.eamer duly arrived at her desti
in machinery and boilers of v�ssels' returni ng from
mermerly publ is hed; and by this mode of inveotiga nation, but s he w,s found en t i rely unfit for the ser
cruises, and to the' negligence on the part of engi
tion several new metals have been diseovercd, and vice proposed, and t he excellent intention of tho
n eers in not rep airi n g the defects as th ey occur, but
the chemical c omposi tion of the sun h imself has Navy D ep a rtm en t was by no means ca rried out. Sbe
waiting until they arrive in por t, when everything is
y
r
e
v
co
s
i
been a8cert[tiued. Dialysis-the imp ortant d
was i mmea iately surveyed, con dem ne d in toto, aDd
to be d one by mech anics from the Navy Yards.' "
of l'rofessor Grahftm, made only a fe w years since sent to Por t Bop.!, where she now l i e s for re pairs
" Eagineers will hereafter understand th at the c on 
is also c1early exph.ined; al so the remarkable re sufficient to enable her to return to New York. It
dition of the maohinery uIlder thei r charge, on the
searches of Bcrtholet in synthetical chemistry, where was a sore disappointment to tl!\, W01'U-out occnpants
al'riv«l of the vessel from a cruise, will be cons i dered
by the f\rtificil11 production of organic sub s t an c e s has of the damp, dark quarters of th" monitors, but. they
as a te�t of their efficiency and fidelity in the dischlW'ge
cent
e
r
been achieved . V a ri ou s o th er part icular s of
prcferrt'd 10 remain where they were than go on
of tht ir duties; und that the result of the examina
scientific progress, which have not yet foun d their board of her.
She had no accommod a ti on for offi
tion then made, win d et er m ine whether they have
way into text books of che mi stry, are embodh,d in this, cers, beyond her own complement, and" guests" ou
discharged
their duties in s uch a manner as to de
whic h is design ed as an elementa ry manual for stu board ihe Home would have had to patronize the floor
s erve com m e nd ation , or have been so grossly negli
dents, and a s�hool text book; for which it is con of the ward room, if they were sufficiently attracted
gent or in com pe tent as to rend er their expUlsion from
venien tl y adapten, as it informs students how to by her name to remain on board over night. The
the se rvice an act of justice to the public."
make experiments themselves, and thus put i n prac same was t b e case with the me n-he r own crew
GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Navy.
interest
g
n
i
w
o
l
l
fo
The
.
t
h
g
u
a
t
e
r
a
ti ce what t h ey
needed all the space on her berth decks. But worst
ing ex trac ts are condensed from it respecting organic of all, she was without any proper out fit wherewith
CHICAGO WOOD PAvE;,mNTs.-The Board of Works
syntheFis:-to entertain and comfort the men, who are so cheor in the cit.y of Chicngo h ave given the p reference to
" An u n expected and remarkable advancement of fully enduring every discomfort and trial incident to wood p,wements over those of s tone , as being the
org,mic Bynthe�is has r ecen tly been made by Rertho monitors, and consbntly exposed to the ocean swell, mr,st d u rabl e of �,ny kin d yet used there.
The fol
l e t, of Fr ance. This chemist has devoted himself to wr,ich ke,;po, om decks wet >111 the time, and disman lowing is a d9scription of the method of construc 
the formation of organic substances, synthetically, tled to "battle trim" week after week.
ticn :-Lay down flooring of I-inch board on a bed
by combining their elements th ro ug h tho aid of
Somebody is to bhme -who is it?
of sanrl ; coat the flocr with asph:>ltuill ; stand on
He says :-, We have taken
chemical fo rces only.
blocks of wood 6-inches high, by 3 inch es thick
end
GOVEllNMENT ARMS AND ORnNANCF].�Jn Providence,
for a p(,int of departure t he sim pl e bodies-carbon,
R. 1., there are fifteen hundred and thirty-five per and 9 inches in length, in ro ws about 1 inch apart,
oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen, and h�vo con sons empl o ye d on Government work. One estab di vided by strips of board. Fill in these open nar
structed, by co mbina tion of these elements, organic
row spaces with asphaltum and pebbles , and then
this s ubject,

compoundS, identical with the principles conta ine d
in living bodies. The substan ces that we fi rst pre·

pare by methods purely chemical on the prin c ip�l car·
bides

fund�mental bin a ry com

of hydrogen-the

po u nd s of organi c chemist ry .'

With oxide of carbon

-a s ubsta n ce pu rely mineral-formic

d uced,

( t he

acid is pro

fi rst organic co mpo u nd ) by the aid of

lishment alone employs five hundred workmen on the
Sp ringfield rifled

mnsket, and other factori es

are

forces on particular parts of
the same favori te arm .
An i ron founde ry empl o yin g
one hundred hands is now c asting o rd n an ce comp ris 
ing II and 13·inch D ah l g ren guns, with shot and
shell for the same. A gun is turned off once in four
days, and five tuns of shot and s hel l are cast per
working w i th smaller

This acid
pre ssu re and in the presence of an alkali.
day.
The w r ought-i ron Ericsson gun for the monster
u nited to a mineral base prod n ces a form'tte, which iron-clad Dictator, n o w building at N ew York, is to
being decompos ed by h e at , the ca r b on and the hy
be bored and fi tted for co m pletion at this place .
dr o gen of water combine in a nascent state and pro
After it is bored it is to bo b rough t to New York and
duce carbides of hydr ogen. From this marsh gaR, complet ed, under the s uperin te u dence of C apt a i n
oleihnt gas find propylen e , are p rod uc ed , heing the
Etbsson, by putting on bands six i n ch es in thickness.
first step in synthesis. With m arsh gas and oxygen,
The ce lebrate d Sumter, alias Gibraltar, ran t he
m e thy lie alcoh ol is formed; and with olefi a nt gas and
blockade of Charleston on the mor ni ng of the 22d
has
Bertholet
formed.
is
alcohol
on
mm
o
c
water,
ult. She had on board two (lOO,pounders, and four
converted prop ylene into glycerine-a proximate
200-pounders.
p rinciple of fats; and glycerine has been transformed
[The" celebrated Sumter" was unfortunately sunk
s
i
hes
nt
y
s
into one v ar i et y of sugar. What organi c
by Fort Moultrie ( it is su p pos ed ) before she reached
may yet achieve, it would be vain to spe c ula te upon;
the city. About twenty pereons were drowned out
but it is not among impossibilities that our sugar
of a large number on board at the time.-Ens.
may yet be m anufac tured from coal."

THE ATLANTIC M ONTHL Y .

Fields, Boston, Mass.

Publish ed by Ticknor

&

The October number of this invaluable period ic :.l

C aptain Ericsson has contracted to construct some

13·inch smooth-bore guns, which are to have a much
greater initi al ve locity than any now in u se.

He is

is unusual ly i n ter e sti ng , and that is saying a gr e a t

to receive nothing for these guns unless th ey burn

Lamb's uncollected writings, and del'LIs tender ly with

der beyond 50, Mr. Ericsson is to receive $5,000.

ace," a len,g thy poem, is ra t her mystified, and be

certa in of burning 75 pounds.

deal.

cover the whole with a s phalt nm .

There are six

miles of these pavemen ts in Ch i c a g o, which after six

years constant we ar, are found to be nearly as perfect

as when laid down.

PORT ROYAL MECIIANICS.-A w riter in "Harper's

Magazine" says of t.he mecl}.anics employed by Govern

ment at Port Royal, that they are the slowest and the

l alliest set he ever saw.

at nine in th e morning,

He s ays they come to work

and go home at three in the

aftern oon , taking the nsual hour for dinner ad interim.

For this exh aust ing la bor they receive $3 per day and

rations;

one of them was

o'clock A. M.

detected asleep at 10
dam aging

This, if trne , is rather a

record, and if the acting engineers depend on these

gentry to overhaul their m !>chinery, they will be

s lig h tly delayed.

THE REHEL RAMB.-From the teno]' of r ec ent
patches there is but

dili
little question that the rams

building in England for the

for this cou ntry.

rebels

will soon leave

Th e y are prep�ring for a trial trip,

and as the bu i lders say th a t they have received no
official intimation from Earl Russell that they are to
be detained, it is not at all doubtful what course will
be p urs ued.

A large number of sailors from the

Florida, now lyi ng at a French port, have arrived in
The leading article is a conti nua tio n of Ch arl es over 50 ponnds of po wder-for every pound of pow Liverpool to man the ram n e arly rea dy for sea.

the great essayist's memory and g e n i us.

longs to the" Li ght and Dark " sch ool of poe t ry.

The" Deacon's Holocaust" a tale is apparently one

of a series in which the same chamctcrs appear in

d iff'crent scenes; the writer has a genial and so m e

times stinging humor which he displays to much ad

vantage, and the pict ures of rural domestic life are
faithful and pleasing.

rather sUrprii{(�

!1�,

for

The :, United States Ar mory"
wo

He

"My Pal is confident of being able to burn 100 ponnds, and is
The solid shot wiII

wei gh 220 pounds.
The new gunboat Ozark had a trial trip on the
Mississippi, on Sept. 18.

The naval inspectors pro

nounced t h e per forman ce s atisfactory.

She is armed

with two ll-inch guns in a revolving turret.

fun(�d to glc1u any�hit1g the gun is very lle'HI,\" HJ tuns.

( without

any guns) was re

This craft was a c o mmon row boat 40 feet long, and
had

a small engine of about one calf power in the

stern.

She was used for towing vessels loaded with

grain, and it is s aid made very good time.

The Galena has been converted from an iron· clad to

a gunboat.

She has been placed on th e dry docks in
The we ight of the P hila d e l phi a Navy Yard to luwe hel' hull over, hauled and co p pered.

A large I5-inch gun was recently sent out to New

Orleans on the steamship McCldlrtn.

A REDEL" g un boat "

cently c aptured by the Jessup in the Pamunkey l'iver.

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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A NOVEL MODE O F TELEGRAPHING B Y SOLAR pressed : , they are fully sustained by our experience,
LIGHT.
and we are satisfied that no one need desire a more

A simple and we beli ev e

than those made at
new method of tele accurate or beautiful watc h
prononnced on the
we
encomiums
the
all
;
Waltham
graphing by signals, has j ust been brought to our
There Is an
notice by Messrs. Abner Lane and Sherman Kelsey, occasion referred to are fully warranted.
qual
of Killingworth , Conn. These gentlemen have re American watch in this ofjice, of the v,ery finest
months; there
cently instituted a seriea of experiments to ascertain ity, which has not lost 90 seconds in 8
records than this; but al
the possibility of communicating intelligibly between may be some even better
on our punctuality, it is
ourselves
pride
we
though
remote points. Hllviug become satisfied of the prac
more
ticability of their scheme, they have filed a caveat in near enough for our purposes, and if we lose no
our �ngagements in
the United States Patent Office, and secured this dis than one minute and a-half from
as
covery to themselves. The principle of this tele· half a year, we are well cl)utent to" set it down
unsolicited from
light. A common looking profit and loss. These remarks aTe
graph is that of
j ustice to
glass of any suitable size ( the power of course vary any source, but are only an act of simple
ing with the dimellsions ) is so held in the sunlight the American Watch Company.
as.to Pfoject a pellcil of rays in the direction of the
INDIA-RUBBER BREECH-PIECE.

reflected

person to be communicated with.

When the beam

of light passes the eyes of the second party, it is
read ily distinguished , and the message is sent by in

termitting the time between the flashes.

Thus, if

one movement of the mirror is made, that will de-

HORACE H. DAY'S

REPORT MADE TO BUREAU OF OBDNANOE ( NAVY DEPART
MENT) ON SEPTEMBER 2�, 1863 , BY LIEUTENANT-COM
INDIA- RUBBER BREEOH-PIECE.

it

is necessary,

glllss is moved for a b c
longer interval;

def

g h i j k t.

then moved for a b c d e

Then a

f

g h ij

when another interval occurs, and the glass is agaiIt

f g-interval-thcn for a b c d e f
g h-interval-then for a b c d e f g h i j k i m n 0 p
moved for a b c d e

q r s t-then cease. Operator No. 2 repeats as he
sejt8 the flashes, a b c d e f g h i j k t. He knows Hs
the first letter; then repeats a b c d e f g h i-i, then,

is the next leHer.
next.

de

has

Then a b c d e f g-then 9 is the

Then a b c d e f g h-h the next.

fg h i j

� . <;;

of course, to begin in-

discriminately in the alphabet, commencing to spell
a word. Thus, if the word Light is to be sent, t h e

Then a b c

k I m n 0 p q r s bt the next.

.,..

the word .lJlght.

He then

From the above it can be seen how any message

can be sent, or how any conversation can be carried

For operator No. 2 can have a mirror and send
back messages or answers in the 'same way. An
experiInenta.1 trial of this system of telegraphy was
on.

made by the parties interested a short time ago.

The

scene of the experiment was between Fa.lkland Island

arid the mainla. nd, ( Co,nnecticut) a dlstaace ofl5,miles
,
intervening between the operators. It was satisfac·
torily aBc'er�lIined that simple sentences could be
tra'us
' mitted with the greatest ease, and the inventors

.

vals, to represent certain letters and sounds.

Also

two or more flashes may be repeated, in quick successlon with a sin gle flash, at different intervals and

in different orders, to represent letters or sounds.

Instead of moving the mirror, it may be stationary,

except to move as the sun moves, so as to throw
light in the right direction.

The rays may be also

intercepted periodica.lly by a screen or other device.
The light may be continued for any length of time,

eitber in a single flash or aa long as desired.
An alpha.bet of the character of the " Morse alpha
bet " may also be. used. Mr. Llne states that he haa

devised an alphabet by which messages can be con
veyed, with the· sllp).e facility and dispatch 8S by the

electro-magnetic telegraph with the " Morse " alQha
bet. So also colored light may be used in connection
with this system of telegraphy.

The means by which the ends are attained are sim
ple, and require no apparatus beyond an ordinary
mirror. For army and navy purposes we should

•

Yankee .sltill, we reassert the opinions then

ex-
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The rubber breech-piece was 8 inches In length and

.2 of an inch smaller in diameter than the bore of

�

�' �

the gun, with its rear shaped to fit the bottom of the

bore.

The rear of the breech-piece waS hollowed out, as

per sketch .
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drawing the charge, which had no effect except to
make a hole in the rnbber.
Several times t�e rubber breech-piece was forced
out of the chamber by the concussion.
The record shows that not much accuracy was ob .
tained, although the gun was well sighted.
No tackles or breechlngs used.

With india-Rubber

Piece,

December

Breech- Fired for comparison with In 

20th,

1862.

No.

Range.

T

1136

8

1140

I

45

1185

9

1194

30
3

1227

1

1234
1243

13

1256
10

Elevation, 2G 33'.

Dltr.

18

1334
1217 . 3

198

No.

18

Range.
ll18

Correct copy.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN J. MITOHELL,

( Signed )

Lieut. -Comdr. U. S. N.

Correct copy.

W. MITCHELL,

Lieut.-Comdr. and Executive Officer.

September 23, 1863.

Practice at Iron·Plated Target, No. 35, Experimental Bat
�

u

t ery, March 2, 1863.

U

U

0

Gun, 130 pdr . , No. 2.

end of battery.

16

1180

14

1226

11

1279

12

1296

Officer

13

1299

19

1318

15

13M

11

1379

20

1408
1285 . 8

� 6 I .
,", = ... � t
�rS o� ;;
� � S

I� g

sp'� aS

- - -

19

81
24

29
290

' d
�

��S �

(3

'()
� � e;
0'g ' -- - - -- -In.
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Projec

�: ! :
12 . 20

ft.

lOl A

Lleut. 

ItBItARKs.

I

--------�

34 1bs. 25.
o

measurements and weight :

10 inches j diameter, 9.95 inches; weight,

0

U

0

�

�

�

6

0

The Rubber Breech-piece was thrown forward from

its seat 2! inches, and the action of the gas e_ping

through the vent drew the surface of the " rear of

breech· piece

toward

the

vent, making

a ragged

mass of rubber at that point, and stopping up the
vent.

Respectfully submitted,
( Signed )

Lieut.-Comdr. U. S. N.

Lieut.-Comdr. and Executive Officer.
September 23,. 1863.

in ' charge,

.� . �� Q) ":
�
.... = to- Q,l
a� ��� j

ci
g

f,.
130. 50 73% 8.4

W. W. QUEEN,

W. MITOHRLL,

U

Mr. Day' s India-Rubber Breech-piece was used.

Length,

8

0

Record by Moore.

The following are the
17

�

Charges, cannon powder.

match from muzzle.

Dilf.

62

�

On pivot carriage at east

tiles, solid shot, Cloverdale casHion. Primers, quick

lb•. , lb. .

Respectfully submitted ,
( Signed )

Weight of breech· piece, 22 1hs.

diu.-Rubber Breech-Piece,
Comdr. Wm. Mitchell.
Dec. 20th, 1862.

32-pdr. , No . 354, ( W.
32 ·pdr. , No. 354, ( W.
Shot 32 . 50 lbs .
P. F. ) Shot, 3 2 . 50 Ibs. P. F. )
9 Ibs. cannon powder, 9 lbs. cannon powder 1862 .
1862.

The rubber was vulcanized to 2800 Fah.

"'.".

Had to draw the 8th charge and p u t in a new
match, the shot having laid on the 1 s t match, put
ting it out. A primer was used previous to with

1224

there made were not surpassed. or even equalled, by
any Imported. Wholly from a desire to see the
American watch in the pockets of the American peo
ple, and Yankee time recorded by the produllt of

. �.....

'"

THE AMERICAN WATCli: AS A TIME-KEEPER.

ations therein carried 011. We also expressed the
opinion that for beauty of workmanship, exactness
as time-keepers, and gelleral rellabllitt, the watches

.�

•

�,.., � 1 c? � �
'"
.... Poo d
i :§ § � � .;o

think this mode of telegraphing is peculiarly adapted.

Some time during the early part of this year we
visited Waltham, Mass.; in a subsequent number of
the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN we gave an account of the
American Watch Factory at that place, and the oper

� �
's e-i .g ,.d
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conversed for an hour and a-half on topics con-

The principle can be
. cernin g family matters.
applied ill many ways. The flashes can be repeated
an unequal number of times, and at different inter-

13 8 .; .�

.� P-t

'"

1;; 'i d il ll
.g f£; � I::
"o � Q;) �

In transmitting sentences or lengthened

conversations,

"'O! .�

MANDER W. W. QUEEN, ON GUN-PRACTICE WITH DAY ' s

note A; two movements, B ; and so on through the

al phabet.

t.; 1i � ..d

a

Correct.

W . MrtoHBtt,

":H. MITCHELt,

tieut.·Comdr. tr. S. N .

'

Lieut.•Oomdr. and Executive Ofllcet.

September 23,

H!6S.

�ltt Jtittdifit �uttdtan.
PRAcrICE AT TARGEr M ADE OF HOGS-HAIR.

EXAMIN ArION OF TORPEDO SENr
NAVY D.EPARrlllE NT.

229

FROM THE

}

Times, and comparing the same with the essential
features ( now so well known ) , of tho Ericc80n bat
teries.
" To return to our own Royal Sovereign. It is ne
cessary to repeat here that she is being fitted with

REPORT MADE TO BUREAU OF ORDNANCE ( NAVY DEPART
NAVY ORDNANCE YARD,
MENT ) ON SEPTEMBER 1ST, 1 863, BY LIEUT . , COM
Washington City, Sept. 5, 1863.
MANDER WILLIAll MITCHELL, ON " AN EXPERIMENTAL
Lieutenant Oommander Wm. lfttchell, Executive Officer :
TRI AL OF THE RESISTING QUALITIES OF A HOGS-HAIR
turrets, the one forward being the largest of the
SIR :-1 have the honor to report that I have ex four
TARG ET , THE INVENTION OF MR.
BRADY .
amined the Torpedo sent to this Yard from the Navy four, and intended to carry two three-hun dred-pounder
--

Practice at Target No. 44, made of Hogs-hair, on the Plan
of Afr. Brady, Pencote Battery, Sept. I, 1863 .

Department, of which the following is a description :

This Target was made of 5 bales of hogs-hair,
faced aud backed with pine plank 4 inches thick, and

fastened with 28 wrought-iron bolts.
Two of the bales had been subjected to one and the

same amount of compression , and two others were
compressed alike but differing in degree from the

former, and the remaining bale, as stated by the in

ventor, was but slightly compressed. The bales were
bound with iron hoops.
The target was backed with 4 feet of solid clay.

,
�� .-� --. j�-'!. ..

,
-_.

:1(- - - - - - - -

.

_____

J..Q l!?: _ _ - • . . • - - ..,x " . _
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:

_ ___

;;oj

Here is a structure at once far better calcu
lated to resist the impact of shot than the turrets of
the Keokuk could have been, although the turret of
the Royal Sovereign which hus been so far described ig
as yet without its armor j for round the outer sur ..

four feet wide j three feet three and a half inches
thick.

Gun Practice at Experimental Battery, Sept . I, 1863.

face of the turret on the eight- inch teak cushioning,
are to be laid the solid ti ve and a half inch rolled
armor plates, which are now being manufactured,

Gun, Rifle, '50-pdr. , No. 30, mounted on,wooden

carriage on Pencote Battery.

Primers, friction.
Wm. Mitchell.

Charges, 3t Ibs. Schag

\ \ \:d t \ ...: ,,�
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Aimed at Target.

8 '§ gog

1 1 3�1 33.

2
3
4

70 / 2 , 9
36 . 25 "
3.
It
U
2.7
37.
H... 3.

��

t :::: ---

REMARKS .
----

10.25
10 . 37
10.49
10 . 58

'

lst Shot struck the right hand bale in the center,

tering the bank at a distance of 18 feet 3 inches back
of target, and imbedding itself.

2d Shot struck the 2d bale from right edge of
target in the center, passing entirely through bale

and 4 feet of clay, entering the bank at a distance of
10 feet back of target, and imbedding itself.
3d Shot struck 3d bale from right edge of target in
the center: passing entirely through bale and 4 feet

of clay, entering the bank at a distance of 12 feet
back of target, and imbedding itself.

4th Shot struck 2d bale from left edge in the center,

passing entirely through bale . and 4 feet of clay, en·

tering the bank at a distance of 11 feet back of tar
get, imbedding itself.
The 5th bale was not fired at, at the request of the

It will be perceived that all the bales

were pierced, and the projectiles not having been

found, it was not possible to ascertain which offered
the greatest resistance.
Respectfully submitted,
,
W.
Lieut. -Comdr. U.

plate : so that in the section of the turret's entire
circumference which will be exposed to the shot of
an enem y, the defensive powers of the turret will
consist of, from outwards, ten and a half inches of
iron, three and a half inches of teak , five inches of

-- --

passing entirely through ·bale and 4 feet of clay, en

i nventor.

and bent immediately on leaving the rolls to the re
quired segments of a circle, at the Parkgate Works,
York shire. In the immediate front of the turret or
vicinity of the two ports, however, the resisting
power of the five and a half inch armor plate is
further supplemented by a four and a half inch rolled

Projectile, J. A. D. Shell.
Officer in charge, Lieut. -Comdr.

Record by B!l.ngs.

MITCHELL,
S. N. and Executive Officer .

rhe Atlantic and Great Western Railway.
This is a line of the broad gage, which taps the

New York and Erie at Salamanc!\, and is intended

being filled in solid with teak . Round the outer cir
cu mference of this combination of teak and i ron
ribs is a crossed trelliswork of three- q uarters of an
inch of iron, and on this trellis work , and through
all and outside all is bolted eight inches of solid
teak.

Dimensions of Target . -Eleven faet three inches long j

ticoke cannon powder.

smooth-bore guns, while the three others will be of
less diameter, and will carry only one gun each of
the same calibre. From the inner skin of the �_
ret, formed of half-inch boiler plate, will project out
ward iron ribs T- shaped, ten inches in length and
t wenty inches apart, the spaces between these ribs

It is three feet eight inches ( 3 feet 8 inches ) in
three-quarter inch iron trellis work, ten- inch iron
length, by one foot two inches ( 1 foot 2 inches ) in
T-shaped ribs filled i n with teak, and the inner iron
width , elli ptical in shape, and resembles very closely
skin. The outer circle of armor plates is to be
in its general appearance an ordinary Nun Buoy. It
bolted, or ' married , ' as we believe it is techniCl.tlly
seems to have been constructed of a small keg, the
expressed, round the turret' s upper rim, to a massive
staves of which are oak with two solid cones of pine
iron ring nineteen feet in diameter, of fourteen-inch by
qriven on 00' the heads and secured by hoops, the
two-inch iron, and weighing two tuns nine hundred
heads being well pitched. On its sides secured by
weight. This part of the turret ' s defense will ex
screw bolts, are two metal tubes which probably con
tend to j ust beneath the upper deck, but is strength
tained the fuse and apparatus for igniting it, but
ened and protected by a massive i ron rim, wrought
these had been removed before;its arrival here . The
in sections and riveted together in the strongest pos
cavity is of sufficient capacity to hold about sixty-five
sible manner j the armor· covered portion of the tur
pounds of powder. Annexed is a sketch of the Torret projecting above the upper deck, and with the
Very respectfully,
pedo.
rim, being together in shape exactly like a broad
Your obedient servant,
l>rimmed coachman' s hat of · the olden times. 1'he
M. P. JONES ,
turret itself of course rests with the guns and their
Lieutenant Commander U. S. N.
carriages upon a massive circular platform or turn
Respectfully forwarded.
table, the outer rim of which is fi tted with a ring
W. MITCHELL,
road of stout iron teeth, by applying to which a
Executive Officer Ordnance Yard.
cogged wheel, worked by a winch by eight or less
men at the handl eR, as may be required, the turret
BIRNEY'S INCENDIARY SHELL.
is made to revolve upon the machinery below. Dur
EXTRACT FROM REPORT TO BUREAU OF NAVY ORDNANCE ing the recent visit of the Admiralty to
Portsmouth,
IN REFERENCE TO BIRNEY's INCENDIARY SHELLS, DATED the foremost turret, com plete in all respects except
its armor pla ting, which , however, was represented
FLAG-STEAMER PHILADELPHIA
•

6

}

in its weight by its equivalen t in pigs of iron ballast,
revolved in a complete circle in four minutes and
" Yesterday, in a conversation with Major-General forty seconds with eight men at the winch handles ;
•

•

Off MorriS Island, Sept. 19, 18 3 .
•

�

•

•

•

•

D

to run to Alton, Illinois j forming a continuous Gillmore, he stated that the incendiary shells used by and in the presence of Mr. Reed , Chief Constructor
of the Navy, a quarter circle was turned and back

broad-gage line from the Hudson to the Mississippi him burst, without exception, before reaching the
River. On the unfinished portion of the main line distance of one mile j and that, in trying the compo
west of Akron, Ohio, upwards of five thousand la sition on his tent floor, the burning of it
borers are constantly at work, and of the 30, 000 tuns harmless. "
of rails required for its completion more than 20,000
tuns have already arrived. Between Salamanca and ENGLISH AND AMERICAN IRON-CLAD
WAR.
Akron, and along the tributary branches from the
oil regions at Titusville and Franklin, the line is in
If our people are in any doubt as to the
fine workin g order. U pwards of one hundred addi the monitor batteries and th eir value as

again the same di�tance in one minute. Subseque nt
was qui te ly, however, with eight men at the winch handles it
has turned a quarter circle in twenty-three seconds,

or a complete circle in one minute and thirty-two
SHIPS OF seconds, thus enabling the two guns in the turret to
be brought to bear from one broadside to the other

utility of in forty-six seconds.
" The Royal Sovereign' s turret ' machinery , ' with
impregnational engines are in course of construction at the ble vessels of war, our ostensible friend, the English the bed upon wh i ch it rests, we will now endeavor t o
best engineering establishments in the country, with Government, seems to be fully aware of their value j describe, premisi n g that the diameter of the turret
a corresponding number of cars, to be ready for the they are quite astonished at the qualities recently is less than that o f the turn table or the machinery
through traffic which will follow its connection with developed by the craft in question. The u nited upon which the turntable revolves. Level w i th the
the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad in November next. leading press of En gland concur in attributing ship ' s lower deck, or, as it must now be, her main
The central depot is at Meadville, i n Pennsylvania, great impregnability and offensive power to the se a n d lower deck both, upon upright timbers from the

where the company ' s workshops and the houses of ships, and express some doubts ( in view of the shi p' s keelson, . are laid logs of teak about twenty
the employees are situated, covering an area of sixty destruction of the rebel pirate Atlan ta, in Warsaw inches square , and extending over a space 'of n e ar l y
acres.
Sound by the monitor Weehawken) whether their ei ghty feet in circumference. On these squ are t i m 
The Boston people intend to construct a line to own vessels, built on similar principles, are fit bers has been constructed the bed proper which s u p
connect with the New York and Erie, at Newburg, to be pitted against ours.
The English Royal ports the turret, turntable, and machinery . I t i s in
N . Y . , and thus form a continuous line from Boston Sooereign is a turret ship ; differing mat erially from · appearance a gigantic cart-wheel, twenty-six feet i n
to the Mississippi. The Boston line i$ to
fi!!h�ill, opposite Newburgh.

run

to our vessels of that class, as will be s een by referring diameter j the nave and periphery being constructed
to the subjoined description Cllt from the London o f English {Wg 4IUeri9an ga !>! the periphery entirely
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will prove the nervous about the r esult of firing a 450 .pound shot
of banded s tr ips of Ame rican , and the spokes of ret ship. We, howev er, believe she
against the side of the Warrior, at th � distance of
former.
"
measures
wheel
the
of.
English oak. The periphery
We simply pre sent this-the most accurate account, 200 yards, notwithstanding the ex pe ri ments, " &c.
twenty-four iuches by t welve inch es , and the spokes
of Eng The question then arises, Have the En glish any such
each eighteen inches by t w�l ve inches, all fitted with we suppose, of the representative iron·clad
atever guns ? " In face of these facts, we are obliged to re
wh
comment
any
in
indulging
to
thout
i
w
land
immova.bly
the nicest accuracy, and bolted dOWIt
arrange cord that our scientific officers are of opinion that
the square logs of t i mber resting on the dghts up un upon the mechanical value of the several
iron· the best English gun for breaching purposes is the
derneat h. The axle to this monster wheel exists in ments mentioned. The ' DIctator-the largest
old 68.poundef'l" It is a lamentable confession, but
the iron cylinder, which will give entrance to the clad we have as yet-will soon be launched and t ried.
it seems to have an excellent effect upon the soul ;
principle
l
genera
the
on
is
ship
,
h
c
famous
i
)
h
be
This
w
to
(
d
n
a
table,
turn
the
from
below
ine
magaz
for the Army and Navy Gazette dedu ces the following
t w �; s ix inches in diameter, seven feet six inches of the monitors, though greatly modified in detai l ,
that remarkable bit of philosophy from the startling facts
in �th, and three tuns e a ch in weight , are fi xed and it is confidently predicted b y h e r builders
which have been revealed to it : " Do not let us
upnght through the center of the wheels nave ; two she wiil he an excellent sea boat. The t urrets are
pooh· p o oh the Americans. If we are wise, it is the
cast·Iron collars, ellch six feet i n outer diameter, and much larger in diameter than those on the smaller
last thing we ought to do . "
believe
we
and
thick,
nches
i
15
the
are
they
;
on
es
i
er
t
bat
one
fixed,
being
weight,
hundred
some
each
When our own iron· clads are afloat, we may safely
upper and the other on the under side of the deck, 28 feet in diameter ; the o verhang of the sid� armor
repose confidence in them . The monitors are im
and securing the axle or cylinder thus in its position shelves is reduced to almost a nuMity ; an d ihe s id e
pregn able so fiir ; lind if rightly 'handled, will do al l
immovable as a rock. 'l'he upper part of this cylin· armor itself is lOZ inches thick, backed with fi ve
we d o that is cla i m e d for them. That the oc"an ships will
der, therefore, projects upwards of t w o feet from the feet of heavy Oak timber. Tue deck pl at i ng
'
also achieve fame, and be an additional safeguard to
wheels nave, and becomes the pi vot upon and round n o t k n o w t h e thic kness of, but understand i t to be
this sorely· pressed Republic, is a matter of not the
a
two
inches
laid
on
massive
wooden
and
iron
beams.
From
.
revolve
which the turntable and turre t
slightest question.
brass collar which encircles this cylinder, nex t the The models of the vessels ( the r e are t wo on the
nave of the wheel , radiate outward t w en t y · four iron same plan) , have as fine lines as"a ri ver boat, and
The C ap a c i ty of our Artillery.
rods, on the outer ends of which are fixed t wenty· four with their strong e ngines, too inches cylinder and 4
A recent editorial iu the Tribune, commenti n g upon
beveled iron wheels, eighteen inches in diameter and feet stroke, they should achieve a I'ate of speed com · the ar ti l lery in use before Charleston, is thus replied
nineteen inches b road , and w h i c h set in a double cir mensurate with their other quali ties ; certainly far
to, appa l e n t l y fro m all official source : cular iron framing, work round a metal roadway, above the ordinary rates of ve8sel�·of. war. 'rhey
" Has an y on e d evised a more effective gun than
brass
will
be
ocell.n
steamers,
capable
of
m
a
k
i
n
g
long
voy
second
a
the
,
of
ry
wheel
e
periph
laid on the
Parrott's 8 and l O - inch rifles, for range and boI'ing
collar round the cylinder being fitted with a set of ages , and obtaining a high rate of speed . To th e se
power, and a m ore formidable smashing piece than
small brass beveled wheels, the turntable thus fitting ships may be safely intru s ted the t�sk of cru ising in
the 15 inch na v y gun, cast hollow, on Rodman' s
with
search
o
f
such
unfriendly
iron·
clads
as
dare
to
pro·
resting
over and round the cylinder or ads, and
method ? The trial 15 inch navy gun has been fired ,
its inner circnmference on the small brass roller s voke their wrath, and to the monitors the defense of
at the Ordnance Yard, Washington, more than 700
w hich encircle the cylinder, and its outer circumfer the coast cities, aided by the p e rmanent fortifica tion s.
rounds ; 60 of which have ' been w ith 60:pou nd
It is a most significant fact, however, in the Times
ence upon the t wenty· four beveled wh e �ls, which
charges of cannon powder, whose initial veloci ty has
work upon the iron railway laid upon the periphery a�ount given above, th�t the reporter s :\ys ( having
been full 1 , 500 feet-the lesser weight of charges de
of the wheel. Every part connected with the iron eVldently conversed with persons qualified to criti
c reas ing pro p or tionat el y to 3 5 p oun d s ; and . y e t ,
work of the t w et, and which-is being executed un cize the Royal Sovereign) that " if the vessel be armed
under these severe tests, t h e gun sho ws no sign of
der the superintendence of Mr. A. Murray, Chief En with guns equa l to h er offensive powers, she may
weakness or decay. And this, too, in the last 200
gineer to t h e Admiralty at Por tsmou t h, is veI Y mas stand a favorable compartson with the best of t he
fires, with the gun reduced on a taper along the
sive in i ts character , and is beautifully fi nished, �nd American monitors , " &c.
chase to 3 i nches of its ori g i nal thickness at the wall
It is in no s nee ri ng or cl\rping mood th a t we m�ke
so far as any j udgment may be formed at present
of the muzzle . The 13-inch gun spoken of has been
there is nothin g to suggest the sligh t e s t fear of th � these rema r ks ; the engineering skill and construc·
laid aside by the Navy Ordnance, and only two of
Royal Sovereign' s turrets revolving freely under the ti ve talent of the Engl is h nation has a wOl'ld· wide
that class are n o w in course of co n s t ruct i on ( of
heaviest storm of shot that can be brought to bear celebrity ; but they are slo w to learn, and arc hard to
wrough t. iron ) by Mr. Ericsson. These guns are yet
upon them, or u nder circumstances of the greatest teach , w he n prepared to abandon their national
to be proved. Mean while the navy 15-inch gun has
possible inclination which may be given to the ship ' s prtlj ud ic e s. It is not to be suppo�e d that they would
been so far modified as to admit of its use in the
deck in the roll and tumble o f a chanItel sea. Re- take one of our monitors and forthwith construct a
monitor turret ports, designed for the 13-in. guns, '
, volving o n a n immovable centra i axis a s does a fleet of war vessels upon that plan ; but it does seem .
in view of removing the necessity of a smoke box, by
s tea.mship' s paddle wheel, it certainly appears that strange that, with repeated and often dearly-bought
running the chase of the piece through the port·hole,
even fifteen or twenty degrees of inclination should experience, they should persist in constructing v�s
and thus gaining the advantage of two inches greater
not interfere with the turret's working. The. side sels on principles that, to say the least, have never
diameter of shot with less ' opening of port for the
armor of the ship, five and a half inch plates , from done any great service, or proved at all useful. The
original I5-inch. The calibre.of the navy 15 -inch was
the Atlas Works, Sheffield, are su pp orted behind by Dllnderberg, now building in this ci ty, is the only
suggested by Mr. ll'ox ( the plan was Dahl gren' s ) ; the
three feet of solid timber, which is stre ng th e n ed and b ro adside ship, except the Ironsides, yet projectold or
mode of fabricating, Rodman ' s . "
supported in i ts turn by alternate wood and rolled e ven under way for the Government ; and yet she
I f this is true, why in the name of common sense
iron beams, placed at one h a l f the usutll distance h as more massive sides and is a heavier vessel i n
don' t the authorities practice on Moultrie with 40 or.
apart, to each of which iron knees ot great weight every w a y tha n t h e Royal Sovereign ; p r o vid ed the ar
50·pound charges .
are attached, and by the crossed diagonal i ron band ticle copied is authe n t,ic . It i s true tha.t the case
ing over the inner skin of the ship. 'l'he alternate mlLted po rt io n is not so thick or heavily armed w i th
Closing of the American Institute Fair.
wood and iron beams are covered with one·inch iron iron ( be i n g o n ly 4k inches ) as the Royal Sovereign' 8
The Fair of the Amedca.1l Institute closed on the
plates, all of which at thei r butts and edges are broads!' d e ; but the Dunderberg ' s turrets are stronger
25th ultimo. In previous numbers of the SCIENTIFIC
.
riveted toge the r with four· inch straps of one· inch and th icker, iron for iron , than the British ship ' s ,
we have gl'ven a brief synopsl's of the
AlIlE"ICAN
••
iron. S tringer plates also run fore and aft this iron an d the vessel will be m ost heavily armed. It re salient features and inventions on view. We underdeck. Over all this iron is no w being fixed the up· mains 'to be se en of w hat utility the teak wood on
stand that the Fair has not been a pecuniary success ;
per deck proper of the ship, which consists of six the Royal Sovereign back ing will be ; and the proposithe building being required for other . purposes soon
'
inch oak plank, and over a certain circumference of tion to give the turrets a broadside from 68-po unders
after the Exh i bition was well under way.' We very
this oak: planking, in the i mmed i ate vicinity of each (0? ) w ou Id b e o f service in convincing the B ri ti sh Admuch missed the usual feature of former fairs-milo
turret, will be fixed the ring of tapered armor-plat miralty of the invulnerability of their pet ship
chinery in operation-and heard many rllmark that
ing, which will form the glaci s of each turret at its agains t such pellets.
this was the one thing wanting to make the scene
base. The ship, owing to the fact of her having
If, however, they desire to see how soon the turspi tited and enlivening. We append a brief account
been co� verted from a Sym on dite three-decker, wi ll rets can be d em o l i shed , they should import a Parrott
of the number of medals awarded in the several denecessarrlly draw too much water to maneuv e r close 300· pounder, and let fly a co uple of broadsides from
Partmen ts. We are not able to specr'fy the several
shore
with
in
shallo w waters ; but she will t h ose gnns at thei r structure ; they will , perhaps,
the
in
.
successful parties, as it would occupy more space than
doubtless be, when completed ( if armed with guns receive some new ideas upon the subject of impeneis at our disposal .
equivalent in their power to the American moni tors ) , trability. Referring to the " Parrotts, " the London
Of gold medal8 , there were awarded in W
all five ', of
the most form idable ship of w ar in the English navy, Army and .Lyavy
U
Gazette says : _ " Before such projectiles
silver, including cups, there were awarded in all sixtywhether for purposes of offense or defense. Such is as these guns c arry , the breaching of .masonry,
six. A q ua ntity of bronze medals and diplomas
the Royal Sovereign, the fi rst of England ' s turret shi ps : whether of brick or stone, is but a question of. short
were also a warded to vari��s persons.
a vessel that, if armed with wedpons of offense equal time. " " Had such guns been available in the
.
.
to her defensive powers, may stand a fdvorable com· trenches before Sebastopol , the Allies wo uld have
POSTAGE ST;\.lIlPS , -'.' The invention of PQstage
parison with the best of the Americ:\n monitors. made short work, not only of ihe Redan and Mala- stamps, " says the Monde ( Paris ) " is far from being so
W hen completed and ready for service, however, it koff, and bastion du' mat, but of t he shipping and of modern as i s generally s u pposed . A postal regula 
.
might be a wise act to t"ke her outside the Wight, the forts on the other side of the harbor . " " I t is tion in France of the year 1653, which has recently
.
and give each of her turre ts a c oncentrated broad. undeniable that the establishmeut of a few of Major- come to light. gives notice of the use, for Paris, of
side of 6 8 - pounder s from a steam frigate going past General Gillmore' s batteries before Sebastopol, post pa id tickets, instead of money pay ments . . These
at full speed. Such an experiment, startling as i t on the 17th of October, 1854, instead of the ' tre- tickets were to be dated and attached to the letter,
may seem at first sight, woul d most probably save mendous armament ' of which Lord Granville boast- or wrapped round it, in such a. manner that the post
the <;ountry some millions sterl ing d u ri n g the next ed , would have ' knocked the place into a cocked man could remove and, retain them on deli veii ng the
few years, whether the Royal Sovereign pro ved to be a hat ' in twenty·four hours. "
. missive. Theile franks were to be sold by the p or tera
successful or unsuccesful experiment as our first tur·
" Un q u e s tionably the Admiralty would be rather of the convents, priSODl, &c. , at the price of one sou,'

j
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Performance of our Iron-clads---The " New Ironsides,"

[

We take pleasure in publishing the follo wing ac
count of the capacities, invuluerability, and ma
chinery, of the New Ironsides, a nd should be glad to
receive accounts of other iron-clad vessels from the
officers or others on boal'd.-EDs ,
U. S, S. " N E W IRONSIDES, "
OtI C harleston, Sept. 4, 1863 .
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Those who are interested in the
success of our iron-clad navy will be ple ased to hear
of the inv ul nerabili ty .of the pioneer of our ocean
iron-clads, the New Ironsides. Of the two hundred
and thirteen sho t a nd shtlll that have . struck her
during the attacks on C h ar leston, none have caused
any serious iDj ury to life 01' limb, nor any apprehen
sion for the safety of the vessel. The most proba
ble source of dangel' is from a shot or shell entering
the ports. Each port is pro tec ted by twt port shut
ters, which are wrough t-iron plates t1\.\t shield the
port, on the same principle· that the plate covers and
u ncovers the key-hole of a lock, e;6ept that the
i nside upper c orn rs , instead of
hinges are ori�t
the center of the top of th e plate, as in the lock.
Although these port-shu tters are five inches thick,
they cannot resist the im pact of a shot which strikes
them whHe they cover the ports ; and, in proportion
to their bending, is the difficulty of working them .
'rhe hinges have s6 l tt e metal around them, that,
a shot strikes them, the shutters almost invari
ably drop otI. Both of these defects, h o wever, can
be easily remedie<k: TS'e -rebels have paid particular
attention to the water-line and machinery of the
ship. The water-line bears the imprints of ten W
inch s olid shot. The most seri ous damage resulted
fr om t wo shots striking the s ame plate, Within a foot
of each o ther, and within a foot of the end of the
plate. The resnlt was, the . p ar ti a l cra cking of the
plate, be n di n g i t , an d forcing it abou t an inch into
the w o o d- work . It occasioned no leak iu the vessel.
The method o f fas tenIng the plating to the sides
of the ship is very etIective, It consist� of common
wood:'screws, put through the plates from the out
side , and tapped into the wood, having cyl i ndr ic al
heads countersunk into the plating and flush with
the o utside. Several of these surew-'bolts have been
struck directly on the head without causing any
damage, whereas, if the ordin ary plan of u s ing
through bolts or rivets h ad been adopted, it is very
probable that Bomo 'Persons would have been i nj ured
by fragments of the bolts being projected inside the
ship. Captain Badger was seriously wounded while
in the turret of the Patapsco, by beiag struck by one
of the bol ts that · held toget h e r the several plates
that compose the turret. Se veral W- nc h solid shot,
and one ll-inch, have passed t h ro ugh tht> unpro
tected part of the bo w and stern ; but so m uch of
their momentum was lost in the passage, that t hey
did not re ac h the wrought-iron bulk heads that cross
the ship forward and aft, and which would have ef
fectually stopped their further progress , The 1 1-inch
shot c am e from one of t h e guns of the ill-fated
Keokuk. It was originally a poor misting, and the
rebels apparently had to turn one-half of it in a
lathe before it would fit the gun.
The appearance of the smoke· stack indicates good
shooting on the p a r t of t he rebels. A dozen shots
and frag ments have passed completely through it, all
of them within fifteen feet of the deck. One shot
would u nd o u btedly have passed into the boiler, but
that i t was deflected by the wrought-iron grati ng in
the smoke stack, placed there for that purpose. The
projecting wood-work on the spar deck is torn into
shreds, and one-third of the rail is- completely car
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turb her. An idea of her c a pacity for distr ib u ' ion
may be formed from .the fact that, in the attacks
since the 7th of April, she has fired 4,439 shel l s,
3, 333 h avi ng been fired at Fo r t Wagne r.
Of the machinery it may be said that it combines,
with neatne ss of design and excellency of workmansh ip, that most essential requisite in the machinery
of an iron-clad-simplicity. It consists of t w o horizontal, direct-acting engines, with one surface condenser in common, and a double-acting atr a n d i njection pump to each engine. A double-ported balanced steam slide valve to each engine, ou tting otI by
the l ap at t wo-thirds of the stroke of the piston, and
each worked by a l in k motion, constitutes the principal portion of the machinery. Fo ur horizontal
tub ular boi lers furnish all the steam required. The
engine room is the finest of any screw ship in the
service, while the fire room is about the most uncomfortable of any vessel of her cla ss . 1? uring a late
attack , with the fires spread and the furnace doors
open, the temperature was 170° . This is, of course,
the extreme ; the ordinary temperature, h o weve r ,
b eing 120° . T w o blowers with their separate engInes,
are arran g ed to supply air to the fires, or to force air
on the gun-deck during action. l'he l atter is the
only purpose for which they are used. l'he greatest
defect in the ship, not connected with its invulner'
ability, is the wan� of ventilation on the berth-deck.
The ward-room has the benefit of a windsail and airports ; b u t the steerage, in which seventeen officers
ha ve to live, has no ventilation whatever_ E!lch
room is . nothing better than a box. Officers enter
their mess-rooms, eat their meals, and then rush on
deck to get fresh air_ There is not even a windsai l ,
although there a re two hatches, communicating with
the spar-deck, in which they could be placed . An
expenditure of a l it tle time, and less money, applied
to the construction of air tubes leading to the blo wers, wi t h branches leading into each room, would
result in the officers' enj oying h ealth and comfort.
AN ENGINEER IN 'rHE U. S, N.
A Coal Oil Trap,

MESSRS. EDITORS : -Th e people residing along the
·
Oh·l 0 r'l ver an some of its tributaries, are much au-

d

noyed by the coal oi l which is constantly found floating upon the water. It makes i ts escape from the
wells and from the barges used for conveying it to
market . The amount thus r unning to waste is exceedingly great ; and it would certainly -be a ma.tter
of economy if me�ns were de vised to remedy the
evil. Blithers are also immoderately anointed, m uch
to their disgust ; boa ts of all kinds are besm e are
fish are spoiled ; the water is rendered u npalata bl e,
and property is sometimes endangered-as was the
case lately at Pittsb urgh, when the fireman on a ferryboat carelessly threw some live coals overboard, a
great conflagration being the result.
A simple, cheap, and etIective trap for arresting the
o i l 'm ight be constructed i n t he following m anner : Take several logs of proper dimensions, and at SOUle
point where the channel lies about the middle of 'the
river, anchor the logs lengthwise, at an. acute angle
to the shore sla nting each up s tream , and allowing
it t o float upon the su riace , p reser v i ng an interval of a t least t wenty feet between any two of
them. This may be done upon both sides of the
stream without obstructing the c h anne l . A few
lanter s will' be a sufficien t safeguard at nigh t , pte-c'
venting accidents from any passin g boats,
F. J. C.
Philadelphia, Sept. 23, 1863.
This is quite a novel, and it would see m a useful
sugge.tion. We have no means of knowing what
am ount of coal oil is annually lost in the manner
spoken of by our correspondent, but it would seem
to be large. The hint is worth acting upon by those
interested.-·EDs.
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We have not the addresse s
of manufacturers of such rticles. The sweep po wer
admits of a gre a ter v ariety and more econom ical ar
r angement than a tread-mill. -Ens.

of the m is to advertise,

Time to Cut Timber.

etIects of worms in my timb e r , and have found when
timber may be cut and have no worms, or po w der 
post, as it is called. Cut timber from the middle of
September to the middle of December and you can
not get a wor m int it. October and November are
perhaps the best months, and sure to avoid tho
worm s .
You cut from March to June, and you cannot save
the timber fro m worms or borers. May used to be
called "peeling t ime " in my b oy hood ; much was then
done in procuring bark for the tanneries, whe n the
sap is up 'in the t r nnk and all the pores are full of
sap ; whereas in October those pores are all em pty
then is the time to c ut , and the re will be no worms.
Whenever yo u see an ox-bow with thll bark tight,
. there are no worms, no po wderpost, and you cannot
separate it from the wood ; and w ha t is t ru e in one
kind is true in all kinds of timber, a nd every k ind
has. its peculiar kind of worm. The pine has, I be
lieve, the largest worms ; and these worms work for
many years. I ha ve found them alive and at work
in white oak spokes tha t I k ne w had been in my gar
ret over t welve years, and they were m uch larger
than at first ; t hey do not stop in th e sap, but continue into the solid pint. I d o not think of buying
timber unless it is cu t in the time above alluded to,
I have wondered that there has not been mor e said
"
on this subjedf,' alf'lfls one o f g reat i m portance . e ven
for fire wood, and especially for shipbuilding, &c. I
have already, perhaps, prolonged this a r tic e too
much. Now I want to in q uire of s o me of the wise
of this e n ig h tened age , when-ce aIid whel1 ' do tliese
troublesome creatures come ? Have they any parents ? how came they in this s oli wood ? was there
an egg deposited that c�used the worm , o r how did
he come into being ? We know they are there ; and
now, will some one please to sho w us the way, and
all about their or g n , &u. , and they will m uch oblige
your humble servant,
AMBROSE KINGMAN.
Reading, Sept , 8 , 1863 .
The abo ve is fr om the Boston Recorder of Sept e m ber
18th. The information contained in it is similar to
th at pub li shed on pag e 163, Vo l . VIII. of the SCIIi:NTIFIC AMERICAN c urrent serles .
In s u bsta nce it
confirms the views · expressed in our columns, as to
the faU months being the best for cutting timber.
'
Why timber cut in N o ve mber or December ahould be
superior t o that cut in Jan\lary and February, we
cannot exp lain . Experience is th e best teacher in
the first place, but some of our natu ralis ts who have
de!voted s �ili"r attenCi6zi to insec ts and their tavagtls
upon vegetatf'on, may ba able to solve the problem .

�
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Mills .

MESSRS. E DITORS :-Are there any successful paten
ried away.
It is claimed for the ironsides that she is eq uivalent tees of cider mills ? Can yo u put me on their track ?
to any six of the monitors. It is ce r tainl y the case Which is the more economical, the sweep or tread
that when she brings her broadside to bear, and mill horse power, for work in g a cider mill ?
Ans wers to the above would perhaps be of general
opens fire on the rebel batteries at a th o u s and or
twelve hundred yards range, the rebels very soon interest at this season, and would especially oblige
W. T. B.
leaVe thei r guns and take to their bomb-proofs.
Th ey have so much resp e ct for her shelling prop(6ll
Sept. 26, 1803.
[ There are many successful pa tentees of cid er mills,
sities that, although often at anchor within th<;lir
range, taking ill ordnance or coal, they do not d i s- but the best way for you to communicate w i th makers
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short ti me since I s aw a s tatemen t on this sub
ject in a n e wspa per . I wish to gi ve my own expe
rience and observation for o ver fifty-five years, con
s t an tly w orking and u si n g most al l kinds of ti mber ,
more especially oak , ash , and wal n u t . I have le arn t
by dear experience, fo r I have lost much by the
A

)

Cider

a

o

l

l

d

i i

[

(

)

-

-EDS.
• • •

The Monitor Turrets.

Since our last article on the subject of s om e p rotection [or. the in m ate s of the turrets against bol ts
dim.'6dtIM by shot , we have receive'd an additional
number of comm u n ica ti ons proposing remedies.
Mos t of them are i ng enio us and comprise substautially the sam e ideas tha! have been promulgated
hi therto. We remarked on the first occasion. that the
inventive talent of the country Was equa!. to · the ta.&k
proposed to it, and t h e letters since received prove'
the assertion ; it now remains fQr the sanguine ones
to prosecute their plans to a success(ul issue, so that
the country may derive some benefit - from thair de

liberiltions and discoveri es .

THE stea mboa t Mary Powell, r unnin on theH u
n
river between New York and Pi>righkeepsie� lately
made the run between the t wo cities in the running
time of 2 5 m il� s per hou_r. She is held to be the
fastest steamboat in the world.

�

I

• •

•

'

dW

A STEAM oarriage , which bas been r u nning on th e
horse railroad tracks iaf-B"oston, was matched last
week in � trial ot speeq. at Npshau, N. H. , a g ain s t a
p acing mare, for ·a stake of $500.

232
Fig. 3 is another form of tllis heate r, which is sup
Improved Kerosene Stoves.
The great heat t hr o wn off by kerosene oil in the plied with three burners, and of . course gi ves a pro
proce s s of burning has a tt r acted the attention of en portionate amount of heat. These stoves are ex

I

terprisin g men , who deemed that such a waste of cal tre me ly useful for famil y purposes.
oric was altoge th er needless. In view of the present
The tedium of the sick room is often relieved by a
high price of coal , it is almost unnecessary to say that cup of tea or other light beverage, and frequ ent l y
every particle of heat that can be u s efully employed gr ue l and similar nourishment is required by nurses

plow, and might as well be rem o ved, if it were pos

sible to do so w ithout destro ying the efficiency of the

tool.

The plow herewith illustrated is aD improve

ment on others not so constructed, i n that the land

side is virtually without friction.

This feature is

attained thr o u gh the introduction of a re v olv i n g

wheel, A ; this wheel is s mooth on its exteri or, and
should be put to some purpose ; and when th e same for their patients when the usu�l fl\cllities for making is firmly fastened to the mold board of t h e plow, as
lam p that lights the a partment will also warm us an d it are not at h an d , or the lateness of t he hour inttlr sho wn clear iy in Fig . 2 ; A being the revolving land
permit cooking to be done by it, it will be se en that feres with the spe edy p re p arati on of it. For all such side, and B a metal disk let into its face. 'l'he land
a g rea t saving is effected in domestic economy.
purposes, and indeed many others not specified, these side is held to the mold board by the scre w, C . I t is

These lamps are a realization of the true principle

la mp stoves will be found an in valuable aid

and

con- believed by the inventor that this constitutes an im-

Piy. 2

Pz.,

.

.3.

- -�- -

--�. �'

of invention , which is, metaphorically, t o p r oduce

venience.

EDDY'S KEROSENE STOVES.

Mr. Eddy is abo ut to obtain otper patents portant im p rov e men t in plows ; it takes off one-third
on these stoves to cove r certain p oints o nifttad in his of the draft, an d i ts efficiency an d uti l i ty will be
tained. We do not �ean to say that this invention first patent.
fully apparent on a trial. An ordinary landside can
Is adapted to r�ising crops, but th a t the range of its
This invention was patented through the Scientific be attached at any time if required. Large numbers
two grain s of corn wh ere but one was formerly at·

uses is 80 wide as to authorize the above si mile.

It American Patent Agency, on A pril 7, 1863, by Wm.
T. Eddy, of West Ho bo k en , N . J. }t�or fu r t h e r in
the subject, to witness the intense heat generated by formation address Leslie & Elliot, 494 Br oadway ,
burning kerosene, and the accom pan y i ng en gravin gs where the article can be had.
is astonishing to those who have never investigated

represent a new lamp stove invented for the purpose

of taking up in a useful manner the caloric which i n

ordinary lamps is radiated from the chimney and vir

tu ally lost.

The engrav-

Improved Plow.

'fhe fatigue on the team and the labor o f gu i ding

of these plows are now made at Bin ghamp ton, N: Y.

'l'his i nven tion was pate nted on March 17, 1863, by

Samuel J. Olmsted , of th e ab ove pl ace .

Further in

formation concerning it can be had by addressing the

assign ees, Ayres, Olmstead & Weed , Bi nghamton , N . Y.
WONDEltFUL

SCARCITY

OF

ings explai n themselves ;
Fig. 1 having a gla ss
shade , A, surmou n ted by a

ICE. -Apropos

of the

scarcity of ice, one firm

in

Ph ilade l phia adver

tises " 5000 tuns of ice

metallic band or rim, B ,

fourteen inches thick and
upwards, frozen at a low

with a circular pl ate, a s

is

in which is a h o l e covered

In all stove s .
B, has

temperature , &c. " How
this ? We tho u gh t

The band,

there was a " terr i bl e
" scarcity of the article

a nozzle at the

back, on which the chim

-so hard to be procured

The sh ade can

ney fits.

that it was worth two
and even three cent s a

be remo ved the same as in

all

other

lamps, and a

pound ; we h'lve paid 5

chimney of the us ual con

struction

needed.

cents for it ourselves by

appli e d. when

the sm all quan tity ; and

In t he body of

we

the lamp there is an aper

ture closed by a brass cap,

C, through which opening

the lamp may be filled when the oil Is e xhausted.

In Fig. 2 we have a representation of a 'stove,

which is supported on a tripod, the heating appara

tus, consi sting of a two-burner lamp, being placed
below ; this s tove has also a glass shade or gl obe
through which light is transmitted as usu al , and a
Russia iron casing surrounds the same, terminating
in a chimney of the same material.

OLMSTED'S IMPROVED PLOW.

large and heavy plows in ntlW soil is very great .
This is owing in a measure to the great surface of the

�.

2

$40 for enough to pre-

serve a deceased per son .

Now we have 5000 tuns advertised as the most prob

able and matter· ot· course thing in the world.

Row

ty with one another to Bustain their prices.

And

indignant ice-men were when charged with complici

what an abused Bet of business men they were, to be

sure !

When the season is nearly over, it is found

that one firm alone, in a city remote from the great

These burners

ice depots, has a surplus of ice amoun tin g ,. to 5000

are of the largest size, and t he c o ver will p er mi t a

tea-kettle or large iron pot.

heard that one per

son in Phila del phia paid

tuns.

Fr yi ng , b oi li ng-i n fact

, pu blic

cooki ng of all kinds-may be done with facility and

When the cry of " Wolf " is raised a gain , the

will kno w j ust what it m eans.
.
I

expediti on upon: this stove, it being larger, and giv

.. ..

l

THE value of t he personal property and real es
tate in the State of New York is $ 1 , 454,454, 817.

i ng out more heat than the one-burner lamp before landside which has to be drawn or driven through
alluded to. Any part of the apparatus is readi ly de th e soil ; while the landside is necessary to the con- These figures a.re derived from the State tax list, and
tached for the purpose of cl�ani ng or repl enishi ng struction of the plow and an assistance in r un nin g a are Certified as QOfrec;;t b r D. It. :FIo d Jones, Lieut.
.
r
the oil.
[!trail?ht furrow, it is of no fur�her lltility on the , qo vernor,
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ADBICU' GUNS.

for the reinfOJ;ce, and a IIOlid bnlech screw plug se of service to man, the hints · afforded . by even the
cured in the rear. They are manufactured according simplest ray of light should not be neglected. We
to two patents granted to Olipt. R. Parrott, Oct. 5, speak of light, because that is the most inestimable
The cast-iron body is bored of all gifts conferred npon man.
The first fiat of tb e Oreator . was " Let tbere be
inforce, while the body Is being rotated and cooled light ;" and from that hour to this mankind struggle
in the interior with a stream of water.
This and pray for it, and pine away when deprived of its
mode of shrinking the coiled hoop on the tube genial lUe·giving rays. In too many of the homes
1861, and May 6, 1862.

through the rear, and the band is shrunk for the re

Such ord of the land sunbeams are as rigidly excluded as if
nance has acquired a high reputation at Charleston they carrIed some death·deaUng mi�sma or subtle
and other places, for strength, Meuracy, and range . polson, instead of bearing, as they '40, balm and

produces a most perfectl)' banded gun.

A 10-pounder of 2.9 inches bore has a range of 600 healing to every house. Dark corners an� close little
yards, at an elevation of 10 ; and, at an elevation of rooms abound, from which everY,beam is�hut out ;

�

200 , a range of 5, 000 yards. A 100-pounder, of . 6 ·2 and human beings wllt in such places as s
lias ..
imple
inches bore, has a range of 1 ,450 yards at Itn eleva plant wlll under similar conditions. A ver
tion of st0 , and a range of 8,468 yards ; at an ,eleva way to obviate such trouble is to erect reflec ' 8 to
tion of 850 ; the charge beIng 16 pound!! of powder, t,hrow In light obliquely where It cannot enter dir, t

wIth an 80-pound shell. The 200-pounder Is an S ly. If men wlll persist in 80 butlding their apar
Inch bore ; the 8 00-pounder a 1 0-inch b�l'6, and their ments that direct illumination cannot be made, the
respective ranges exceed 5 miles.
At . Charleston, follo wing simple arrangement will effect a thorough

the 8 00-pounder was burst by a shell e�plodlng be reform In this Im�ortant partIcul�r :Procure a small Iron rod, say half an inch in di.
fore it reacbed the muzzle-no fault of tpe gun.
It is known that AmerIcan smogcb.-:-bore cast ameter and three Ceet long, and fasten it to the side

made in Europe for of a window·frame by suitable 'brackets, 110 that l'
There are two classes o f guns now made for, and iron guns surpass those
used almost exclusIvely in, the American army and strength ; but it has been supposed tllat. the Arm wlll turn easily lUte a blind : to this ract rivet flat
navy. These consist of cast. lron smooth.bores for strong and the Whitworth rifled gunB :ex()611ed those bars of hoop·iron, ' 2 feet long, at right angles with
round shot and shell ; and rifled " built· up " guns of aU other natIons. Those who have devoted at it. Over this framework stretch a wbite cotton
for elongated shot and shell. The smooth-bore cast. tention to such subj ects entertain a different opinion. cloth, and the reflector is ready for use. It is easy
iron guns vary in size fro m I 2- pounders , up to 425 - After expend i ng $ 12, 500,.000 on Armstrong guns, we to see that any side light .striking upon this cloth
pounders-the I 5·inch ' guns; and the " bu i lt- up " ri- learn that they have . lost their high reputation ; and will be reflected into tbe apartment where i t is erect·
ed, with an intensity varying according to the angie
fled orduance, range from 1 0-po u nders t o 800- pound- S ir William Armstrong has ceased to be the Govern
ers. The I5-inch guns are the largest modern ord. ment gun-maker. The Whitworth gun, which has it is fixed' at. If tin be substituted for cloth, the im·
uance in the world. The first made of this caliber been 110 'mucn lauded, obtained its fame from the provement wlll be very great. If the apartment I.
was the Rodman gun, now mounted at Fortress Mon: character of its rifling, and not on account of its su more easily lighted from above, the reflector must
roe. It was oast, at the Fo.rt Pitt Works abou t four perior construction ; afld no better evidence could be be Castened over the top. Reflectors are used in many
years ago, weighs 49 , 1 00 pounds, and was lllustrated furnished respecting the superiority of American places in large cities, but they are differently made
and described ou pge 305, Vol. IV. ( new series ) of guns, than to state that Mr. Whitworth has lately and have greater illuminating power. , Such an' appa.
the SCIlIINTIFIC AlnmICAN. It has been used only ex- taken out a pa tent In England for making guns upon ratus as is here described wlll 'be found useful in
perimontally with shells and moderate charges of the Parrott principle, except In using a forged soft places wbere otbers are unattainable.
• • I
powder. Its range, however, has been ascertained, steel barrel for a cast-Iron one. He has the body
and is stated by Captain Benton to be l , 9 78 yards,
with a 820-pound sbell, a charge of 8 5 pounds grain
powder and elevation of 60. With a charge of 40
pon,nds of powder , elevati on 280 8 5' , the range is 5 , 485
yards.

GreRot results

were expected from guns of
such caliber, and it was proposed t o construct several

of 20 inches bore ; but before such suggestions were
acted upon it was wisely resolved to complete several
I5· inch guns for the navy, and use them in the tur .

rets of the monitors. After having been tried at
Charleston , it is now publicly reported th'at they
h ave not fulfilled the expectations entertained respecting thei r destruotlve powers, that they have been
condemned, and are to be replaced with 18-inch guns.
On this snbjeot the Pittsburgh Ohronicle says : _
" These 1 5 ·inch guns were all cast In Pittsburg h,
and we should be sorry to know. that they are fail.

ures ; yet we confess that opinion is beginning to be
We would , like to hear their founders
or advocates on this subject, and to know from the m
entertained.

whether the efficienoy of these big guns would 'not
be increased by rifling. "

Their efficiency would certainly not be increased by
rifling them ; they do not poslieBB sufficient strength
to stand the preBBure to which a rifled gun is sub -

jected ; but the denunciatioDS which have -lately been
Tented against them in several of our daily papers,
may be wrong in many particulars. These statements
will show that the gun qu estion is in a very unsatisfac.

tory condition ; for there are no good grounds to.con.
clude that a cast· iron 18·inch gun will be more effective
than the IS -inch one. The largest modern cannon

made of a tube, over which Is a wrollght-Iron shrunk

band, for the reInforce, and the breech Is closed with
a solid screw plug. Upon this principle Mr. Whit

THB PITCHES OJ' SCRBW THREADS.

t

If there is any one thing in the tranliactioDB of the
machine·shop more incomprehensible than another,

worth will now be able to manufacture much strong. it is the want of lIOme settled
sizlI or number for screw
r guns tJuU(he has hitherto done. ,
threads. It would be j ust as sensible for every mao'
'
Banded o'{: " built-up " guns are old ; but to Pro chine·shop to use its own standard of length, as it is
fessor Daniel Tredwell, of Cambridge, Mass . , be for them to employ unusual
and fractional pitches
longs the credit of reviving and improving them. In for common use. The Whitworth
gage is generally
1840, he co n s tructed three 4-pounders, and in 1844 allowed by most experienced
perllOns to be well pro
8
four 2 -poundors. They withstood the Government portioned and a desirable
one for adoption. If it is
tests, and were intended for the navy ; but the old found by practical experience that this
ODe does not
Na vy Board gave them no encouragement. In 1843, meet all . the requirements of every-day duty, It is
the first English pateut was issued for a banded gun, very easy to modify it until
correct. But whether
to John Frith ; In 1 852, ODe was granted also to A. the Whitworth standard or
any other be flxed u{'On,
K rupp, of PruBB m, for a banded steel gun, and In 1855 it is vitally important for the interests of all trades
one to Cap tain Blakeley, who olalmed hoops of steel, that use bolts and nuts that
some standard be agreed
wrought-iron and ooiled wire, shrunk over the cyl upon and religiously
obsened.
As the ca&e IlOW
inder, applicable to strengthen both new and old stands, a wagon-maker,
a miller, or a country ma
guns. Captain B lakeley makes the best banded guns chine-shop In small practice, may
have a great JIIImy
in Europe, as a private manufacturer, and he has dollars worth of bolts and nuts kicking &rOQIid"un
furnished some capabie of carrylng. 4OO, 500 and 600· der foot � but not
one stngle bolt of the . quantity will
pound elongated shells. But after e:.r,amining .into the fit any nut. Some
have twelve threads to the IDOh
published statements of results attained by modem in {th bolts, some eleven, others
eleven and a half ;
European guns, we confidently believe that those in short, there
is no end of division and sub-division.
which are now manufactured in America surpass There is no use for a fractional thread
under any cir·
them for strength and range. Practical warfare has cumstances, and i t - is always better
to make an even
developed deCe,cts which could not have been Rscer· number of them, unleBB Indeed
the work be special_
tained by common experiments ; and failures, faults
The stores are full of steel scales, in sub·divisions
and deficienCies, have leif to such improvements in of · a foot, all approximately accurate. Wire makers
fabrication as have placed them in
' the front rank of have a .tandard gage by which they r!lgulate their
.
mode�D. ordnance.
·manufacture ; gas fitters and pipe makers cut their

'

�;C�

threads so that any nipple wlll fit any pipe, and they
A TRAP TO C
A . SUNBEAm: .
in Europe Is the " Horsfall gun," composed of a sin·
have a regular and specified number of spaces to the
gle forging of wrought iron, at th e Hersey Steel
The comfort, convenience, and economy of social Inch. It is left to the bolt and nut makers alone to
Works, Liverpool. It is about 16 feet In length, 18 life depends very often upon a knowledge of the ele pursue a tOtally independent course in this m''',
inches bore, weighs 22 tuns, and has been fired with mentary principles of science. • Thus acoustics, as ex· and to make and vend their wares wholly uninfluenced
charges of powder varying from 40 to 80 pounds, be· emplified in the speaking tubes ; thermotics, or the by tbe public needs in this respect.
hind solid round shot of 288 pounds. At an eleva laws relating to heat ; pueumatlcs, or the exclusion
What is wanted to remedy this matter is simply
tion of 120 its range was 3,888 yards, and at 800 of drafts and the introduction of a proper amount of an agreement between a few of the leading mimufac..

yards distance, its shot smashed through the War· fresh air to our dwelllngs ; these and kindred branoh· turers to adhere faithfully ' to one stand..� j ot, If
rior target, made of 4!- in6h iron plates, backed with es of science are all laid under contribution to fur· this Is found Inoperative, to instruct members of,tlle
18 inches of teak and an iron skin· plate of i-inch. nish forth our homes in luxury and refinement. The legislature to offer a bill bearing on tbe su
, to ·
It has not, however, been adopted for the British mere fact of the existence of fixed laws and principles regulate the standard by law. -Buch meaaures are
navy, and its 12·illCh companion in the Brooklyn confers no especial benefit upon humanity, and it Is probably unnecessary, as those who : are interested
navy .yard meets with the same neglect.
oaly when one ' s brain feels active through breathing would doubtless come to IIOme conclusion on the Bub·
The other class, called " Parrott guns , " have come fresh air, or the body is warmed by the radiation of ject, if they met together for the
in any
into use since our unhappy war commenced. They heat from a comfortable stove, that we acknowledge event, economy and oonventeaoe alike demand that

bjiiot

pw!pose ;

are rifted, and; in construction, each consists of a
cast-iron tubular body, a wron,ght-iron baud ahrqn�

the benefits science- is capable of conferring, and re· early attention be , giviil ' to' the regulation of tho
1Il1ize

th� m a

praotlcal manner.

Therefore, to be pitches of screw threads.
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ENGINES

0

HE " PURITAN " AND .. DIC.
TATOR."

two magnificent vessels-of-war now fast ap
hing completion will certainly be unsur.passed
p
. n their speed and invulnerabiiity. We do not sup
pose that twenty miles per hour wili be got out of
them, as is stated ; but we do think that three- fourths
of it is not too much to expect when their models
and engines are considered. We have had an eye on
the construction,of the machinery for some time, and
t in teres t in it. The follo wing de
h ave taken g
tails will be ound of general interest : -The r.y Un
ders are 10 inches in diameter, and the piston has 4
feet strok ; they are " kettle bottomed, " btling cast
solid, 0 the same shape as that u tensil named ; they
are 2 .inches thj.ek _t hrough the sides, and have 4
stra
.
�b
hieh they are held to their places.
1;. fly S
verticall y , and have no bed· plates ; in
'fact t. re are none for the whole engine , but the cyl
in
are boIted to two m assive wrought-iron kel
&rins, 10 feet deep and some 24: inches or more in
idth ; four huge bolts secure each cylinder to the
kelsons. The cylinders are both in line, ath � art
ships, and have large slide and expansion valves, the
latter working over the former ; in each valve there
are two stems which proceed to strong cross· heads
working bet ween vertical guides on the end of the
steam cheats. The chests are bolted, not cas t to the
cylinders.
A peculiar feature of this machinery is the ab
sence of g uides, cross�heads, and other cumbrous
parts. The piston has a tr unk attached to it, but
the engines are not, strictly speaking, trunk engines.
The usual connection is attached to the bottom of
the piston, runs up the trunk, and takes the end of
a lever attached to a vibrating shaH running fore and
aft ; this shall! trans1J�.its Ilhe· ·power o f the piston to
the propeller or screw shaft ; i t is supported in
wrought-iron blocks, with brasses, aS liis ual , and has a
verticili lever placed on it, from which the main con
necting rod proceeds directly to the crank pin ; these
are the principal parts. 'The vibrating shaft blocks
are bolted to the kelsons ( of which t.here are six in
aU ) , and there is one shaft to each cylinder, mak
ing two 8�aft&, two connecting rods, and two trunks
between the pistons' and the crank pin. The alr-pump
is placed inside the condenser; and. worked by a lever
on the end . ol tue vibrating shaft. The condenser is
of· the� old- fas h ioned jet variety, and sits directly aft
the oylinders. The shaft is 2 1 inches in diameter, is
72 feet long in several sections, and works in a tun
nel or alley way made for it.
The boilers ·have 66 furnaces, and an aggregate
grate surface of 1 , 100 feet ; allo wing 1 2 pounds of
coal per square Loot of grate surface, the vessel will
require at the least 176 tuns of coal per day, of 24
hours steaming at full speed.
These engines are p recisely similar in all respects
for each vessel ; the p ropeller is 2 1 feet 6 inches in
diameter, has 32 feet pi tch , and weighs 8 9 , 000
pounds ; there is no out·board bearing for the- shaft.
What piston speed will be obtained from the engines
remains to be seen ; we hope that the highest ex
pectations of the builders, and the designer, Captain
John Ericcson, will be attained.

r,ei

�

�

�

COATING IRON,

WHI tE C O Pl'ER, AND BRASE .

Articles made of wrought-iron soon become rusty
when exposed to a moist atmosphere, owing to the
affi[lity which the metal has for oxygen. Cast-iron
contains more carbon than wrought-iron , and is not
so liable to corrosion ; nevertheless all articles of cast
iron req nire to be coated with some .substance to pro
tect them from r usting. Copper exposed to the at
mosphere, or to water, resists corrosion in a superior
manner ; hence it has been sought to coat iron with
a thin skin of copper.
Articles of cast and wrought
iron may be coated with c opper by two modes ;
namely, dipping in molten copper ; and by electro
deposition. The most simple method of electro
deposition is exec uted without a galvanic bat tery,
and the process is quite old. It consists in making
the surface of the iron bright, by scouring or other
wise ; then dipping iuto a strong solution of m oder
ately warm blue vitriol ( sulphate of copper ) . By
.
electrical affinity, a small quantity of p ure copper is
depolli ted from the solution, on the surface of the
iron, in a thin coat. The ar ticles should be quickly

removed from the solution, washed in soft warm
water, and dried in sawdust. The copper thus dep osited on cast and wrought-iron articles, is liable
to become black on the surface afterward by the for·
mation of oxide ; and the copper also wears off rapidly, because it is so thin. However, by dipping
them into varnish, then drying them, the surface
will be protected from the atmosphere. It would
cost too much to turn or file 'cheap cast iron artieles,
to prepare them for bein g coated with copper ; but
th ey may have their oxide removed entirely
agitation in warm d i l ute sulphuric aci d, at the rat e of
1 pound of acid to 10 of water ; after which they
may be scoured by ag i ta ting · them with s and and
water i n a barrel-l i ke ve�sel rotat ed on journals .
B ut in add ition to the si mple deposit of the copper
solution withou t a bat tery as described , a thicker
deposi t of copper w i l l be se c ured by using a bat tery
in the common w a y in whi�h copp er i s deposited as in
electro-plating.
Another method of coatin g iron with copper is by
dipping it i nto fused metal. In al l such operation s
the iron must fi rst be c leansed and perfect l y freed
from oxide, scouring with sulph ilI i � acid being the
cheapest method of effeoting t h is obj ect. The c lean
iron is first im mersed i n a ba th of the stannate of
soda for a ftl w minutes ; wh i ch is m ade by di ssol ving
one pou nd of the stann do te ( tin dissolved by sod a and
forming a white salt ) in one .gal l on o f w at er ; t hen
t aken out, dried , and drawn slowly through molten
coppe r contained in a crucible. Another method
consists in dipping the clean iron articles in a bath
of t he muriate of zinc and tin ( tin and z nc dissol ved '

bi

i

and sa turated in m u riatic acid ) , at the ra te of one
pi n t of the muriate to fi ve of water' ; then taken out ,
dried, and dipped i n the molten copper as already
described. Instead of copper, brass and German sil ver may be the molten metals employed to coat the
iron ; the same process will answer for all these
metals. In each case, the surface of the molten
me tal in the crucible or melting pot should be covered with borax in powder, and some ground glass.
When the ar ticles lifted o ut of the molten copper
have become ' cold, they assume a bl ackish .appearance from the absorptien of oxygen. '11i1. ill· is removed by dipping them into · dilute m uria tic acid,
the n washing in warm water, and drying in sawdust.
Iron nails, and other small articles may thus be coated
with copper, brass, or German silver. In all attempts
hitherto made to coat iron with a thick coat of copper or brass, some medium between the iron. and
copper seems to be nceessilry. Tin or zinc w ill answer ; hence the use of the solu tions of tin and zinc
descri bed , to prepare the irun for receiving the copper. In coating iron w i th brass, the common method is to give the iron a coat of tin first.
. _

I

An Absurdity.•

" Every kind of artificer can be found in Gen.
Grant' s army, and their skilled labor is called into fre·
quent operation. An ample supply of rolling stock for
the railroad from Vicksburg to Big Black has been
improvised by them. The trucks were cast, and the
remainder of the engines gathered from the debris of
destroyed engines by piecemeal . Part came from the
Tennessee roads, part fro m Kentucky, and other parts
from Mississippi. From such materials were made
good, neat, and strong locomotives in a very few
days. "
[ fhis is very good for a paragraph, but it happens
to be an impossibility. No such thing could occur .
Engines ha.ve �to be madl' with great care, anq to say
that pieces taken from difftlrent machines 600 miles
from each other would fit accurately, is paying a
complim�lDt to machinhlts which though flattering
is impossi b le. Cases may occ ur where one piece of
machinery will fit an engine it was not made for ; b u t
these are extremely rare, and do not occur once in a
lifetime. -"EDs.
1 • •

WOOL ABROAD.-During the first se ven months of

the present year, as We learn from late English ex
'
changes, 9 3 , 608,626 Ibe. 0 £ wool were imported into
E ogland, against 86,652, 326 Ib�. in the same period
las t year_ Most of this wool came from British
possessions abroad, Australia alone furnishing 44, 311,817 Ibs. Of the above amount 8 , 518 , 040 Ibs. ,
were exported t o the United. States, besides 672, 34:0
Ibs. of English gro wn wool.
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BECUT AllERIOAN PATENTS.
The following are some of the most importan t im.
provements for which L8tters� Patent were issued from
the United States P.i.tent Office last week. The claims
may be found in the official list : Horse Shoe. -This i�nvention consists in applying
vulcanized india-rubber to a horse shoe, in such man
ner that a firm connec tion of the rubber to the shoe
is obtained, and the feet of the horse prevented '
from clogg i ng up with sno w or " balling, " as it is
technically termed, and the feet also prevented from
sU pping ; while the feet are prevented from being
subj ec ted to the j a rs and concussions which are the
frui tful so urce of disease in horses, espeCially if d ri ven
� ver p a. vements in cities . The above i mprovement
is the invention of O . A. Ho we, of Fort Plain , N. Y. ,
and the patent be ars date Sept. 16, 1863 .
Railro ad Oar Brake . -This invention con sists in a
no vel means employed for operating the brakes of a
se ries or train of cars ; the several parts bein g
so arranged tha t , by ac t uating a single lever on
the engine or l ocomo tive, aU the brakes may be
applied s imult lneously or nearly so, thereby avoiding
the necessi ty o f a pl urality of brakesmen, and placing
the whole po wer of the brakes and the manipulation
thereof u nder the control of the engineer. The
a b o ve improvement is t he in vention of Augustine
Irel Ambl er, of Chicago, Ill.
Surg ical SpUnts. -This invention consists in a sur�
gl cal splint, stamped or o ther wise produced , of sheet
metal ins te ad of wood, s d.id metal being pro vided
with a se ries of perforatio ns BO that secretions or 1 0tiona which may co m e in contact with the splint wi l l '
evaporate quickly, thus avoiding the necessity of fra
quent changes o f the wadding, and producing by the
evaporatio n itself a beneficial cooling effect on the
lim b . The me tal is pro tected against oxidation by
Japan varnis h , and it is streng thened by curves or
beads. This splint, according to the occasion for
which it is to be used, is also provided with a pecu
liar device for the purpose of adj usting 'he same to
the axis of the j oin ts of a limb, and the foo t-plate is
set upon sp rings and provided with hinged scre w s
l'J!hic h al low o f a dj usting the same to the desir ed
p o si tion o f the foot. The above improvemcmt. is the
inven t.ion . of CharleB ,Wittmann, of Brooklyn,- H. Y;
f qyp..
. Quo ill8 and .F'urnitur� for Locking up FoTf118 o
-This inventio n cOnsists in the construction of the
quoins in the form of rollers, with surrounding receBS
ed tee th or cogs, and the furniture with racks or series
of teeth o r c ogs to gear with the said teeth or cogs
on the quoins, such q uoins being applied to roll bee
tween the furniture !.Ind the chase o f' between the
t wo s t icks of furniture, and being turned with a key
to move them from a wider to a narrower portion
of the paper space between the furniture and the
chase. or between the pieces of furni ture, and thereby ·
made to tighten up the type in the page or pages
and tighten up the page or pages in the chase. R.
Hoe & Co. , .of Ne w York are the assignees of this
patent. The abov!! improvement is the ' invention of
Hippoly te A. Marilloni and Francois N. Chandre,of
Paris, France;

Meall8 of Directing Motion in Right Lin�8 .-There
are many instances in machinery in which t he direct
application of fixed guides to a body, which is what
is termed " parallel motion ., has been used, but this
does not produce a perfect rectilinear movement.
The object of this invention ie to obviate the Imper
fection of the " parallel motion , " and to obtain a
perfect rectilinear movement of a body without the
application of fixed guides directly to it ; alid to this
end it consists in the combinlAtion of one or more 08"
cillating and longitudinal moving arms by meanB
of an attached .slide or roller with a fixed arc or
curved surfacel whereby a certain point in the said
arm or arms is caused in its oscillatfon to describe a
right line and to produce a rectilinear movement of
any body that is attached to it at that point. The
above invention i s due to Andrew Bachanan, of Jer
Bey City, N. J.
Joint for th8 Tubea of Surface Oondemers.-The
principal obj ect of this invention is to pro vide for
the removal of any one of the tubes of a condenser
for repair or any other purpose without disturbing
the others; and at the same time to provide for the
free longitudinal expansion of the tubes, and to this
.end it coDlists in forming the j oint between A tube
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and tube sheet by means of a thimble passing over

the end ()f the tube 30nd screwing into the t ube sheet,

and a ring or gasket of india-rubber or o ther packing

material which is inserted into. a c � v i ty in the sheet

pressure produced by one foot oolumn of

w a t er .

The index of the gag e , therefore, in place of show

ing as usual the n umber of pounds of .pressure to

which it is subj eCted, will sho w what col umn of

and compressed ar o und the t ube by means of the water oorresponds w ith the pressure within the gage.
thimble, in such manner as to make a steam-ti ght

j oint, but freely permit the longitudinal expansion
of 'he tube.

In other words , the index will ' show how far the in

strument is immers ed belo w the surface of the water.

It also consists in the construction of Thus, by mere inspection the d e p t h of water may

their openings of circular form at all times be a co u rate l y · ascertained, without the

such thimbles with

at their inner ends for the recep tion of the tubes,

inconvenient and i naccurate process of heaving the

ends for the reception of a wrench or key by which

vention of John Ericsson, of the City of New York.

but square or other poly gonal form at their outer lead as hitherto.
to screw them into their places.

Measures have been

taken to secure au English patent for this invention .

The above improvement is the invention of John V .

V . Boora.em, o f Jersey City, N . J.

The above i m provement is the in·

FOB TIIlI WIIEK ENDING

Btported Ofl!cWlllI lor

Mode of Applying Brakes to ()qtton Lappen, �c . - In

lappers and breaker cards and other machines for

condensing a n umber of sheets of cotton or fibrous
matelial into one sheet or lap, a friction brake is

Typo -This invention em p loy ed · to produce the necessary pressure on the

Mold for Casting Printer' ,

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED S'l'A l'ES PATENT-OFFICE

SEPTEMBER

22,

1863:

t M Sclent./io American.

...... Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and lull par
iioillars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci·
fying size of model required, and much other information

inv entor s , may be had gr atis · oy ad dr e Ssing
relates to molds for casting type either singly or sev roll around which the lap is wound, to give the lap MUNN &; C O . , Publishers of the SOIENTIFIO AlmRIC.4N,
eral at a time · from any material , more especial l y the required degree of compression ; and this brake
New York.
type made of a mineral composition which is in a
plastic but not a Iiuid state at the time of molding_

It consists first, in certain constructions of the mold

requires to be thrown out of operation when the lap

has attained i ts full size and is ready to be taken out

and to remain inoperative while the full lap roll is

whereby facility is afforded for detaching the type being removed and a fresh one substituted, and be

from them ; second, in cerbin means of insuring

brought again into operation on the starting of the

material of which the type are to be m ade, a plunger

a weight attached to a foot lever or treadle, and

the registering of the molds with the matrices ; and machine to commenoe the formation of a new lap .
third, in a certain mode of applying a receiver for the The brake is usually kept in operation by means of

for pressing the material into the molds, and a cut

when it requires to lie thro wn out of operation the

useful to

40.005 .-Car Brake .-A. 1. A mb l e r ,

C hic ag o , Ill. :

r in
he
c
a d
0 ; a ��:tt�� 8��kinIg �r r��ri�� in :!�� �::rl;��� a�� ttell�:::W.
placed on a. &hat't, D, having a swinging or adj usta.ble bearing, the
above parts being arranged substantially as shown, and used in com
bination with a friction wheel, H, placed on the sha.ft, D, and arranged
0, of a looomot ve, to operate
e
ha
e
�
�:��d l!r ,;�� p u�;gs� h�;et! :ei���k
I further clai.m, in combination with the screw, I, warm wheel, J ,
and friotio,n wheel, H. arranged as shown, the spring, M, and drum,
L, applled to the sha.ft, X, as and for the purpose specified.
1

40,006 .-Pump .-C. C. Alexander, Denver, Colorado :
I

cla.im the peculia.r arrangement of the cylinder to a reservoir by
f
:�:fu� ca�: �T� g�ad and to 8. check valve

e c e
off for separating the molds from the receiver, in attendant has to press his foot on a treadle .to raise ::t�:u�����i�if;�ls ����
40,007.-Railroad Car B r ak e .-A _ 1. Ambler;Chi c o g o , Ill . :
combination with each o ther and with the mold box, the weight, and this pressure has to be o on ti n u ed to
I claim, first, The frictional clutch. G. placed on tbe axle of the
whereby great facility is afforded for castin g the

types , and for removing them from the mold after

casting.

The above improvement is the invention

of R. W . Davis and D . Davis, of the City of New

.

Yo r k .

keep the brake inoperative while the roll is being
changed.

The obj ect of this invention is to lender

the brake automatic, and to this end

it co ns i s t s in

combining i t with the shipper o r other de vice which

stops and starts the feed rolls of the machine in su ch

Device for Gilding Moldlng8 . -This invention con manner that it is thrown i nto operation by the act of

sists in t.he employ�nt of · ·a tip or " brush applied to

a n arm whiCh is attached to or connected with a slide

and has a spring bearing against i t ; all being: ar

ranged in such a manner that the op.erator can,

starting the feed rolls and out of op e rat ion by the
act of stopping the said rolls.
Machinery for

Preparing CoUon �c.-In preparing

laps for carding, some attempts have been made to

with the greatest facility, romove or �e up the combine an opener and a oleaning trunk with a lap

metal l.laf from the b oo k or pile and deposit it up on head for the purpose of forming what is kno wn as a
The i nvention . also cons is t s in using,

the mold ing.

in

connection with the tip or br us h arraqged as

breaker lap, ·but sueh

oombination has never been

made to operat.e with . perfeot success, o wing .to the

ab ove speoified, an endless apron arranged to operate

dtfficulty of" combining a suitilble number of draft

as to admit of the leaf, when applied to nar ro w

cessive baok pressuro on the opener and in the trunk,

conj ointly w ith the brush slide,

in such a manner

cyli nders at the mouth of the trunk to prevent ex

moldings, being c u t b y the operator into strips of such presiure causing the Iiber to be badly curled

a width to suIt the moldings.

The invention fur and to come out in b u nche s .

ther oonsists in a means employed for feeding the

It has been common,

in oonnection with suoh combinations, to use a blow

molding to the brush, the feed mechanism being ar fan on the opener to driye the ootton throug h, but

ranged to operate oonJointly and automatically with
the brush and endless apron.

The above improve

ment is the inve� tion of Robert J. Maroher, of New

York City.

Applying Power to' Cbr BrakeB . -,Thi li invention re

l"tes to an improved mode of applying the power to

that class of car brakes which are actuated from the
looomotive, and it oonsjsts in the employment of a

friotion .whee l appUed to an adj ustable shaft having a
screw upon it, whioh by actuating said shaft, may ;be

thro wn in gear with a worm wheel on a shaft having

a loose drum upon it and connected with the shaft

by means of a spring pressing one end of the drum

ill contact with a conical hub att ached to the worm

wheel ; all being arranged in such manner that the

brakes of a train of cars will be in oomplete control
of the o perator or enginee r.

The above improve

ment is the invention of A. 1. Ambler, of Chicago,

Ill.

Instrument for Taking Soundings. -The obj e ct of this

invention is that of taking soundings from vesBels

navigating ;h allow waters wi thout stopping or check

this tends to pack the 'fiber i n the trunk. and cause it

to beoome ohoked up.

This invention consists in a

oertain arrangement ol an endless apron in combina

tion with the draft cylinders, as hereinafter desoribed,

at the mouth of the trunk, whereby the use of three
or more of such oylinders is permitted instead of only

two, wh ich is the greatest numbel' i t has hitherto

been

practicable

to

use.

The above

improve

ments are the invention of Richard Kitson, oflLowell,
Mass.

hair or hogs' bristle is now being placed about the

steam drums of ' s uch vessels in the navy as have their
boilers exposed.

Experiments prove that . this sub

stance possesses great power of resisting shot.
compared with cotton , it is ftlr s u p er i o r .

As

A hundred

pound rilie- shot was fired in the Washington Navy

Yard at a bale of ootton a b out 80

ya rds

below the surface be known , that pressure accurately

these physical faots.

This invention is fo u n de d on

An elastio air-tight bag is in

closed in a small metallic vessel a t ta Ch ed. to a tow

line seoured. to the vessel.

An ind i a- r ubbe r tube is

conneoted with the b2g by an air · tigh t j oint.

This

tube is lashed· to the s,lid tow· line with i ts upper end

put in communication wi th an o r d i n ary pressure
gage.

'.l'his

manner

pressure gage is graduated in s u ch a

that

its

divisions

correspond

with

the

n.

40,008 .-Rotary Pump .-C . L. Adanconrt, Troy , N. Y.:

I claim the arrangement of the packing pieces, (J aDd H, with
rounded stems to tit into sockeLs, b or j, substantially in the manner
and tor the purpose herein described.
I also claim tbe combination of the' grooved flanges, d, with the
:��l��d.FI a.nd piston, D, substantially as �d for .the purpose de[ThIS invention consists in the arrangement of a rOlHld6cil.tem on
the ba.ck of the packing pieces, in combination with correspondingly
rounded sockets, in the face of the stationary abutment in the cylin
der and in the faces of the sliders In the rotary piston, in such a man
ner that. the action of the water itself keeps said packing pieces tight.

40,009.-Feathering
Ohe l s e a , Vt. :

Paddle

Wheel.-Alvaro

Buttrick,

e a
th
f d
e d st
hJb�\:��;fn d�::, ����31fi���s , �,BP��� �: s��:r�ru:c��:, jH ll�
he1"6in shown
cams, G, and guides, I I ' , ali operating in the manner
Ja
and described.
[Thls lnv.nllon r.lates to that class of f.ath.rlng paddle wh••ls the
fioats of which are arra.nged to . turn about axes perpendicular or
nearly BO, to the axis of the shaft of the wheel for the purpose of pre..
senting the blades fiatwise to the water during a portion of each re
volution of the wheel, and edgewIse during the remalDder of the ra..
volution. It consists in certain improved meanS -of producing the
above-mentioned feathering ,movement, whioh Is operative in whJch..
ev.r direction the wh ••l rotat.s, and which varles Ihe said movement
to suit the reversa.! of th. rotation of the whe.l.]
40 ,OlO.-Shears and Scissors.-Joel Bry ant, B rooklyn ,
.
N. Y. Ante-dated J uly 2 9 , 1863 :
I claim the construction and exolUsive use of ahears Bnd SCissors,
S, figures } and 2, when made wltb curved ,bIMes, A and B, and with
their rivets, R, set OD a line with the curve ot" the said blades, .A. and
B, substantially 8.S heretn described and for the purposes as herein
set torth.
40,O l l . -Collstructi"o n of Fly Wheels.--J oet.Bryant, Brook
lyn, N. Y. Ante-dated June 9, 1862 :
I 'clalm the wllbln-desorlbed mod. of using lIy....he.l .. W. In oond
��:,��:d 1l������������;�:�
����-:it:i'n1i��r:;e:t: :t� b6&s����
i c
e b i
�f::lq
:t:�:i��':: ����g: ��:c�£�J :rid Dfo� �h���t;.;�s:���i
forth.
.

from the 40,012.-Monochord Tuning Irlstr um e nt . -E . D. B o o tm an ,

gun ; it penetrated and passed out the o ther side to
long distance ; the same shot fired at a bale of com

pressed bristles, penetrated and dropped out 16 inches

from the other side, showing the power of the pro
iog the speed of such vessels. The p r inci ple ill of a
jectile to · be wholly Bpent. This is a plLtented artiole.
self· acting nature, th e depth of water being at all
This paragraph was writ ten before the rep ort on
times shown by a self-adj usting i nd e x . It is a well
this artiole was racei ved from the Ordnance Depart
kno wn fact that there is a cer tai n fixed relation be
merit. There would seem to be some discrepsnoy bu'.
tween the pressure and the depth of water, and that,
tween them .
therefore, if thll pressure of the sea a t a certain point

indicates the dep th.

s,

•

I • • I

NEW PROTECTION FOR STEAM: BOILERs. -Compressed

a

tender or engine and actuated through the medium of the levers. A F,
and rod, E. in connection with the chain, I. level', K, and bar, N. the
latter being provided with the shoe. k, and all arranged as shown, to
operate as and for the purpose set forth.
Second, The sbaft, 0 , with pulley, Q, in connection with the pulley,
T, on !-h e aX!tl, U, the pendent arm, m. with rod, P, attached and
connected with the chain, E ' , through Lhe medium of the pulltlYs, p g,
arranged as shown, or in any equivalent way, to operate as and
' for
the purpose Sf>;t forth .
Third, The connecting of the drum, R , on the shaft, 0, with the
pulJey, Q, on said ahaf" by means of a spring, S, arranged with nuts,
substantially as showD, for the purpose of limiting tho teDsion of
the cbain, and the power of the brags, as set forth.
Fourth, The combination and arrangement of the clut,ch. G, chain,
ah
ha
le
��clutch
19���e�x����: :��rri �: �n ::���ttPO� l�n�e:i�3 tt�r!!�tfiU��Ya
aud spring, the chain, u, attached to drum, R, and, applied to
the brakes, aU in the manner sUBstantially as and for the purpose
speclfi.d. .

.
Edme·ston, N. Y. :
rd
a
t o
olJ!:{�r �Th:, ';:�l:l� l r. :: �e�rib::�'nC���%:c!t��:�it���'
mortises. e 0, In the sound board, substantially 8S and" for ,the:purpolle
here.n s.1 torth.
[Th. principal obj•• L of Ihls lnslrum.nt Is to enable Ibo.. who play
the pianoforte to tun. their own inslrum.nts. It I. · compo ..d at· a.
single string or monochord arranged over a. sound board in: a suitable
_., and a bridge. bearing or slop which Is movable upon th. sound.
board to slop the Siring at the polnL 10 make II. produce " r�qul;n18
note. The improvement consists in a very simple and e:tl'ectlve eoB
sU-ucllon of tb. said movable bridge, b.aring a slop and mode-<>f. ·ap
plying th. sam. to the Bound boarcl ]

C ond \ln�e l'lk"-J . V.
. . .
.. . .
I claim formlng·the jOint betw ••n Ih. tub. and tub. sheet by mei.lls
of a. packing, at of india rubber or other suitable material sqll"Qund...
ing the tube, and & hollow screwed tbimble passing over the tube
and screwing Inlo Ih. tub. ab••" subsL&ntl"Uy as her.ln epeollled.

INTERESTING AND VALUABLE REPORTS .-By favor of 40,O I 3 ,-Jolnts for ·Tubes of SurrltOe
V. Booraem , Jersey City, N. J.:
pro vided

the Ordnance · Department we ha've been

with

reports

of

recent

experiments tried IIot the

Washington n a v y yard, on certain targe.ts, guns and

proj eotiles, brought thi ther for inspeotlon by officers

of the Government.

'fW6 such reports will be found

on page 238 of the present number.

will be found by perusing the report.

Fulier details
We hope to

make these artioles, in Juture, a special and interest

ing

feature of the SomNTIFlo AURIOAN.
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40,014.-Application of Blowers to the FurJlaces of Looomotives.-F. B. Blanchard, N e w York City :

I claim combining lb. ran shaft. of tb. blower with th. driving 0 r
other wheel of the locomotive, by means of cra.nks, r f a.nd d d, rods,
a
�h:\:h��:Zp�Ie'ae::d �p�&����t��n�;�:8 O�����;'t��
. ;:r;,'J:e
her.ln sp.clll.d.
.
[This Invention rel&lts to u.e dril'IDlt·of iIle ltlow.r by Rearing from
the drivllll. Or . otlu!r WtI of .\Att 10401111>11,.. ·to etrcot combustion in "

236
closed furn�e; a.nd it consists in 8. certaIn system or arrangement of 40,02T.-Manufacture of Match Sticks.-S. C. Ellis , Jersey'
gearing c9Uplings and crank connections between the said axle and
City, N. J.:
the shSi9/of the blower, for the purpose of driving the blower at differ� s�Icgl:!'�!�:i��;�lfi�3����h"es;::��rlt c;:����i!gA�a��gs:�gi��Uy
eDt speeds, and affording convenience for changing the speed or throw [The object of this invention is to produce match st.icks, the trans_
ing jt out of gear whenever desired.
verse section of which presents' the shape of a circle; square or any
4, 0,015.-Tuning Attachment for Pianofortes.-Richard other desirable form, of wood without splitting or shaving and with·
Beeb e , West Springfield, Mass.:
out reference to the direction in which the grain of the wood rUDs, by
I claim, first, The combination of the monochord with the piano the action of rotary cutt�rs acting upon the wdod at different pOints
forte, in such manner that the sound-board of the pianoforte consti and
in such a manner that by the action of said cutters the grain is
tutes the sound·board for the monochord, rendering any peculiar or
separate sound-board for the monochord unnecessary, substantially crowded down in raising the shaving, and thereby the toughness of
as herein described.
Second, The combination with the so· applied monochord of a mov the sticks is improved and the surface of each stick 18 rendered even
able key, by which it oan be Itruck simultaneously with any one of and smooth without reference to the direcUo'n in which tho grain of
the strings by tbe action of lobe same band, substantially 8.S herein set the wood funs.]
forth.
[The object of this Invention Is to so far simplify the tuning of the 40,028.-Instrument for taking Soundings.-John Ericsson ,
pianoforte 8S to enable any person, capable of tuning unisons and
New York City :
octaves, to put the instrument in correct tune ; and to this end It con· I c;laim obtaining soundings by mean. of an afr bag, or_ itA equiva
loaded to touch bottom and connected by means of a. tube with
sists in the attachment of a monochord directly to the sound·board alent,
register or pressure gage attached to the vessel, the pressure of air
of the instrument, with the addition of such apparatus as may be ne· in which gage indicates the depth of water.
cessary for bringing the monochord and the string to be tuned, simul·
Faucet.-John & Samuel Fahrney,
taneously under the easy control of the hanp, thus obtaining a suffi· 40,029.-�folasses
o , Md.:
oient volume of sound !without the necessity of constructing the WeBoonsbor
cla-im. ,first, The co�bination and arrILngement of the pipe, A,
monochord with a !eparate sounding apparatus of its own after the ���t��3�s, D E, valve, R, pIston, F, opening, 0, and valve, Q, as de·
manner of the guitar and viol, as has been usual.
,
e t
i
d
��kd. iJ�;�S:i��t����\�r:yil!�:� tE, ������;:' :t� ��S;�����. 0 ,
40,016.-Steam Boiler.-A. F. Barton , Dedham , Mass . :
as constructed WIth the ���' tib�d.F, wIth the pIug, d, the screw rod, G, and cran k, K, as de·
I claim the improved steam generato�
el F o
c Sa d
d e
e
The combination of the piston, F, piston rod, G, cross bar,
r� R� s���;�tiiiTy ln i.h� :����� Fourth,b.screw,
:�3!��!�g�����h t�: �:i� ��i\�
v, and sliding rod, u, as and for the purposes de·
':�::ed�
an,d so as to operate as specified .
40,017.-Coffe e a!ld Water Cup for B oldiers.-C. L. B arritt,
New York CIty.:

I claim, as a new �rt�cl� of manll1act�rel tb e ll se of R, cup having
filterer or 8�ralDer In It, In form and p rmc1ple of operatIOn s nbstan�
tl&11y as herembefore set forth.
40,0 18.-Card�ng Engine.:-F. A. Calvert, L ow ell , Mas s .
Patented 1D EnglaI! d 1D 186l :
. I claim the imp�ved cardmg
machine construct�d wi th its .11cker.
.made 8ubsta.ntlally as described, and as
combined WI th the malO card
In,
c:yhnder, a retamer. and mechanism by which, when
rotated, such
o :tel=: th: ��rit�s �:�e��al Z��
i
w
d o
h
J\;:�l��s�::J' t����r�l i� t
t�:t!�
maIn
card
cylInder
at its
���r�r.;:"��:::!tJ�:� g��:I�g�N,�� S���rfi���
.
one or more
I'alao , claim the combination of the toothed licker-in,
licker.in may he driven or
retainers, and machinery by which such
rotated -at a velocity greater than that of' t.he retainer or that of either
of them when more than one may be employed.
40,0 19.-,-Folding Tag.-J. B. Clark, Plantsville , Conn.:
I claim the stationary folding plates, H I, in combination with the
e t
:::'�:�ll: ��d!n.'i81��e�i:;e� If: !�';.�:.���itt!�'l."
e� to ':.�trg:��
i��� �n'ti:tl;
o
h
t
�'o�e�:te�
:�
:
t
�11
e� D.ar;n;:h�el:f�;e���d �!r���
�\�tfor
r�:
the purpose herein set forth . .
as and
[This InvenU�relates to a new and· improved machine for folding
the ends of tags in which folded ends the meal eyelets are fitted to
reoeive the strings which secure the tags to the articles designed to
receive them .]

8:

I

40,039.-Machinery for finishing Rim·bases of Ordnance._
E. F. Howard , Boston , Mass . :

I claim finishing or cutting the rjm�base8 of ordnanoe, by the e m..
ployment of a cutting tool, guided automaticaJly by a pattern, caQl,
rotating and feeding mechanism, substantially as described.
I also claim giving to the pattern, L, the reverse movement in the
manner and for the purpose as set forth .

40,040.-Rubber Attachment
Hull, Vienna , N.

for

Wash·boards.-John

J.:
I claim attachinf the rubber, H, by means of the joints. d d, on its
w ·
a 8 ft
n
brf1�:����;X!�j
�f X: :g::�e�: �ha�� r a�d ����, ���he:ih�
frame is pivoted or jointed to the lower end of the wash·board as
herein shown and descr1bAd.
40,04.1.-War Rocket.-J. B. Hyde
. , Newark, N. J. Ante·
dated April , 25 , 1863 :
I claim the construction of a rocket case with the ring, a. combined
40,030:-Punch Block.-.John D. Filkins & John M. Filkins. with the apertures, c c, Stnd core, E , by means of the channel. d, or
their equivalent, substantially as tlescribed.
Johnson Township, Ind.:
I claim the radial adjustable fuse, t, arranged, as descr.ibed
article 'of manutacture; the PUDCh block a. 1n torSecond,
We claim as a
jgniting the contents of the shell directly or through the agency
combination with new
the steel plate, b, the set screw. Ct mortise.
e,
and
the inner fnse, a, as described.
. set forth. ofThIrd,
guide, f, constructed substantia,l1y as aDd for the purposes
I claim the hood match, p, and its protector, r, seonred Rnd
,
. tt.R hranchea
40 ,03 1 .-Table Cntlery.-Joseph W. Gardner, Shelburne ignited as described, and
Fourth, I claim the partially guarded match,
h, with
Falls, Mass . :
for
simultaneously
igniting the rocket and shell fuse as described.
I claim as an improve-meut In table cutlery a knife or fork having
its handle or balster made and applied together in manner substan. 40,042.-Press for Charging Rockets.-J. B. Hyde, New.
tially a8 herein before described and as represented in the accom.
ark, N. J. Ante·dated April 22 , 1863 :
panyin g engravings.
I claim employIng one of the bllrs or ties of the frame work of a
condenSing
press a8 the axle or journal for a rotating working table
40 ,032.-0il Cup fo; Machinery.-Thomas W. Godwin,
or platten for supporting or carrying the work to be acted up�n by
Portsmou�h, Va
the
pres$,
and
arranged in the manner and for the purpose speClfied .
I claim, first, 'Ihe arrangeme�t with an oil cup, of the �alve, L, or
its �quivalent, the valve stem, G, and the cup, N, as sho?; n and de· 40,043.-Machine for Crushing Sugar and forming it into
SC l
Blocks.-G. A. Jasper, Charlestown, Mass . :
fj ebce:�d, The arrangement within an oU cup, of the stems G and G,
improved sugar·crushing arid blocking
ana their valves. when constructed and operated substantlally .s I claIme the a.bove-describea.
shown an4 deserlbp,d.
::ri�� a::��n���ft�r�� ���if::. and const.ructe� substantially in
••

40 ,033.-Air Heating Furnace._William H. Harris, Grand
Rapids , Mich.:

h a
fo�nil:��h! :re ��:il�T�: f��:g:��i:t��� :!s:�:a�r�,d !���e�:
ing
chamber,
F, drum, H, provided with the tUbes, J, and the fur..
nace, At as herein
fully shown and describe��
lThe object of this invention 1s to obtain an air.heating furnace
which will admit of the air having a direot or unbroken passage
through the air.heating chamber, and at the same time be brought in
40,020.-Rock Drill.-Charles Courtois, Volcano, Cal . :
contact in its passage throllgb said chamber, with a large area. of
I elaim a. drill, A, having its head, b, formed square and beveling
heating
surface .]
with concave sides, and the concave edge, c, about one· third the
wldth of the face of the square, as shown and described.
Also the employment or use of the die, B , with a cavity, d, corres· 40,034.-Machine for Shearing' Iron.-Anson Hardy, Bos·
ton, Mass. :
f the head, b, as described foJ." the purpose of
Ot s
�h::��i� g fhe ::tfl� i .
I claim, first, So attaching the rotary knife to the carriage which
said carri&IIeJ. aid rotart'
[This invention relates to the peculiar shape of the drill and to the carries it. thatr without raising or lowering
t
�'��l:t:�
�:e ��T:n�� Ib:�:� �re �:tY����:!i�h�r
die ��ich 8e:rre�:'t:o' sharpen the same.]
t��
saId rotary knife,'in the manner substantially as heroin:�U:�nO:
described.
e
o
s
i
40,021.-Revolving Fire·arm.-James"Masiin Cooper, Pitts·
m����dsu�:f:����� :����!t: :h�!��uth.:�r:���:� i�d io!��
burgh , Pa; :
fir,e-arms susceptible of being ���:s:n�fs���f!�ce:i:ldtt;h�o'r�!?iyu::��ea:a :::e�bg!:::a�d s��:
I cla.im, first... The use in r�volvinglocking
bolt, for focklng 'the reo iece.s:, and also for the further purpose of C&Usin said machine to do
opetated bl the trlper of a positive
br.eech, independently of the action of the trigger, at all times �
vo
�
eJ:e�
=ng wh'en the cylinder i8 being revolved, 8ub�tantially a.s here. r�::gi\��:i:�es��3�::#�:t�� power, and w th ,very much le8S
iJ1 � ore described.
I claIm suspending the knife carriage to the lower side of
hand side of the axis of the'fhlrd,
Second, Placing the locking bolt on the left
upper beam and bracing it latera1l1 against the rear side piece
to len
the cylinder revolves from right for
the revolving cylinder, itwhere
the g:��'int�:�g;r��d�i� O:s t�� �b��t,:ea i���� :::re�di�ri�en:ha�l h::
where ,moves in the opposite direction), into
(and vice
its ever before been obtained. between the upper ,and lower beams, for
the bolt
the entry of the bead ofrevolution
double purpose of �llring
of the
aiding the
recess or notch in the cylinder, and of the
purpose of enabling the workman conveniently to secure the
breech before the ham· the
cylinder just before firing, so as toaslock
sheet of metal to be cut, in the exact position
desired, between the
descrIbed.
mer is at. full cock, substantially
moment of firing so as to �n!�Td\t��{�� ::t�ii������t�r:�lfc:di� workman to see distinctly'
Third, Double-locking the cylinderofatthethehand
operated
by
or driver,
hold it perfectly rigi�, by means
and the locking bolt to re 40,035 .-Black·board and. Map·case.-Wm. C. Herider ,
the 'trigger to sustain It in one direction,
ceive the pressure and sustain it. in the opposite direction, substan·
Miame Town, Ohio :
tially as described.
the recoil shield, placed at heIre��a�ho:nc�:db����r:g:�·bOard and map cale,!substant1ally as
Fourth, The use of a gate attached tohaving
a narrow slot or hole
the end or t.hroat of the hammer recess,
capt to allow ot' the passage of the [This invention consists in the employment or use of a case con.
of le8s width than a. percussion
cap, for the purpose of preventing structed of rectangnlar form and having a door at its front Side, �hlch
point of the hammer to strike the hammer
receBS, an� also. to prevent
the passage of spe.nt caps into the
back.ward as to i nterfere with the roo may comprise one half the length of the front of the case, the door
the caps from projecting BO farsubstantially
described.
tation of the revoiving breech,or grooves in theasarbor
or base pin of ra. being hung upon hinges or arranged so as to Slide, and the whole of
Filth, The use at' a groove
g
o
el to the front of the case beh;g palnted black so as to serve as a black.
v b�
b��::: :!:cFt���
�h! !�fs 1�t� ���·:�ht� fo��h�����P��� h:r��n
while the interior of the case at its top and bottom is provided
hammer" trigger, and board,
Sixth, So constructing and arranging the tire·arms,
as tha.t the with guides or grooves in which frames or slides are fitted and on
driver of hammer cocking revolving breech
or set the trigger, holding it in which maps are secured, the frames being equal in light to the in.
cocking of the hammer will drawbyback
a mere touch"substantiaUy as de· terlor of the case, and equal In length to one halt
a drawn position so as to be fired
the length of the
scribed and for the purposes set forth,
cast:'! j all beiDg so arranged that when the device is not used 88 a
40,022.-Mangle.-Charles Crozat Convers e , Dubuque, blaok·board,
the
door
may
be
opened
and
any
one'
of the frames or
Iowa :
apron, substantially as slides shoved back into the part of the case at one side of the door so
I claim the winding roller and its auxiliaryroller
and endlebS aprou, that any 'one of the Im'aps in the open part of the case'may be ex..
described.., in combination with the bottom
8ubstantiaJly as and for the purpose sPeQified.
posed.]
�
versa

40,023.
Ill.

drawers. B 0 J) D', the drawers, B , being at tbe
of the
l) D'-t and the drawel's, C, above the latter, a.
communIcation being formed between the drawers, D D', and B 0,
as shown, and the drawers, D D', beirig constructed' and arranged 88
shown 80 a8 to form the body or main part of the hive, and still either
of the drawers rendered capable of removal,.for the purpose specified.
[The object of this Invention Is to obtain a beehive which will be
proof against the intrusion of the bee-moth, and which will afford
great facilities for applying slide drawers te the maIU hive and reo
moving them therefrom, and which will also afford great fa.cilities for
forming new colonIes from the parent hive without aUowing the bees
to swarm, the invention at tht! same time admitting of the spare
honey being readily removed from the drawers and also admit of the
comb. In the main hive being rendered very accessible In ca.e tbelr
removal is required.
1JIeIDa 'tel receive
sides
drawers,

R&tehet Tube {Jutter . .,....A bel Crowfoot, Chicago, .
40,036.-Shingling Hipped Roofs.-Asahel
Ante·dated March 1 1 ; 1862 :

R. Holcomb ,

.
I chtim the combinatlon,with & common ratchet drill stock of the
Naples , N. Y.:
cutter, U, with either a. ,square or aDgu�r shaped cutting edge, the I claim
substituthig for the ordinary small triangular pieces that
lever, W. feed screw, T, head, Q, and extension rod, a, for the pur· complete-the
courses
at
the
hip,
the
joint
shingles,
b' c' d', each pro
pose of cutting oft' boiler flues iu � �anner set forth�
jecting to the base line of the course already, laid, arranged so as to
be secnrely nailed a·nd held in place without splitting or warping and
40,024.-Stuffing for Mattresse s , Pillows, &c.-A. C. Cron· without the nec.eastty of weather
boards, and furnishing an extra
dal , N ew York City :
thickness of covering, substantially as herein set forth.
I claim a stuffing for mattrasses, cushions, &0., oomposed of ground 40,037.-Cofl"ee
Roaster.-Samnel
H o?;t, New York City :
cork and oil, made as herein shown' and described.
ti g
[This invention relates to a certain process for preparing cork rub· dr�:�i�efi��&lhS�����Wt�h:!!irBa!d �g��v�a:��nro':!1rn:
A
bish or waste, and to the use of the cork thus prepared for stuffing and being provided with apertures, k t, in its Circumference,d�:
and
ou
t:
n
C
t
r
mattresses, pillOWS, 4:c.l
it� ::U��Uh:��:t� : !�o�!1i�¥!:!�:��:���,��� l���tee ig{i��
a
b
b
ne
40 ,025.-Wheel Vehicle.-H. C . Drew , Oshawa, Canada
le:o�!,t M�:I� a,:p��i'� th� frame within which a colfee
ilj arranged of tUbes, d d, which are slatted or punctured in suchroaster
West :
man.
I claim the combination of the segment guides, J J1 pivoted bar, L, ner that they constitute flu.id or gas burners, substantially as and for
purposes described.
and bars, j i, with the front axles and the tougue, K, IQ. the mat;lner theThird,
T e combmation with an aromatizing chamber, of a roast.
herein shown and described.
ing drum, bA, the same communicating with each other byG,means
of a
[This invention relates first to an improved means employed for re.. hollow
sha�t or eqUIvalent device, sub�tantiany as aud 10r the pur.
dncing the friction attending the running of wheel vehicles, and sec poses descrIbed.
ond, to a novel arrangement of the front wheels and draught·pole se�i��r��g�b�r ��wb����:;.o�h'C�O���:::e �h������ll����u���a'
thereof, whereby the wheels in passing over obstructions which may parts ot the fra_me In whIch the drum IS arra;nged, substantially as
fot the pll�poses described.
lie in their path, are prevented from acting upon the draught�pole and
Fifth, A cyhudrical corrugated tight roasting drum composed of
a.nd moving the same laterally as hitherto. a result which greatly one continuous piece of corrug.ated
n'tet&1 and two plates or heads
wb,lch are sco1l6pped a.ro.und thelr edge. or circumferences.
1"or
fatigu88 the team. J
the purpose described in combination with an axial shaft as assetand
forth.
40,026;- Shirt.-Abraham Drey , Baltimore , Md.:
40,038.-Beehive .-Alexander Hogg, Rutland, Ohio :
I clai:al a double bosom shirt when composed of an inner bosom, d,
I claiI!1 a beehive composed of a rec.tangula� box or case, A , pro
d��t:4.
fiapa or 1apelp, a. a, 8qln�ta.ntially and for the purposes vided WIth a. slatted bot.tom, E, and WIth vertuml partitions,
g g, and
'horlzonta) I'artltlolls, h I, all arrangod •• Shown, \0 forlll Qor;or�r�.
as
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40,OH.-Faucet
N. Y .

and

Vent.-Jacob

Jahraus,

Buffalo,

I claim the compound discharge nozzle composed of the cyli n ders,
i n
e o
b t
n
�i��:n�h! h��� k�j ���v:��:t!� C� ��dWv!r�:� cf �i� �Dfl��!�� E:
arranged and operating tor the purposes and substantially as , des_
cribed.
d
a upon the outside
e e
olt������N:ti�� Pl�� M.r" s�b!'t���ta�� a��:r f��tt.
40,045.-Roller Attachment for Breast Straps.-F. Jones,
Prescott, Wis.:

I claim the frame, A, provided wIth the roller, B, and the ,b.ook, b.
when applied to the neck yoke and breast straps, substantially as and
for the purpose specified.
rThe object of this invention is to obtain a simple means to preven�
horses in double harness being shoulder.jammed, and_" also preven,t
the frictlon"ahd rubbing on the shoulders of the hors';s cansed by Ihe
lateralmoUon of the ordinary breast straps, "" \v0l1 a. to Prevent i,he
wear of the breast straps caused by the rubbing of the same tbrougll
the rings which connect them to the neck yokes.l
..
40,046.-Water Elevator.-W. D. Jones, Hagam�'s Mills,
N. Y . :
I claim the peculiar arrangement of the several parts of the des.
eribed friction clutch and crank combined, in combination with the
pawl, g, shaft, a� and crank, handle or lever� d, constructed and oper.
ating substantially as and for the purposes shown and described.

40,047.-Haversack.-Thomas Kech , New York City :

m
e vi s
l
a
ve
ta�:!bY:os., ,�p:::���y� r:i�e��i�C:, �h� :Ii�T!�rr���e� �no�:r��;
substantially as described for the purposes set fort,h.
40,048.-Brakes to
Lowell, Mass. :

Cotton

Lappers.-Richard

Kitson,

I claim so combining the brake with the shipper that it is brought
the machine commences,. and 1s
into action when the operation ot' operation
e
of thf' machine ceases,
���::�U::l���h:��l��:c�Tge��

40,049.-Machine for Preparing Cotton and other Fibrous
Material for Carding._Richatll Kitson , Lowell, Mass. :

I claim the arrangement of the endl�As apron, G, and draft cylin.
each other Bnd tn relation to the
der ....,. screws in combination with
l e
t
h n
fu:a��
g!r�\� :�����t!�t:�� :b�� ��11;:r��}�� �he :;��d:¥:�;
screens are united and delivered in a united state to the lap·head.

40,050.-Lam

� Burner.-C. H.

Kupfer, Hoboken, N.

J.:

e
b
I
a
o:;:ti���b!ia'!\\�i� :s �:?:rt�� fl uted cone,
Ft c�:��h:[:' an�
n c
d w
T d
o t t
S
h, a���:ut hba�f :.!;c!� i�s tfgh�; ���h�[h:: :1th �:��h�� f�� ���:
m
m,
the
whole
constructed
and
operating
substantially
as
�:��i�':i .
Third, The combination with said fluted cone, F, of the perfora..
i
t
tW:u�:" �h:���tl�����c �F�be fluted cone, F, the cap, G, con.
tracted as described, and the perforat.ionst b b, the whole constrncted
e o
a
F1t�t�����������t �!� j��th for attaching the cs G, to the
body, Ail of the burner. so a8 to form an air-space, q, to dfminish the
conduc on of heat to the oil reservoir.
40,05 1.-Removing Spikes from Guns.--A ugustus Lafever
.
'
Battle Creek, Mich . :
e
ri
i
n
b
m!a�: ��:�;nu1:: bfi�� c�:g:���T�� �1& °th: :�J�!�!bl�I��:ml
A, substantially &S described.
Second. The adjustable frame, A, constructed and operating sub.
stantially as described.
self.adjustlng socket, C, In combination with the adjust.
"bI:�e.t:'W
40 ,052.-Corn Sheller.-C. J. Legg, Penn Yann , N. Y.:
c
l
c
t
hl� �di�Jl!11y�!it:��fn:�tav��:�n:, l����:ftetb/�:��;:, :da,���
Wit� teeth arranged spirally both upon the staves and i.termediate
portions of the cylinder, substantially as herein BpecUl�d.
I also claim the combined construCtion and arranaement of the fixed
i t
s
t
b
:��i�:�� B'H�to����:�c�����l�� rh: !��c:���� ih� �r�l��� ��a:�el
substantially as herein set forth.
40,053 .-Apparatus for Ornamenting Gnm Jewelry, &c.'
Norman Lanphear, Monmouth, 111.:
I claim the forming of letters or other devices in or upon the surface
percha,
india--rubber
or other gum, by the use of the
of articles of gutta
clamping tool, A, anvil, a, die stOCk, b, and set-Bcrew, c. all construct�
arranged �5 herein -shown and described, as to
ed, combined and
be adapted for use by heatIng tbat porUon only of the toolso.which
presses or forces the dies or devices into the gum.
[This invention consists in the application of a heated instrument
to letters or other ornaments- to be inserted in gutta percba,
india·rubber or other gums, in sucll. a manner that by a moderate
praSiure, combined with the heat, the set Is[forced In; to Its desired
t

t
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depth. a.nd. by soddenly cooling the Instrument and gllm while the
pressure Is still Dl.i.fntatned, the expansion of the gum in cooUng ia
prevented and the letter or other ornament Is IIrmly retained.]
40 , 05 4.-Ex p l 0 8iv e Sh ell . -Wm . M a g inn . New York City :
a
b
o
wttg}�i: J'�:b��D:ro�ve�nt d�� f�e:o��%���'D �i�C��pp�. ����
fus.e hOlle, g, substantially as and for the purpose herein 8pe�lfied.
[Phis invention CODsists in certain means of exploding a percussion
cap, by the rotary motion of a projectile tn a rifled piece of ordnance,
for the purpose oC Igniting a time Cuse. It alao consists In a certain
construction of an explosive prOjectile for the purpose of providing
for tae eifdctlve scattering of buUets or the missiles without exploding
the body oC the prl\lectile. whloh acts like a solid sho�]
40,055. -Apparatus for applying Metal Leaf to Moldings,
&c.-R. J. M a r ch er New York City :

,
I claim, first, The employment or u88 of the tfp or brush, I, attached
to au arm, H, and arranged with or without . sprI ng. air, or with the
eq uivalent of a sprIng, to ope.rate sub8tanti�lly as and for the purpose
herein set forth.
.
Spcond, The endless apron L, in combination with the arm, H, Up
or brush, I, and Slide, G, arranged tor joint operation as and for
the pllrpose specified.
Third, The combinaUon ot the endless apron, L. slide, G, arm, H ,
tip or brush, I, and the sliding bar, B , whicti. supports the molding, 0,
actuated from the slide. G, throngh tbe medium of the pawl, E , lever,
F, and the rack in the bar, 8, substanti&lly as and for thn purpose: set
forth .
40,056.-Bed for Invalids.-J. N. Morris o n , Phila d e lp hi a ;
Pa.:
I claim. first. the combination oC Ihe jol�ted leg. rests. E E . and
jotnted supporting bars, F F G G, when ttie Raid parts are constructed
and arranged to operate in the manner and tor the purposes herein
specUlod .
Second, The carriage, H, constructed and operated subsLa.nUally as
... set forth, to place eittier the pad, L, or pan, lI, beneath the aperture
a
'��i��� ���'elevaUng lever, P P, and retaining ratchet, H, or equlv.
alent devices, operating in any manDar substantially as deSCribed,
raise the pad or pan and re1.ain it in the aperture, a.
to Fourlh,
The a.ir-tight cover, '1', employed 10 the described combina
tion with the carriage, H, to close the pan, X, when no t in use.
'jftb, " Ilt:! combination of the remova.ble swiveled standard, W,
S W ivel. V, and clamp screws or nULl, U v, for securing the desk or
table, U, in aoy required position. ·
40,057 .-Lantern.-William

Mulli ns , Steub envill e , Ohio :

s
a
li
. PI� i� : ���:��:�t�/���nO��?�&eW��n� t�b;. Jb���r:s�:� ��:r �C�
flame ot' the lamp frOm a point below the bottom of 'the 011 cup, and
discharging Int.o the air chamber In the manner and for the purpose
speCified.
40,058.-Device for Supplying Gas Retorts with Liquids.
E . L. Norfolk, Salem , Mass.:

40,067.-0peratlng
mento , Cal.:

Ordnance.-M. W. Wappich , Sacra·

cialm,.fir8L. Elevating and depres8ing gUDS by their trunnions, by
means substant.ially &8. aDd for lohe purposes described.
Second, ProvIdIng a gun cg,rriage which is constructed of cheeks, 0
on,
O,lft,teral braces, arr8.n�ed above and below a gun whtch oscillatesdesand is elevated aud
d.,pressed by. ttl trunnions, substantially 38
c e
�� i�d, 80 constructing a gun carriage aDd mounting a gun (which
swings on tts trunnions) therein, that while the IUD can be ralsed
or depreued and tbe carriage remain stationary, the trunnions wlll
have a rigid and IIrm support. substanllally as de9crlbed.
Fourth. The application ofcompreuing Jaws, F F. to a gun carriage
in such ma.nner t hKt they Vim operate simultaneously upon the lower
surfaces of the flanches of-the chassis, Bnd press upwards in direct
opposition 10 Ihe gravity of tbe carriage mbstantlally a8 described.
tr1fth, Adapting the slo,:,," cams, s , to operat.e in conjuDctlon with
the loose collars. g g, on tbe �xle P, 8 for the purpose of throwing the
gun carriage upon its truck wheel8, substantiaUy as described.
I

Y
combination Wiloh & double�b\t.ted key, G, the ca.m-whee1,
F, tumblers. E, and bolt, 0, constructed and operatinJt together in the
manner and for the purpose herein described and represented.

·40,077.-Lock.-Randolph S: oster (assignor to hims e l f,
C. Wal sh & J. C . Nobles) , Sing Sing, N. Y . :

J olaiml1n

40,078.-Grinding Mill.-S. S. Howard (assignor to Edgar
D . Gillis) . Milton. N. Y . :
.. .
.

I claim, first. The arrangement of the feed.J'egu�ating plates, K K,
between the cap, J, and the plate, L , sllbstantially aB and for the pu:r
pose herein shown and described .
Second, The annular plate, L. provided with the ears, 0 0, in con.
�ectton With the pendant rods, p p. attached
to the h Pller, M, and
g
S
����:�
t���: !lt�=:d������it g ?h�pl�[e!b�,P:�::��I�O s�g":rian���t�
ment.
[This Invenllon relates to certain Improvements in tbal ola... of
grinding mUls which are portable and designed for domestic purposes.
40,068.-Deodorizing ,Petroleum, Naphtha, &c.-R. N. such, for instance, &8 grinding feed for stock. The invention consists
In constructing and arranging cerlBln parts oC the mUl ln such a man
Warfield, Rochester, N. Y.:
I claim deodorizing petroleum, naphtha, &c., by the introduction of ner thal li may be furnished at a lliuch less cost than those of a simi.
a volume of steam into the liquid beneath its surface, b h means of the lar
kind hitherto constructed.]
s
n
i
t D
r
��18t<;;:.�� th':'Ou�h��: t�: �%�t���s� a�� �:�o:: t�et::s �;,: 40,079.-Machine
for Oiling Tann er's Leather.-George
passale through the oil, substantially 8S herein set forth.
I also claim passing the steam through the box, E. or its equivalent,
Huttelmaier ( assignor to himself and He n ry P.
containing chloride of llme, muriate of ammonia and stone lime, so
Allegheny
, Pa.:
Mueller)
,
.
that the Iteam becomes impregnated with the principles of those ele I claim Ibe proce.s or subjecting
lanned hideR to fricllon In a close
ments prior to entering the oilt for the purpose of further purification,
t
t
t
e
substantiA.1Jy as specified.
���:�d����:;{:�:, ::� �:�:ln��:�:tr:3t;r�t �o� ::!;t � �r���� f��
40,069.-Rolling Leather.-Joel . W hi tne y , Winchester, greaSing them, substantially 8S hereinbefore described.
Maas . :
40,080.-Coil Oil Lamp .-A. C.'Ketchum (assignor to Wm.
l
a
T
r
s
P. Pettingill & S. T. Mc Dou g al l ) . New York Ci ty :
gei:!� :'�:::in �ta�, ;rtte�����r�� «Y���d :��h:�s � �2. �:t�!� I claim,
first, The !l.pplica.t1on of the partition or crGBS-bar, E, to the
the lower as weft as the upper roller is a.djuslabl�, substantially as set tuhe, B , and
base, a.
forth.
Second.
I Claim Ihe peculiar mode of attaching the jacket. D, .s
o
a
t
ll ,
In Fig. 1 .
Sh�� ::d �e�!it:h��:�!����d ��o� �: I�W::' r:il��, gy :���t!�� sbown
Third.
I claim the combination of Ihe jacket. D . with Ihe partition
i
d 0 h
h
l
e
b
allY as de·
:U���l:ri!�:razh��1:���� b� � rev�: ;:;Swe� ��fl�O�:� t�Oe��!��a�{ r
from a polQ.t. below the lower roller
lubstantially as and for the pur· �' rb���:���:�� �!�D�: Sl��e :i !�::m1cafbt��:r�
.
pose deserlbed.
40 ,081 .-Printer's Quoins.-Hipp olyt �� �� & Fran
\
o t
cois N o el Chandre (assignors to NClo.&r«-lf,u'ch Hoe ) ,
m::�a::I����� �l�t �ef::��!�::���OI�r�;i :ge';:!�:lyPb�W:�
.
.
Paris, France :
&ctuatln·g shaft and bevel wheels, or, in conjunction with a lever
power additional thereLo, I claim the application of rubber springs, We claim Ihe combination of loothed or cogged ron"" quoin. ILnd
t2 1.2, and. the pendent
ratchet,
h.
substantially
as
and
for
the
purpose
furniture havlng corresponding racks, teeth, or cogs, substantially as
•
. C
described.
herein described.
Fourth, I claim the eombinaLion of the parts, a and P'. by means 40,082.-App aratus for attaching Pumps to Bung
s of Bar
oUhe bracket. Q. as and for the purpoae set forth.
rels.-Francis A. Pratt ( as s i g n or t o Pr a t t, W h itney &
40 ,070.-Gun and Blasting P o w-de r . -G . B. Wiestling,
Co. ) , H art for d, C onn . :
Oxford Furnace , N . l. Ante-dated Dec. 3, 1 8 6 2 :
I claim the manufacture of gun and blasting powder of charooal.
p!r&!t\��:�::utl�:&� �� �������!o:h���e�h:ar�cb�oann/:rel:�:
sulphur, nitrate of soda and chlorate of potasBB, either with or without screw,
h, or their respective eqnivalents, combined, arranged, and
nitrate of pot........ by the process herein speoilled.
pump to a barrel, substantially in the
40,071 .-SurgiClal Splint.-Charles
Wittmann, M. D . , �:��:fe�i:g�(::e �e::r1b��
01"

• •

•

I claim maintaining a regular supply of hydro-carbon for gas pur
40,083 .-Method of Utilizing Exhaust_ Steam.-Treat T.
.
poses by means of the cha.mber, A, and connect.ing pipes, E- and F,
B r o okly n, N . Y . :
or their equivalents, the whole operating ia the manner and for the I claim, first, A perforated sheet·metal splint made in the manner
Prosser (assignor to himself and M. C. & K. A.. DIII'purpose St:!t fort,h.
an
e r
t t
b
a d
s
ling) , Fond du Lac , Wis . :
����� �� ��;����� �� ':"�!rb���T!::�, :�!:d :re:���, :.1ih or
,
A
40,059.-Cross·cut Sawing Machlne.-G. D. Pearson , Yp si. without springs, t, in combination with the two parts, A' A" , of a p�:�� fl!:tt,r J:�:r��:�7 �:::�r!�: a o a s
\ :e � a �:�: ��g�::?:
.pUnt as described. for the purpose of effecting an eJ8.8t1c or unela.st1c any part lI:"ereof. whether tbe boiler or�boilers
lanti . Mich . :
used 8eparately or
extension
and
counter·extenslon
to
the
11mb.
combination wllh the boiler or bOilers. ellherbe exclusively
I claim tbe comblna.t loaJif the worktng bar; G, s�w, X, and gu�de
for the
Third.
Th.
double-hinged
serrated
bar.
B . with the a.djuslable In
llng sleam In Ihe boiler or boilers or lor · aiding
block, J . With tbe clrcultu'- aulde posts, b b, and Lhe ml)de of raullDg spring catch, j, in combinaUon with tbe spUn t, A' A'It constructed
the
and ll)wering the saw by means of the crank sbaft, N, and the man and operallng In the. manner and for the purpose substantially as �����":e':'e!:I��r.'
Second.
ner of atLacbing the machine to the log, arranged and operated 1n the Ih
The
valve.
f. or Its equivalent In combination with the
s
F::l�th�'!ri� �:18.ble ViTot, h, in combination with the rods, a* d,
a
a
ma.n Uf3r and for the purpose herein exp1aJned.
e
�� ��� �:� ttg{f;: }�: :e��I!g'i."g ����':',�::�:
carrying the parts, A.I A " , as described tor the p� of aocommo· ��r�;.,g8r
40.060. --Smut Mill.-D an Pease, Fl oy d , N. Y.:
joinl
of
the
11mb
10 be given the exhausl ste&m .
dating
Ibe
joint
of
the
aplinl
lO
Ihe
..
xl.
of
the
.
.
Tblrd, 'J'he clulmber. K (Fig. 7 and 21 and oross seotlon Fig. 14).
l claim stationary hollow cylinder for 8. smut machine oODlJ)osed
ated. Th. anpllcallon of the acrews. I I'. with hil1lles. 1*. 1'*, to the �g�l�ed and arranged
In the manner and Cor tbe pUl'Jlose Bet
of amall cast-iron pieces. constructed. combined and conn60ted. as treFifth.
herein dt'lsoribed, and for the pllrposes described.
A l i I . as and for the purpoae specllled.·
foolop"'le.
c
ti
se
h
of
Ibe
spring
..
ni ill combtnatlon with the
Sixth.
l'he
arrangsmenl
w:'l:h�bc���d �:�:� t':�o ����:r. l: ��c �C:;e�°:Ul}�r: �! f<lOt.plale. A"'; eonatrnoted _lid operated n Ihe manner and tor the 40,084.-Tucking Device for, Sewing Hachi n e s.-Israel H.
tb&t tbe Internal tren.ches ·alternate with tbe�Inlervenlng ridges as purpose
substantially all 881 fo.th.
Bose ( assignor to J. Wilc o x) , New York City :
herein des&Jrtbed, and "tor the pnrpoa8S de£c.tihed..
I claim. IIrol. The meahanlsm herein deserlbed tofi lI..,d ... an at
I 11.180 claim dre cleareJ's, x, on the top clIvering of the revolving � 2.--QU�(}rusher.-Jam e s p. Wh,�pley, Boston, lachment
to sewing machines for marking tuob, oaI\l ID8CluInl.m
cyHnder, constructed and arranged 8,S descl1bed and fur the purposes . M ass . : . r ·
being constructed and arranged so that
actuated by the needJe
dl'lscribed, the whole being constJ:ueted. combined and arrangel1 sub I claim, first, Revolvln.l the radia.l cutters, L, or their equivalents, arm
or
other
moving parts of the sewingwhen
machine it shaH form a wen
HtantiaUy ip. the manner herein set forth.
close to the bottom and Blde of a 8uitable tub or cylinder. and causing detlned ridge on the lace of the cloth
opposite that in contact with the
substantially
the
material
which
i8
to
b
broken,
to
fall
by
its
own
weight
upon
table,
in the mallner hereinafter shown and described.
e
40 061 .-Coal Ho d.-Je ss e Pilbe am , Seneca Falls, N . Y . :
Second. As the sewing machioe attachment, I claim the device or
rs
d
e n
I' claim the ring, 0, constructed as described in combination with �� i::::ra &t�::���fsW:J��f:::��g l�'tt!� �� 8tffe�::f��e:£ :��� mechanism for marking tucks, said mechanism consisting ot jaws arthe recept.acle, A, and base, B , arrdonged and opel'&ting 8ubstantlally
i
n
U
as herem set forth.
sIhe
�=��
�':;d=��:Uon with the horizon taU revolving cutters. L, �:fe�� Itt::���h�ll: �� ::n<>J>:. ��� '�r �t� ��r��::!'ha�;�itg ::!Z?o:t��
gral.
or
perCoratlons.
N.
ln
Ihe
periphery
of
the
lub.
BubstantlBlly
h
S
40.062 .-Pump .-F. D. Prudhomme, Paris . France :
m�:�f:i �:c:':;�tfo� :Jb����faliy �!�f g:�t� i�: ���h:l::jta��
as and for the purpose delcrlbed.
o t
o
n l
are brought down In contact with, to Impinge upon the cloth whUe
th� ��:., :r���'�:� P����:�::d ;s ��r:I��£�w�:��T� ::y �ur:a� 4O,073 .-St o ve.-Wlley S� Wright, St. Louis. Mo.:
by ,the resistance then offered to the further
leot wav, to operate conjolnUy In the waDDer as aDd for the pllrpoae I claim, llral, Supportln, lhe Inner !lnll or sUdlns _tove door. npon �et open, and are closed
s
the top edge or the lower part of the door frame. Iby means of hooks
t 6�:'�f:;�lI :�:8.��i�:�r�I�:��;:�'t ra'lty���:�. beSJl§:�'i.
i
,
The partloular oopstroctlo� of the 11ft pump as herein d.. which are "",pliedlo and mo,"e witli dOOrs. aubstantlally as descrlbild. Jle���
fore
de_lhad
trlP arranged In line parallel with the teed
m
a
:�
crlbed. to wit : two solilW>lstOns of equl\! size IItted In a cylinder .dl. Second, Tlte outside aU lmary sUP/l::rt., e e. In COlDbtnaUon wllh .
�IJ: �the jaws, substanlially In tbe man·
�
loalde
of
e
doors,
subslaa
t
laUy
as
and
vided loto two compartoiltn ls by a·ftxed partition, lormlnll a r,slsl1nll �";'��.;
np':
!
I
��
�
�
:-;;
�� :�
.
surface to the acUon at the water as descrtbed.
��� ::��se':-?��
Third. The combinatioD of the cylinders, M A. A.f, platons, P B B', oThird. In comblnallon with the Inner hooks and onter supports I . 40,085.-Oas �tor.:..... Addlson Smith (aaslgnor to
pipes, F ' · J J', and valves, D D' d d' L ·L' all arranged and operating claim Ihe overhanglng slriP. b. apnUed to the door frame. substan.
himself .nd Jame s M. Sayre) . New York Ci ty :
substantially as set forth,
tlally as and for Ihe purposes de8crlbed.
y
v
Fourth, 'l'be describeU &l'J'&J!rv' ment and combination of carts cO,nva�:�:e.��:!o:!l::l::tI�� � �:s��f�� \t�I:��J'3��:na��
i
u
h
e
40 ,074.-Hand Stamp.-Victor Beaumont, N ew York City: lIuld jolnl fOJ' operating the valves and regulaUng Ihe preoaure of_.
:::ja'�:tt!:�r:g:�i�ti':i ::"�t1onV:�.r8 nw jJ��po;:sr:!� :lirori�:I!�n� I claim, first, The combina'tion in one instrument of a hand stamp su
n I
ttnuous OI.dumQs of water, wh8l'eby the use of a rod extending down with
an inking pad, UDder an Jarrangement substanUAUy &8 herein· ::.,��rt�:g���: :I�: II��:!'vert';d cllp and lIuld jolnl oC a
the well, mine-pit or shaft, il dispensed �ith.
e
l v
o d
th. :b:b�:l!:l�� r
w
':t�: �:�r�::'t cr::: :::i:il���!���rn�:;f.,:'��-:d
[My Invention relates 10 Ihe oonstruotlon of machinery or apparatus �:� ::e �::��'l'!k��;�\I��.S!!�fta�:!\l; �:t�'!:��:���h�y i
or raising water, by m&anB of which v.:ater may be lULed from OOD .. k:o'l:":,?1h� :�a,!�I.hg: �':;���f!�t���:t�k�:�!a'::\ ��� 1��::'�1n�� �:n:l!.1J�:�ed�����6�:��·3�:r�:tt�Ulates the pres8ure of .IU. eubaldora.ble depths in an uninterrupted or unbroken stream.]
tlon;wlth guides or Ihetr equlvalent.ifor giving 10 the pad when aoluated
by Ihe knob the requisite motion for clearing the palh of the stamp.· 40,086.-Pawl an 4 Rat che t .-Georg e G. Taylor. Worces·
ter , Mass . , assIgnor to A. Brown & L. G. Knift'en. Wor
40,063.-Machine for Bre aking a n d C le a nin g H em p . Flax, substanllally as herein set forth.
Tbud, Combining with Ihe stamp and Inking pad a frame so ar·
cester Mass . , and Thos. H. Dodge , Na sh ua , N. H . :
&c .-Gelston Sanford, Great Britain, and James . E.
the
holding
firmly
for
means
the
constitute
to
as
for
paper;
ranged
c
. Mallory , New York City :
supporllng the Instrumenl and tor proper� guiding tbe pad and ti:n �::, tt-::�;,"h:n� r:F!t� ;:t8:��c::�!tfD:.:l:;.e:u.Dah!���:i�::
We claim Ule pair of toothed roUers, one of which ·has a longltudlnal stamp
.
in 'their various movements dunng the operation of the instru Bcrlbed.
reCiprocating mot.ion as well as a rotary motion, ill combination with
substantially 88 herein described.
duLed rollerd, b ...vlng & continuous rotary maLlon, substantially as des· ment,
employmenl ln combination with a knob and inklog 8 �r:���: ;�::�::!rr:�:lfn�::::�e�'':��afe �f:latt�na�
Fourth.
The
cribed and for the purpose set. forth.
pad. united as herein before referred to, of a shank tube and exten each
other and·.b·e ratchet �eeth, b b; as sbown and described.
sion s rlng for holding the pad &galo.t Ibe stamp when tbe Instru· PThIrd.
I alao claim the combination of Ihe Internal lIange or
40,064.-Hay and Cotton Pr ess .-W"i lb ur Read, Green· ment r.8 natlin use, and for maintaining the Itamp ready inked before a B', with tbe pariS. B and A, ... and Cor the purpos.. aeUorth.
. · hnb,
.
downward
mohon
is
imparted
to
It,
substantially
&S
herein
dewood, (jal. Ante·dated Oc t. 17, 1862 :
.
4O,087.-·Felting ]\{achin&.-Enoch'Waite, Lawrence , Haas. ,
I claim the combining with the drums, G G', a.rranged as .described
"�I
�
�'
The combination with a knob sliding upon Ihe slulnk of a
assignor through mesne assignments to the- Berkeley '
tbe loose shaft, g, ,vUh its lever, H, spur wheel, h, with its toothed
spring. located wllhln Ibe knob and around .he shank and be·
Manufact uri ng C om p any :
hub, I, spur. wo.,el, J , sliding plate, k, levers, m and p, all arranged helical
t
pp
a
a
a oombinatl�n of a pfcker, a perforated cybnder, F, or ita
Bubstantlally as set forth, aDd caualng the drt;lms, G G', to operate �li::..�::;�':.� fo��: �� ::b�:::'�It.i� �� :!'.�����;I��. In I claim
e
upon their rl!:apective ropes. c and s t, as herein specified.
Slxlh, Combining Ihe tea<! or knob of a hand slamp operated by
ac.':!�.::z rl'.:il:�nl���t!.t0le being arranged a.ud
o
a;:...�::..
�
"'
���v�
applied
'0
the
head,
with
,he
Inking
pad.
so
llial
the
SBJd
p
....
.
ure
[This illveutlon relates to an Improvement In apply'lng power to a pad Is broughl oul!of conlact with Ihe stamp. beCore the stamp Itself I also cla1m
machine or comblnatloD, composed not oDJ, ot ma..
chlnery
for
making
fell, bul of a mechanism or app....tu.
.. tor · app�.
cotton or fia.i< prei�. The object of Ihe Invention Is to communicate the partakes of Ih. movemenl lmparted to the nead. substantially as oel In paste or c.ement
10 a sheel of paper or the equlvaleul thereof,
required aiternate pr8&sures and releasing movemenl to Ihe follower forth.
Enlarging the guide slola In or aboul the plane In wblch :tae�:B¥I!:�:'��ttell ln manner and under clreumslllnces sub·
Seventh.
of a cotton·.pre.s. from the .contln1ol.ed . oImrlar motlon of a common the pad rests in contact with the stamp, so· &8 to allow .. Buftlctent
oC the pad for Ihe occasional reneWal of s..rfaceo ot oontact. P!I� a��':'at�� :o:e�}:�:� :;c:.m�::. "U:I�;ftn:.
sweep or lever to which a horse Is attached, or to stop the movemenl play
�m::B..db.:
as herein sbown and de�crlbed.
picker. Ibe whole being made and arranged so as to co.operala
of Ibe Collower at pl....ure, while Ihe horse continues to walk in a substantially
40,075.-Mode of directing�Motion.-Andrew Buchanan, stantlally ... specilled. .
circle.]
I also claim Ibe combination one or more stripping bOhblns. R Jl.
J�rsey Ci ty , N . J' _ aSs ignor to himself and WID. A.
J
or the equivalent Ihereof andot suitable
s��tlu ng If.eriC.. lheretor
Righter, N ewark , .IlI . J.:
with Ihe machinery. substantially
40,065.-Boys Sleds.-N. C . Sanford, Meriden, Conn.:
..s d...uq.� for 'producing
I
claim
the
oscillating
and
longiludlnally
moving
arm
••
C
.
slide;
F.
fa
bric.
. fel!.
I claim, first, Attaching the rudder, D, to the rear end of the se&t,
"!'ft
I &\so claim In combination with the feltln�anlsm a m...... ot
B, between the runuers, 0, in the manner and for the purpose shown and statlonary·arc formed or curved guide. I f'. tbe whole applied In
tl
.
0b
n
o
..nd described.
� �f �;Y�g":.':.� ���ttl:��;, rer:i'�tt�;;:�:;
rlb. j' In comblnallon �::::::. s�'l..:r��tI��f� �!'i."d��� �����'::'li;::-:p':�� is 1 e . �:tI
Seaond. Tbe apg1lcatlon ofd Ihe lIanges. t. and
.. , .. '
t
pera ng hl tb� 40,076.-M�ld for Casting Printing Typ e s ...,..B. W. & D. paper to WlilCh II may be connecled.
:::nt:: :�:t:'the ;��;:s� :�b!!an�i:l�;r:: ::ed�� u
Davis (assignors to themselves , Daniel AppletQ:D. &
[The objecl of this Invention Is to fac.!lltate Ihe op.ratlon of steering
RE-I3SUES.
Co. , John Perkins & Nehemiah P. Stanton) , New
a sled In .. coasllng " or going down a steep hili, anol 10 enable every
.
1 ,541.- Clap-board Jolnt.-WilHam Baker, Utica, N. Y.
City :
blly or child· to slide down sltling CiomCortsb� I;' an nprlgIn pOSition, WeYork
claim. Oral. The constructiOn of the mold In parts of .. series of
Patented May 16 ' 1854 :
legs and feel ..ll aboard and guiding his vehicle by. lhe.·motlon of his strips, I g h h, IItted loosely 10 and oomblned'by .. lIenble. alld .Iastlc . I claim.
IIrst. Tbe consl'iiiction ot the joint .o( ..la�. or jointed
F. 8ulllt&ntla1lt as and for Ihe purpose herein aiding for houses and olher buildings In luoh maPDQr that tbe board.
""nnecllng pleae,
feel, or by p!,lilng " cord In Ille easiest and simplesl manner.]
.
,
B�
when
Iald
on
Ihe frame. shall lie and solld·1'6r their whole width
o
"galnsl trame of the building lIal
; and al \118 _me time sball pre.
4O ,066 ..,-Distan Cl e Indicator for Bailro ads ;--8. 0; SClhoon'
ors.:;s:.t:� :r���. "i :�:J�n=:J:,r.llll':�lo:;rM... ��e� serve Ihethea)lpe
......nce and advantage of clap,b/lardlng
In front by 'he
maker, Wright, N. Y.I
blOck or matrix ·striP. BlIbataotlal\y as alid for outer lip of the up er board. at . eacb., jO ln' overlapping ol1tside the
088888
In
·
tb
e
matrix
fc
I clalm t)18 double Incline plane or 1Ifter, M logether with the ar. Ibe pn'1"!se h�ln aP8cilied.
t
b
b
I
b
....ngemenl otthe strlker, K. spring. L. lever, G. and vertical rod, E. TIiI1'dl+v.
mold Bll!ltii.� receiver; G . plunger, 0', and cnl.off. H. ":�':.':!� l �':. :h��=:I��n::�:,�tl:�r�l t�'; rear of tbe
The lied
and ca1'rh, D, wlren usaa fa combina�on witn the dist&Bce
huUoator, tholwho
wilh ....h
. olber; and withlthe box A.
.
for holding. the' bn&rd·'1o. ltie frame ILt tbe lower edge as de
. In oommnallon
• ubstaotially as and for Ibe purpose Iljlecilled.
asaBd for. .thepu.poee herein speoliied . jolnl.
lind cover, . , sllbalaulan1ially
scribed, whh thu e .. etI<Ied lip. O. Fig. 1, in front for cov�rlnll the.
a

• .

•

I

.

•
.

':"4 .

•

-

.•

•.
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23S
head o f the nail as described.· The

b i n ed , and arranged, substant ially i n t
herein set 10rth.

w hol e

being cODstructed, c01'll �

h e manner and for the pu.rposea

1 , 5 4 2 .-Sugar Mold Carriag e . -The o . A. Ha.v eineyer ( as·
pignee of ' T . A. -Havemeyer & Henry Smtzp an) , New
Y ork City. PII-tented M arch 1 8 , 1862 :
I claim, fir s t, The adj ustab l e pl8.t�a, G H, provi.ded with a rm s , f fl,
a nd Horr a n ged o r app�ied t o the (:arrIage, s u bstan tIally as and ior the
o
e
t h e frame,
a t i o n w i t f,h� adJustable pl!ltest G
P U8�C�:d� � :�
A provided wilh recesses, k, to rec e ve the t p S , 1, o f the mulds as

: �n

h

�I,

i

i

/"
s p e c i fi ed .
.
Third, Pfovtdlng t he frame, A , · with a re c e s s , e, a n d Its frn n t p m- t
or e n d ,. .gubstanUally 8,S shown, to receive the caster w h p el , C. w b en
with or
uation
combi
in
used
said frame recess and cRster Wheel � l"e
apnli"ed to .& sugar mold carriAge, for the purpose herein speci fi e d .
the arbor. c , of the
�t:celVe
'
T h e hollow post" E , ar ra n ge d to
ee, ::
.A, �a:to s u p port the front
.c'Rster w e e l C, and a t ta.ch ed to the fram�J

ffo-urth
h

s
s
�:):bg�o n�����t����(��, ate

t
n
t
h;h�
h
e
herein ' shown and described,

�t

spetified.

to

o pe ra

n gement of t h e
as a n d for the p u rp o s e

parts

o

[This i:avention relates to an Improved carria.ge for conveying s e gar
m o ld s from the coolers in the r e fi n er y, to the apartment in which
they a� placed to admit of the ·drai n i n g operation being gone through
t o obtain a carriage for the pur..
with. The object'of t h e i n ven ti o n
po.e speCified which will admit of being adjusted to suIt molds of dif·
terent sizes and also b e c a p ab l e of b e i n g moved about w i t h gl'eater fa·

Is

c i l i ty. than those previously con structed.]

. 1 ,543 .-Sewing M ac h i n e . ·-J ohn Batchelder, Lisbon , Conn.
Patented Ma.y 8 , 1849. Extended May 8 , 1863 :
I claim, first, I n c o m b i n a t1on t h e hold i o g sur1ace w h i c h s u ppor t s

the ma.terial i m m ediately about the needle horlzontRUy u n d e r t h e
l e e d which
thrust of the needle, a n d t h e c o n t i n uous d i sc h a rgi n
moves th e material horizolJ tal l y u n d e r a n d past the n eedle upon and
o ve r such holding surface, elieh h a v i n g the fu ncti o n s and mode of
operation hereinbefore specified.
Second, I c laim in co m b i n a i o n the hold i n g s l1 face which supports
the material imm edialely ab(,ut the need l e ho r z on t a l l y u n der t h e
. thrust o f the needle, t h e c o n t i n u o u s d is ch a rg i n g feed w h i c h moves
under a n d pa�t the needle upon a n d o v e r
the
pnch holtling su r fac e , and the re c e i v n R o d 8 u p por i ng o r discharg i n g
p ilu w h i c h receives the mater.ial fro� t h e feed a n d � n sures i t s free
p a ss a g e from tbe fee:d and m a c h m e durmg the o peratlO� of the rn a..
chine 1D s{'<wlDg a s ea m , ea.ch a v i ng the functioll s and mode of op e ra .
t i o n heremb etore s p e c i fi e d .
Third, I c laim lD combination tbe horizontally holding surface im
medIately about t h e Ileedle, the continnollS discharging feed, the re
oelving and supporting or discharging plate and the y i eldi n g pressure
holder, each h av n the fUllctions and mode of operation herein before

g

t

r

materhtl hori zontally

i g

e

i

t

h

i g

FOllrth, I cla.lm in c ombin ationv the horizontally h ol d i n g surface 1 m .
e n eedle,
about t h ����f
medi�tely
i �� ���J:�:f�;
fi :d;t h e 6Ontinuous dischargi n g l e e d , Ho o d t h e
h ha lDg t h e n c t on s a, ll �· m lJd e o f op e r-a .
h
d
specified.

fu �

tm
ly b o l d i n g surface
v
d i schargmg fe e d , t h e
c ha in g
the
�
�
e
' fu�::i�� ���d::d:�?��e��ao� h�:r!b:��::���Tti'
Sixth I c l ai m i n c o m b i n at i o n the horizontally holdi ng sllrfaoo 1m.
discharg� D g feed, t h e y iel d·

e
i
. Fifth, r cla.im in combination the ho ri z o n tal
the continuous

. mediately about t h e n eedle,

m edia t e l y alliUlt t h e n e.edle,

th e co�uinnou8
i n g p res8urtJilholder, and the r ec l p rO Ca t t n.g ey e-polUted needle. each
havlfl g the fu n c t i o ns and mode o f operation herein before specified .
.. Se v e n t h , 1 c la i m in c o m b m a i o n the .receivipg and 8upporting . or
d i s c h argi n g plate, and t h e contmuous discharging feed, each havm g
the fun ctio l l s and mode o f operatio n h e re i n b e fo re s p e i fi e d.
E i ghth , I cla.im i n combination the horizontally holding s u rfac e im ..
medIately about the needle, the co n ti n u o us diseha�gtng feed a n d the
reciprocating eye.p�inted needle, .e.ach h,vlng the f n c ti on s and m o de
of operation as h e re m before speCifi e d .
Ni n th , 1 claim i n combina.tion the c on ti n uou s discharging feed, t h e
receivi n g a n d supporting o r dischargi n g plate, a n d t h e Y i e l d i n g press
ure h o lder, each ha.ving the functio11s a n d m ode o f operath.m herein
b e fo e s p e c i fie d .

�

c

u

r

G

DESIGN.

1 ,B19.-Stove.- arrettson Smith & Henry Brown, PhiIa·
, delphia, Pa. , assignors to H. C . March & E. Sisler,
L'awrenceville. Pa. :
NOTB.-The total number of patentl recorded above Is eighty.slx ,
.TBllwr.poUll. of these were S Ol ici t e d through Ihe SclentiOc American

J'ale/lt Agency .

•

M

PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS.

MUNN & co. , PROPRIETORS OF THE

80IB.III'IO AlIBBIOAlf, continue to solicit patents in the United

States and all foreign oountrles, on
the most reasonable terma. They
also attend to ri.rlon. other depart
mentl ofbnslne.. perl&lnlng to pat
ents, suoh as Es.tensloDs, Appe&ls
before the United States Court,
Interferences, Opinion. relative to
Infringements, .te. The long ex·
perlence Messrs. 1IIUlf1f " C o . have
had In preparing Specifications
and Drawlngl has rendered them
perfectly conversant with the
mode of doing buslnesl at the

U

nited States p"tenl Omce, and with the greater part of the Inventions
JOhlch have been patented. Information concerning the patentability
of Inventions Is freely given, wlthou\ charge, on sending a model or
rawlng and descriPtion to Ihi. omoe.
THE

ltIXABINATION

or

No. 57 Park Row, New York •

.

ltIXAlIINATlON8

AT

TlllI

PA.�

OFJ'ICB.

BOlf

Address M U N N

TO

JlAXB AN

.. CO.,

No. 87 Park Ro:w, New. YO!"k.

APPLICATION

Every applicant for a patent

JOB A

PATlIII'r.

mUll fnrnllh " model of bls Invention

T.

H. S . , o f Conn .-If you r e a d the advertising p ages of

the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN yo u will find the article you desire. A
l on g list of such s u b a nc e was printed in this journal some five

s

st

R e ad your paper more carefully.

weeks ago .

E. A. R . ,

of lIl.-You are probably aware that your ar·
·
ticle W8.S printed from your o wn copy. I f there are obscurities in
It you are responsible-not we.

J. R . H. , o f Pa.-An assignment for a p atent must have
a fi v e

c e n t revenue stamp attached , and

m u st be attached s. $ 1 stamp .
A . M . , of N. Y,-We regret that

there

F.

your

article on

U

S t o rms "

c

a

to

p o wer o f attorney

we are unable to publish

'l'he subject

is

Your M. S . S . is s u bj e t to y o u r or d fl' r .

o f limited

int e res t. .

·E. J . , of N. H.-The plates of iron steamers are made
water. tight In the sa.me wa y
b ot e r s are : they are riv
eted a n d the edges of the plates are after",ards calked w i t h 0.
. • . •
a
On
O n filing a pp l i c atio n for DeSign, seven years. • . • • • • • . • • • • • . $15
c al ki n g tooL
The pl�tes are sometimes lapped and sometimes
On filing application for d.esign, fourteen years . • • • • • • • • • • . S30
riveted to an inner sheet, on which two plates are l�id ; thng giv
i
ex.
The law abolishes discrimination In fees required of foreigners,
ing a fiulSh su rface outside . Armor pJates are n o t calked to pre ..
cepting n a. tives of such conntries as discriminate agalns citizens of
vent leakage ; they are not generally tongned and grooved al thou g h
the U nited States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English,
this plan has been used.
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to
E. W., of N. Y. -It is not true that heat as an action of
e nj oy 0.11 the privilelles of our patent system (but in cases of de.
matter is a new theory, but It has o nly been fu11y demonstrated with..
signs) on th e sbove terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inven ..
in a few years. Some anellent writers on philosophy considered
b a cavea t ; to citizens o n ly II this privilege accorded.
..
tions ljy filing
hea.t to be an action or motion o f m at ter .
During th · ls,st seventeenyearll, the business of proouring Patents
C. N. B . , of Pa.-There is no single work published on .
and all foreign oo wr e
lons
or new nv
n l
t
Hrrn � :b i:�l:i::��:�� .

I

.

u n t l s hal

. l n tile United States

en t

ith the
cunducted by M e s srs. MUNN & C O . , in connection
publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of
the confidence reposed in our Agency y the inventors throughout
the country we would state that we have acted as agents for at least
Inventors ' In facl, the publishers of this
TWENTY T H O USAN
h brotherhood of Inven.
pop .. hBve become Identified with the whole
tor. and patenteel at home and abroad • . T ousands of Inventors for
whom we have taken out patenl. have addressed to us most btter.

been

D

ing testimonials for tho servlcel we have rendered them, and the
wealth which h&8 Inured to the Inventors whose vatenta w ere se..
otll oe, and afterwards mu.trated In tllA SCIEN.
l'IFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many mlllloni of do llars ' W.
wonld state that we never had a more etllc lent corps of
men and Specification Writers than those employed at present in OUT
extensive Offices, and we are prepared to attend to patent business of
all klnds tn the quickest time and on the moat liberal terms.
oured t h rough thl.

Draughts.

RBJECTBD APPLICATIONS.
We are prepared to undertake the Investigation and prosecution of

rejected ca.ses on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our
l
Washington Agency to the Patent Otllce affords unare opportunltle.e
for the euminaUon aud comparisoD ot references, mode s, drawlnp,
documents,. .... Our .u..... ln the prosecution of �ected ....es has
d
been very
.,....t. The prln.lpal portion of Our .harge Ii generally left
depen ent upon the final remit.
All persons having rejected .... es which they desire to have pro••
eented, are Invit�d to oorrespond with us on Ihe subject, giving a brief

Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared In the
ahortesl time by sending a sket.h and description of the Invention.
"
The Government fee for a caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam.
phlet of advice regarding applications fop patents and caveats,
printed In English an d German, Is furnished gratis on applloa.
tlon by mall Addr... MUNN & C O . , No. !f1 Park Row, New York.
YORBIGN PATIINTS.

We are very extensively engaged In the preparation and securing
s
of patents in the various E uropean countries.
For the transaction
of this btlsiness we have omces at No . 66 Chancery lane, London ;
29 Boulevard St. Martin, ParIs ; andi26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brus ..
leis. We think we can safely say hat fRREH·POURTHI of all the
European Pa.tents secured to American citizens are procured. through
n NO. !f1 Park Row, New York.
the Sclentillo American Patent Agen.y,
Inventors will do well to bear In mi d that the Engllih law does nol
limit the Issue of patenta to Inventors. Any one can take out a pat.
ent there.
Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pur.
Rued In obtaining patentl ln forel/lll countries through our Agency,
the requirement. of different Government Patent Omces, ", .. , may
be had gratia upon application at our princIpal otllce, NO. !f1 Park
Row. New York, or any of our branch omces.

or

PATENTS.

Assignments of patents, and agreements between patentees and
manufacturers are carefully prepared and placed upon the records at
the Patent Otll .e. Addresl MUNN & C O . , at the Sclentlfi. Amerl.an
.

Patent Agency, No. 87 Park Row, New York.
It would require many columns to detsjl all the ways In whlr.h
inventors or patentees may be served at our omcas. We cordially In
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or Inventions
to call at our extensive o1Ilces, No. 81 Park Row, New York, whereanv
questions regarding the rights of palentee. will be cheerfnlly an.
m
swered.

Com unications and remittances by mall, and models by express
(prepaid), should be addresaed to M UNN .t C O . , No. 87 Park Row,
lIew York.

Back

Numbers

and

V olumes of the

S cie_ntlfic

VOLUMES I., II. , III . , IV. , V. , VII.

AmericaL

AND VIII. (NEW

s..:.. perlodl.
had at thl. omce and from
whlch In.
Price, bonnd, $2 25 per volume, by DUII I, S
cl de. postage. Every mechanic, in..entor or artIzan In the United
States should have !! complete Q\ ot this publication for reference.
8,,�bera Ihnnid not fall to pUservA their numben fop b\IldlnjJ.
BERIES) complete (bound) may be

ri dealers.
cal

VOL. VI. Is onl of prlnl and ..unot be supplied.
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t h e carding, dyeing and fi nishing ot woolen

fabrics .

H . T . , of Pa.-Me asures have b e e n taken , w e b elieve , to
lay another

A tl an tic telegraph cable In the summer of 1 864 . T he
E lli o tt & C o. , of London,
by

cable Is n o w

wh o

being manufactured

also u nder taken to.lay it.

have

Glass.

C . S., of N. H . -Cinnabar is the sulphuret of mercury
(vermillion, the gaudy pigment, Is the bl·sulphurel),
d ark b lood•
o
c lo r e d ore that yields quicksUver-a liquid metal
It Is fo und In
f abun
many parts of t h e world-Spai n , H u gary, Peru-but most
dantly a t the New Almaden mines, in Calirorn�a. T h e chie use of
i t is in the e x t rac i on o f the precious: metals, gf)ld and silver from
their oreS j without its ai d more than half w oul d be wasted. Tb e
Spanish give it t h e ugly Dam e of azoque ; the French call it vis art,ent.
B e si d e s its use in m ediCi n e , mercury 1s u s ed in gi l d in g, silveri n g

J.

a

n

t

mirrors, m a. k i n g th ermometers and barometers, a n d for many other
It Is put up in i ro n fiasks, w e hi n g about 25 pounds.

purposes.

I t Is said the R o thschild's

once

bo u

gh t

ig

up

all

the quicksilver in

Spai n , for several years, anoi realized thereby several millions o f

do l l ars .

The w o r k s i n San Jose c o u n ty are

one of the cu ri ositi es
of CaUforn i a. We t h i n k it fortunate for diseased hnmanity that it.
prep�rations-calomel a n d corrosive l5ublim.."Iote-are gOlDg out ot
use -as medicines. Mercury boils at 660°, and freezes at 40° below
z ero . It is sometimes, th o u gh rarely, found In a native fluid state.
•

At the

1I0lle1 Bem.,e'

Od,
Bcientl1lc American
Office, 011 acoount of Patellt
fro!l' W nesday, SepL 23, to Wedllesday, S ep t. SO

Omce busl n esl,

186.'l :-

OAVl!IA.TS.

I

that stea.m

� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :" : : : :I�
g� fi l i ng application for Design,
SIO
three nd 8 half years

A88IGNMlIIITS

The service we render gralultously upon examining an Invention
·
does not extend to a search at the Patent Otllc e , lo see If a like Inven.
lion has been presented there. but II an opinion based npon what
knowledge we may acquire of a slmll&r Invention from the reoordl In
f $5, acoompanled with a model o f
our Home Otllce. But for a fe
drawing a. n d description, w e have a. special search made a t t h e U n i te d
Btat.s Patent Otllce, and a report setting forth the prolpects of ob
talnlng a patent, .te. , made up and mailed to the Inventor, witl> a
O
The.e prelim.
pamphlet, giving Instructions for further proceedings.
inary e�amina.tion8 are made through OUl' Branch ffice, corner of F
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per
eonl. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through
Ihis olD....

m

G

On filing each CaveaL . . • • • . . • • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • . . $10
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a dellign • . SUi
O n issuing e ac h or i gi n al Pa t e n t . • . • • . . • . • . • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • 520
O n a p p ea l to CommissioDP,r of Pa t en ts. . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $20
On application for Re ·i s su e. • . • • • . • • • . • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . $30
On app lica t ion for Extension of Patent. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . $50

INVENTIONS.

Persons having ooncelved an Idea which they think may be patent.
.ble, are advised to make a Bketch or model of their invention, and
submit It to us, with a tull description, for advice. The points of nov·
·
elty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding with
the facts, II promptly sent free of charge. Addre.. III U NN .. CO.,
PRBLIHINABY

of pat en t . granted under Ihe new ac t II prolonged to
o ver n ent fee required on ftlinganappli.
,tlon for a patent Is reduced from 830 to 8115. Other changes In the
fees are also made as follows :_
The duration

,lCVB1ITT1!lBl'f years, and the

hiStory of the case, Inclosing the omolal letters, ....

IMPORTANT . TO INVENTOR8,
ESSRS.

If susceptible of on e ; or, lf the invention Is a chemical producllons
eP
he must furnish
samples of the Ingredients of which hi. oomposltlon
oonslsts, for th · atent Otll c e. These should be securely packed, the
inventor's name marked on them and sent, with the Government fees,
by express. The express charge should be pre.pald. Small models
from a distance can often be sent cheaper by DUII l. The "afest way
to retnit money Is by draft on Ne w York, payabole to the order of
Persons w ho live In remote parts f th e oountry can
MUNN .. CO.
:lsually p u � h as e drafts from th eir merchants QD their New York ('or·
res p o nd ents , b ut. i f n o t conl"enient to do 80, there is but little risk
in se n d l ng b an k ·b i lls by DUIII, having the letter reglslered bv the post.
master. Address MUNN '" C O . , No. Sf Park Row, New York.
The revised Palenl Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March,
861, are now in full force, and prove to be of grea.t !:Ieneflt to all par
es who are con,cerned in Dew inventions.

R. T. M., o f N : Y:, $ 1 2 ; E. L. M . , of N. Y.; $25 ; A . G . , of N . Y . ,
$25 ; J . L . G . , of N . Y . , $16 ; J . F . B., of WIs. , ${S ; G. T . , of N . Y. ,
520; R. A. '!'.,. of N, Y., $20 ; J. H . B., of N. Y., $20 ; E. C . , of N •
Y. , $6l ; J. L. K . , .of N . J. , $20; C . N . . of N. Y ., '20 ; O . .t F., of N ,
Y . , $20 ; W• D , J r, 0 1 Pa. , $20 ; E . M . , o f
.

N.

Y. , $20; D . D . , o t N .

Y. , $2li ; F . C . , o f Mass. , $26; L . &: K . , o t Conn. , $20 ; E . X . , o f P •••

o f M ic h . , $25 ; E . B. R., of N. Y., $25; J. M., of N. Y. ,
N . Y. , .$25 ; S . .. C . , of N . Y. , SI O ; H . P., of Maine, $45 ;
S. ; of Ill . , $ 20 ; G. B.
of Ill., $20; C. B . , of P&. , $20; W. B .
D . , of P a. , $90 ; L . S . , of N . Y . , $20 ; W . W . , o f N . j., $ 1 6 ; R . R . S.,
$ $45 ; C . D., of O hiO, 'l20 ; H. A . , of )T. Y. , $20; D . S. S . , o t
of Mlch"
I n d . , 1 6 ; H. G D ., of Ky., $ 6 ; E. P. , of Ohio, $1 0 ; A . B. J. F. , o f
Ind . , $ 2 6 ; A. R . , of Ill; $25 ; G . T., of N. Y • • . $2lI ; J. H . R., of N. Y. ,
$25 ; T. N. & J. N. C ., of N. Y., $41 ; J. W. N., of N. Y. : $20 ; T. J.
W. , of N. H . , $20 ; W. T. E., rW N. J. , $16; C . T,
of N. J., $45; J.
K., of Iowa, $20 ; A. W. , of N. Y . ; $45 ; W. M., of M . .. . , $30; E. K .
S . , o r N . Y . , $10 ; A . & � . , o f N . Y., $ 1 6 ; J . E . Van Z . , o f Ky. , $20 ;
W. W . , of P... , $22 ; G. W. P . , of N. Y , $16 ; E . Il . , ot N. Y., $25 ; G .
R. W . , o r Conn. , f44 ; T. B . , o f N. Y ., $16; E . J. E •• of Ill. , $28 ; R .
B, L . , o t O h lo , $26 ; W . S . , o f I l I . , $ 1 6 ; S . M . P . , of Ohio, $ 1 5 ; W . B .
W . , o f N . Y . , $25 ; R . L . S . , o f Mich . , $20 ; D . W . , o f I l l . , $21 ; J .
H . , of I l l . , $ 16; K . V . B . ,: of N . Y . , $10 ; G . W . , of Iowa, $25 ; A .
E . MeG . , o f Minn . , $16 ;. P S . F . , of N . Y . , $25 ; R . W . , of C . W . ,
$ 20 ; G . & G . , ot N . Y . , $25, R . S . W . , o f III lch . , $20; P . C . , of Pa . ,
o f N . Y . , $ 16 ; J . R. ; o f In d . , $16; J . E . , o f
$25 ; R . E . & A .
Ohio, $16 ; J . B . R . , N . Y . , $300 ; S . G . W . , o f Ill. , $25 ; H . H . , o f
K. G.,
Pa . , $25 ; F . S . D . , of Ill . , $16 ; W . A . S . , of N . Y . , $25 ;
of Cal , $15 ; W . L . R . V . , of N. Y. , $16.

$ 15 ; J. C ,

,25 ; W . S "
S. C.

·of

D.,

D.,

G.,

G.

PerIOns havlnl remitted money to Ihls omca wIll please to examIne
the above list to see that Ihelr Initials appear In It, and If they have
not received an acknowledgment by mall, and their Initials i.re n01 10
be round In tbls list, they will please notify ua Immedlslely, and In.
form. UI the amonnt, and how it w&s sent, whether b1 maO or 8::1.

presP.

Specifications and drawings and modele belonging to
p artlel with the following Inltlall have been forwarded 10 Ihe Palent
Otll. e from Wednesday, Sept. 23, to Wednesday, Sept . SO, 1863:
H. T. M., of N. Y . ; E. S. R . , of N. Y. ; G. T . , of N. Y. ; E. L. M"
of N. Y. ; J. M., o f N. Y. ; ·J . R. R . , of·N. Y . ; A. G . , of N. Y. ; W. S. ,
of N. Y. ; T . N. & J. N. C . , of N. Y . ; F. C . , of Mass . ; E. J. E . , of
Int. ; D. D . , o f N . Y . ; G. R. W . , of Conn . ; A. H . , o f I ll ; S. G . W . ,
� G., of. N. Y. ; E. H., of N. Y. ; J. C . ,
of I l . ; R. R . ,.of Pa. ;
P . J . F. , o f I n d . ; W . B . W ., ot
o f M ich. ; P . S . F . . o f N . Y. ; A .f B
a. ; W. A . S . , or N. Y. ; L. '" K.,
N. Y. ; ·E & W. , o f N. Y. ; ·P. C. , o
o C Conn. ; H. L . , of Mlch , ; G. W., of Iowa ; L. & P., of N. Y. ; W.

l

S. D., of Pa .

G.
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Binding the " Scientific

American."

It Is important that all works of reference should be well bound
The SCiENTIFIO AMERICAN being the only ppblication in the country
which renords the doings of the United States P atent Office, it is {Ire"
rved by a la.rge class or tts patrons, lawyers and others, for reference
ome complaints have been made that our past mode of binding in
is not serviceable, and a "'''i sh has been expressed tha.t we would
, dopt the style of binding used on the old series, i. e. , heavy board
.!ides cov e red wIth marble paper, and morocco backs an<1 corners.
Believing that the latter style of binding will better please a large
portion of onr renders, we commenced on the expIration of
Volume VII. to bInd the sheets Bent to us for the purpose in heavy
board sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners.
The prIce f)f binding in the above style is 75 cents. We shall be
unable hereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but will be bappy to
recfdve ardAra for binding at the publication office, No. 37 Park
Row, New YOl"k
f . _

1'0 OUR READERS.
---

Models are require d to accompany applications forPlltents

under the new la.w. the same as formerly, except on design patents
when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany the
petition, spectfi�8.t1on and oath, except the Government fee.

hlVARIABL!Ii RULE.-It is an established rule of this office
r.

to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid
has expired.
RATES

OF

ADVERTISING,

per line for each and every insertion
payable in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the
amount they must send wQen they wish advertisements published,
w.e will explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will not
be admitted into onr advertising columns , and, as heretofore, the
pnblishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement
hey may deem objectionable.
Twenty-five Cents

---

N
S
tical Note� on Steam . The Steam·Engin�, Propellers, �c. , &c. ,
KlNG'S
fur yonng YH.rinp- Engtneers, Students, and others.
thp. late W, R.
OTE

ON STE Hr.

LESSONS AND PRAC·
By

King, U. R N. Revised by Chief-Engineer J. W. King, U. S . Navy.
F,Hlrth Edition, enlarged and improved .
.. Thi� is the second" edition or a valuable work of the late W. R.
K1nll, U. S, N. It contains lessons and llractlcal notes on Sream and
t.he Steam.E ngine, Propellers, &c. It ii calcuLtted to be of great use
to young marine engineers, students, and others. 'l'he text Is illus.
traled and explained by numerous diagrams and rf'presentations of
machinery . Thj� new edition has been revised and enlarged by Chief
E ngineer J. W. King, 'q'. S. N . , .brother to the deceased author of the
work." -Bol'ltan Dail1l 1t!l1vertislfl'
.
.
" This is one of lhe best, because eminently plJllll
A.nd practlcal,
t
d
m
b
e
r��i!:P:e���n��i�� ���g�� tT�e:. �h ���� �������p!�n.z:���n_
t.erlng the service as nuval engineers, is most opportune. Each of
them oughl to have copy."-Philadelphia. EveninH Bulletin.
f
th
o
i
o
b; l:n�jto� ����p�C�t�C;:i�� J�bil�h!�nbY tf. yl�:
���
. N� S±�:].r�,
15 2
Broadway, New York.
a.

A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS
PATENTEES AND MANU]!'ACTURERS,
The publishers of the S OIENTII'.lC AMERIOAN have .tnst prepared,

with much care, a pamphlet of information about Fatents and tbe
Patent Laws, which ought to be in the hands of every inventor and
t
e
h
��� ����'a�fe� �1��isO �8�f�i���lt��1 be tieti:� lfna::�8���i�ft�� ���d:
i
t
h���:��'i!�1:1�gpi�i&S t��}���r;.�� :�tAct of 1861-Practical Inb
t
s
�i�d�\��])e �����C!���ts�;a��_��:�1��\�n nt:�i�_1:;!�tl� ���
-Extensions-Interferences-Infringements-Appea.ls-Re-issues of
Defective Patents-Validity of Patents-Aband(mment of Inventions
-Best Mode of Introducing them-Importance of the Speciftcationo
i p
}ra��:{�;�����: i� C::�'��������:ei� ;:r::t���h���r�l�¥ p�t
ent Fees ; also a. variety 01 miscellaneous items on patent law ques�
tioDa.
It bas been the design of the publishers to not only furnish, in convenient form for preservation, a synopsis of the PA.TENT LAW and
PRACTICE, but also to answer a great variety of questions which have
been put to them from time to time dut'lng their practice of upwards
of seventeen years, which replies are not accessible in any other form..
1'he publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on receip.t of six cents in postage stamps.
.
AddrefOs MUNN &; CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAlf,
No. 87 Park Row, New York.
9

M

AIN

&

BROWN ON MAR INE STEAM ENGINE.-

'Jnst published. Qnestions on subjects connected with the Marine
Steftm Engine and EX::I,mlnation Papel s, with hints for their solution.
By Thomas J. MRin, M. A. F. R., Ast. S., M a th., Prof. R. N. College,
Portsmouth, and Thomas Brown. Chief Engineer R. N., attached to
the R. N. College, I2mo. $1 50. These quesdons·have been arranged
in a progressive order, and whenever any new difficulty presents itself. t.he qnestion haR been either worked out fully, or the various
steps of the solution have been iDsertect. Also published, the Practical EXaminator on Steam and ·the Steam Engine, with instructive
references relative thereto, arranged for the use of Enginep.r6l, Studp.nts and others. By William TempletOn, Engineer ; 7.5 cents.
Hand·book for Locomotive Engineers and MachinIsts, comprlsing the
calculations f,)r construoting Locomotives, Manner of Setting Valves,
&c., by Septimus Norris 12mo" $1 50. The Locomotive Engine, includlng description of its structure, Rnles for estimating its capabillties, and·.practical observatlOns on its construction and manageme nt, by Zarah Colburn, 12m.:>. , 75 cents . . Matheme.tics tor Practical
Men ; being a common· place book of Principles, Theorems, Rules
and Tables, in various departments of pilre and mixed Mathematics
with their anplicaUon ; e"pecia.lly to the pnrsuJts of Surveyors, Archnects, Mechanics ati'd CivIl 8ngineers, WIth numerous' engravings.
By Olinthus Gregory, 8vo. , $1 50.
� 'The above, or auy other of my publications, sent by mail free
of posta.ge . Every reader of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is particularly
illvitf'd to send for a catalogue of my Prantic:lI and Scientifi c Books,
which will be mailed free of postage. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Indnstral 1") ubHsher, '106 Walnut street, PhIladelphia.
2
n

ATER
and improved oil stop, is ackno�vledged by cotton and woolen
W
manufacturer�, and those who arc making- the g:reatest saving in the
WHEELS.-WARREN'S 'I'URBINE WHEEL

u�e of water, to b e superior to all other wheels In the country. For
illnstrated circnlar, address A. WARREN, Agent, Americ!ln ",Tater
Wheel Company, No 31 Excba nge street, BostOll, M MS.
H l�

A light,Estrong, cbeap and econom1cal, IE>ave

N DR W 'S PATEN T OSCILLATING ENGINES ARE

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING
INVENTIONS.
---

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF

NEW

AND

useful Contrivances or Machine8� of whatever kind. c&n have their
Inventions illustrated and described in the colum'Q.8 of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN on llsymenl of 8 reasonable charge for the engray.
Ing.
No oharge Is made for the publlcation, and the cuts are furnished to
the 'Party tor whom they are executed as soon R.fI they have been used..
We wish lt understood, however, that no eecond�hand or poor engrav.
Ings, suoh a8 patentees otten get executed by inexperienced artists for
printing circulars and handbill. from. can be admitted Into these pages.
W� also reserve the rlght to accept or reject such subjects as are preoented for publication. And It is not our desire to receive orders for
engraving snd publishing any but good Inventions or Machines, and
such as do not meet our approbation in this re8pect, we shall deelf:re
to publish.
FOl" further parllculars addre..IIUTNN

di:

CO'.,

I'ubllshers of tile ROIENTH'W A!II E RIOAN.
No. 87 Park Row, New York OIty

O

I

OIL

IL I O L I

For Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and B u:rn in g.
PEASE'S Improved Engine and SIgnal
indorsed and recom�
mended by the highest authority in the Oil,
United States. Thl8 011
ossesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating
and burning, and.
K d
h i
t e
a�Y�, t������ :�d �ra��l�ayff:::t O�r &1��iiC8t�R� ���:e���r:!�
t
ne s e
e
lli�C��l; 6Rr1��i i� I! '�E ��:e!O :e�ta�l� ��r �nn::l �!�.r, ;h�
SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, after several tests, pronounces it
su elfior to
r
a
�
t��e��� ��1 ��::;�u�� f�� s. c:�nxVE',' lo�r :il��fny
�t��:t�
Buffalo, N. Y.
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and
12tf
u

$200

S

$ 1 5 0 , $100, $50 PREMIUM .-TO EDITORS,

., Ladies and Others . I will p�y the above-named
amou1JlQ for ' the best four articles on either my Soap, Saleratus, or
90ncent-rR:ted Potash. The article must state the writer's experience
In nsmg the goods, and must be not less than ten lInes, and be publlshefi in the editorial columns of any good family newsp1J.per. Any
party wishillg to compete for the above, and desiring further inform�
atioo, may address the nnderslgned . Each person writing
and pub.
118hing notice, as above, will mail a marked copy of the paper
containing the notice to me, and also write me by mail, giving tul1 a.ddress.
The Premiums will be awarded on the fonrth day of July 1864.
B. T. BABBITT, 64 to 74 Washington street. New York.
i2 t1'
. 'l

a

.

ASON'S
PATENT FRICTIO N CLUTCHES FOR
the shop ready for
connecting and �sconnecting shafting, also for hOisting mil.u>;e, and require uo special fonndation. 11 sizes are made, from 1 to 60
horse-power', and larger sizes to order. W M. D. ANDR EWS & BRO., chinery, and for starting all heavy machines without Budden shock,
nUfa.ctured by WILLIAM MASON, Providence, R. L
Manufacturers, 414 Water street., .New York.
14 S"
a.rf:a�:

A

NDREWS '

PATENT C ENT R IFU G A L PUMPS FOR

M

R

E APERS
AND MOWERS I NDE PENDEN T A ND
all }jqn.� hot or cold. The most sImple, durable and economi" Combined. "-Parties desIrous of engaging in the manufacture
cal power pumps Ill ade. Wiil pass 25 per cent of sand an ravel
s
d
lists
address
tbe
manufacturers,
M.
D.
withont
injury.
or
Price
M
E. S TEVE NSO N & CO . , MACHI NE RY B R OKERS , ANDREWS
?rc���:a Bcgr:f ��. ��, o��PC�a;u�a��r:t.· J:'�" ���:y��r�s�iPth'�
0 ., Qj Water street, .N ew York.
& B�
.. Consnlting Engineers, and Agents tor the introdnction of all N. B.-Pumps
fur hire, engineers and power furnishedj for patentee, C. WHEELER, Jr ., Popfar Ridge, Cayuga County, N. Y
kept
kinds of improved machinery, 200 Broadway, New York.
14 6* .f'YVrecking, cu!!e& d.ams, sewers, cellars and sand.pumping.
14 8*
10 8*
- ,-

J

•
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E
Hug

C. STR ANG

E

UFACTURER AND

A

S

D

L

ISCHARGED SO DIER S

A ND

O T HER S ARE MA

K

enormous wages in the Stencil business.
Box Board, Sta\'e and Shingle Machines, Stave Jointers, Ctltfeet bed, three feet between upright£, weighs abou t 6% for a iug
fail to send
free Catalogue containing tull particulars. Don't
Planing and Crozing Ma�hines, Nail.keg and Barrel Heading tuns.fourteen
$1.250
and
is
nea.rly
new.
Also,
one
five
feet
bed,
has
beeu
Cush
Address
MILLI.
M achines, � Jiil.keg, Barrel and Hogshead Hoop Sl:I.wing .Machines, used about six months. Also a go')d suspension dl'ill. A lso new hand KEN &: DAVIS . Brandon. Vt.
10 6*
No. 20 Broadway, Taunton, Mass .
10 3*
lathe, iron bed, 8wiog 25 inches. Address G EORGE GAGE &' 14:S O N ,
Waterford, N. Y.
2*
UI D &; GARRISON 'S CELE BRATED S T E A M
W U LD ADVISE ALL TO USE CONWAY 'S SEWING
Pumps-Adapted tG every vs.rlety of pum ing. The principal
Machine Oil. Will warrant it not to clog. Give it a trial. Pre·
" KING MICROSCOPE "-DOUBLE
LENS.- styles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam /;
. u , the Improved
Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum Rnd Steam
ptA.red at 43 East Broadway, N. Y.
1*
�umps, and the
Prot. Borsford, of Harvard University, says : It works very Bal&nce
n
u
gl
well, and you have got it up very neatlv .n Mag'!litleliJ 25 diameters- �r;:r;;r�fi���l'i�n eF��e e
�!I� :t ��:. tJg��r:r J7 Wt�!� st���� qWft:
M cents in Postal Ourrency. Tlie " BOWEN " microscope. 28 cents. lta.mBbnrgh, and No. 14 Beekman
street, New York.
WILL BUY A VALUABLE UNPATENTED The u S . WOOD\V ARD " microscope, S8 cents . Or one each 'of' the
GUILD, GAR;RISON .t 00
t)
invention. Capitalists desiring a good investment, three kinds fur $1 . All free of postage. Address T. EDWIN KING, 1 if
'"'
1a 4*
'
snould address J. H. MARTIN, Ha.rtford, N. Y.
1* Bux 380, Boslon. Ma�s .
Off,
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ECOND H A N D IRON PLANERS FOR

SALK-ONE
8.
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THE

$ 00
F
H
. situated in West Winsted,
Conn_
O R S ALE.
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MACHINES.- GROVER &

EWIN G

B

AK

ER' S NEW

There 1s two Water Privileges
Lock�stitch Maf'hfn e N o . 9, 495 Broadway. This is the best and
�ogetber ot 126 horse power, and 1 Trip-Hammers Rol1iug Mill, 2 cheapest ma.chine for Tailors' use ever produced. Price $45. 13 13
e &
r
1
I
re���tg���
�h� ����f���u;gl�� ;.S���1h,!� E�ge i�01���1�u�Te;:� I\v�li
he sold very luw.
For fllr,her particular.s enquire of HORACE
J. IVES, BRISTO L , CONN. , M AN UFA C TURES
.BOOTH, Ne'w Britain, Conn . j or R. W. BOOTH, 16 Gold street, New
all kinds of machine and fancy screws. Address as above
16 4'
York .
6 10*

F AN

R

E

•

•

ROTARY

-

S

AVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM.DAMPER REGULATORS.

Guaranteed to effect a. great saving In �el, Bnd give the most
perfect regularity of power. For sale by
the subscribers. who have
established their exclusive right to manufaoture
regulators,
usjng diaphragms or flexible vessels of Illy kfo.tdamper
�LA.RK'a P"".IIIn
S'l'EA.K AND FIRB REGVLA.TOR COKPJ.JfY No 6 ParkL Plaoe,
New York

S

C

16

•

26".

TO VE POLISH .-A FIRE · P IlO O F AR TI L E. Q. &;
B LO WERS-D B f P F L ' S , ALDE N ' S , M'cKENZIE'S
BO ILE P.8 . WE HAVE ON HAND AND
SON, 114 John street, N. Y.
R.nd other8, for St�amboats, Iron "Vorks, }I'ounderies. Smith Shops,
11 13
sale, two Rotary Boilers, r,nade of U-inch iron, 22 feet long,
Jewelers, &c., on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHER�, 86 Liberty 6 feetfor
in
dia.meter,
6·inch
heads,
wHh
safety
valves
and
all
gearing
street, New York.
16 13
necessary for operatiun o f them. 'fhey were manufactured by J. A.
D
I
AM
ON
D
STEEL
WORKS,
PITTSBURGH
a
ess
t
P
Pa. PARK BROTHER & 00., man'lfa�tll",.r.. .of belt qnallty
UNEMPLOYED BOOKKEEPERS �EX�t��&' c�\.,paE��rF!k�A·�C��� p���r ��ffs� A�c��m, ��f.
Refined Oast Steel, uare. 1I.&t and oct n of all .lz�. -Warranteil
13 3'
�
and
Accountants.
A
chance
is
offered
to
men
.
�
o :J
o( the , above protesslOn, who desire to be well compensated for their
W�:..:�gu��: ���. f!9 .�� ��n�r��:U:ir'!.e� !,,��
1911!�:.,���
- ��
time, to act as agents. for F,)wIer's New Adding Machine-(Wanted in
RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND ., reet, Plttaburgh, Pa.
yolo 8 11 If"
all kind3 of business ) Address G. B. FO WLER & CO., 37 Park Row,
other machinists' tool8 of superior quality, on haud and finishin '
1*
RJom 21, New York j or Box 3213, Chicago, Ill.
for sale low. For descrlpt\on and price address NEW HAVEN MAlUFAOTURING O O �II'AN Y. New Haven. Oonn.
Itt
OWER LOOM WIRE CLOTHS AND NETTINGS
8 erlor In all and &t low prices. by the OLINTON WlRE
PO WE R WINDLASS, OR HOISTING DRUM ,
'H' CO,�PA:N�, C\f,nton, Mass, N. B.-Our trade.mark. It Pow
illu.strated and described on P . 97 and 195 of pre�ent volume of
EYNOLDS' T URBINE-THE B EST WATER WHEEL CLOT
er
Loom
Wire Cloth ."
vol 8 I' 81SCI �NTIFIC A MER I C AN . This mach I lle is well adapted to all kInds ot
in
use.
Simple,
dura.ble,
economical
and
efficient.
500 of them
piles,
loading
ShiPS,
and
can
be
used
in
WtJrk ; such as driving
connec- driving the best mills in the country. Superior, in every respect, to
tton with all kinds of steam-engines, or other motors. StM.te, county,
n
ULCANIZED
RUBBE
and shop rights for sale, or the entire patent. Apply to E. B. REQUA, �d:���d\OO�llbh::��. W���iC6ITl& b�DJRWrL�:Offi�: ,��Ii�����
Ib 2*
care or' C. BARNUM, No . 11 Dey street, N. Y.
way, New York.
13 8*.
al
se
Pt�tlI��!°-r:iw�� Jg�� EM���H¥,JM�kfi:Gw:�ltl
th
W O OD W O RT H PLANERS AND SASH MAO I N VENT
S .- AN Y PARTIES HAVI NG ANY .t c. & c. Di:�'W0iltI¥fic�iJ:t¥i'J�n;:igb�l"61fM�61�
J��¥:
OHINERY address J. A. FAY '" 00 or E. O. TAINTER, War.
. improved method of mltnufacturing fine-cut tobacco, p.tther in
Nos. 37 aI;ld S8 Park Row, New York. e
cester, Mass.
1*
the madunery, in the preparation, or of increasing the weight of JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer.
'it
the same, causing it to keep in a damp state, ca.n sell their discovery
OLTS , NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZE5 CON· at a �pod price by addressing F. P. C., " Tobacconist," New York city.
oSUt �enr!Jtun!l fitt l)cntfr!Je �rfinl)ct.
stantly on hand for sale by LEAOH BROTHERS. 8� Liberty 13 "
16 IS"
street New York.
tile ltnterAcid,neten �dben elne !iInldtuns,- bie (ir�nbern bal '1ler�al-

$2 0 0 0 -TO

I

R EQUA'S
F
B

OR

BLACK
p

R
T
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V

01'

OR

N arising
RVOUS DISEASES AND
M New York, dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers, Planers, Lathes�
trom SpeClftc causes, in both sexes-new and reliable Chucks, Drills, Pumps ; Mortising 'renoning and Sash Ma.chines ;
E

ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, N o . 1 2 PLATT·STREET

PHYSICAL DEBILITY,

treatment, in Reports of the Howard Associa.tion-sent in sealed let- Woodworth's and Daniels' Planers, Diqk's Punches, Pressel!! and
ter envelopes, free of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGH. Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson's Shingle
Howa.rd Association. No. :I South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Mills ; Belting, Oil, & c.
e
ID '
Pa.

TON,

P both
Y
A
RAP E TO
heavy and ligh� forgin s, with an adjustable stroke of from
A

E 'S PATENT FORGE H

MME

AD

T D

one inch to three feet, on hand !cor 8&le by LBACH BROTHBRS, 86
16 13"
Liberty street, New York.
IMPURT·

L

R=-.

AN E ' S PATENT LIFTING JACK-VERY

E AS ILY

operated, com act, simple a.nd cheap. For cut and descri t10n
see pa e 405, Vol. lJIII. (!Jew series), SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. § taet
" rights forsale . Communications in relation to rights or orders for
Jacks may be addressed to J. G. LANE, Washington, N. Y.
10 8

O OLDwillBOILERS,
RY cash for any qnan
W Iron Machinery .-The subscribers
A N TED- S CRAP IR N ,

ten alt�ibt, lint lid) t�re \pa t ente iU {Id)em, �erat!!segeben, unb uera6f,l.
Gcn feidle grati� an bie[e(ben.
�r� n ber, l1!cLd,e nidi! ntlt ber engll[if)en <S�raif)e befannl ilnt, lonnl1l
I�re 9Jlitt�ei(ungen In bee bettt[if)en 6�eadJe ntad,en. E fiwn - uon ir�nbungen mit htr!en, beutlid) ge(dJrle6enetr I8c[d)retbungen bell.be I11I1II
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ing surface on the top of the head, D ; in securely
Improved Cutter Bar Head.
The improvements continually going in agricul holding the pitman in its place ; in the arrangement
.tural machinery are of such a natnre as to render of the oil cup and cover, as thill lubricates the upper
t{)ol s of that class most efficient and reliable aids of snrface of the head , and the pi tman ; by working
thc farmer. No sooner does a machine seem com down behind, the oil also reaches the bottom of the
plete in all respe�s than the keen eye of some in
genious per80R'1liscovers an opening for an improve

ment, which being added increases the value of the
apparatus ten-fold. The engraving published here

utility.

State, county, and country rights for sale .

Price o f fork $ 1 0 .

Patented on AUit

25, . 1868,

through the Scientific ' American PattiJlt Agency ;

further information can be had by addressing the i n 

ventor, Silas L . Gates, at Verona, Oneida Coun ty,

head. The improvements also extend to the arrange� N. Y.
ment of · the sections which are 'On the thin part of
the malleable head, and on the bar, which is bent at

CURIOS!TY OF VISION. -A person may see the blood

it were on a screen
the center of the third or fourth section, and pass
before him, by a most simple experiment. Let a
with is an illustration of an improved method of ing down under the thin/part of the head, allows it
lamp or candle bc held in one hand , and the eye di
constrnctlng the heads which the cutter bars of har to be the full length of the bar ; it is fastened to
rected steadily forward ; now move the lamp up and
vesters or mowing machines work in. The great the head by two rivets shown at a and b, in Fig. 2,
down, or side-ways, on one side of the line of vision ;
desideratum is to obtain a light bar, with a large and with the five other rivets that hold on the first
in a short time an image of the blood-vessels will
v
wearing surface, and sufficient strength to withstand three sectioIlB ; the rib, c, on the head, D, also gi
present itself, like the picture of a tree or shrub,
vessels of his eye, displayed as

with its trunk and branches, to the admiration of
the observer.
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OF THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD.

NINE'l'EENTB YEAR I

VOLUD n.···NEW SERIES.
The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN beg to announce
that on the fourth da.y of July, 1868, a. new volume commenced, and
It will continue to be the aim of the publishers to render the contents
of each luccessive number more attracUve and useful than any of itl
predece880ra.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is dovoted to the Interests of Popu 
,.,r Science, the Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, Agr1cul�
iure, Commerce, and the Industrial pursuits generallYt and is valuable
��nd instructlve not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, but also
"n Ihe Household, the Library and the Reading Room.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has the reputation, at home and
abroad, of being the best weekly journal devoted to mechanical av d
industrial pursuits now published i and the proprietors are determined
to keep up the reputation they have earned during . the eighteen
yea.rs they have been connected with its publication.

, .. • • ..•�Bi Architects, . MUlwrights and Faf"lnet'. I
tt"..�liIC :AMJlRrcA� wUl be fonnd a '\n081 uaelUl journa l
tI1$lI""" �inbe neW t!1sooverlUi.. theselen"" ot chemlill'y are given
. the,In,terea�' oftbe archi tect and carpenter
and,
in ii� - cOl\ltl1D81
are not
'
'
ov'erloakod ;-' all th� ne� i�vent1onl and discoveries appertaining to
thoso pursults being publlsbed frOIn week to week. Useful and prac
tical intormation pertaining to ' the Interests of millwrighls and mill.
owners Will be found published In the : SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
which information they cannot possibly obtain.from any other source
subjects in which plauters and farmers are interested wlll be found dis.
cussed;ln the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA N ;:most of the improvemenls in
agrlcultural implements being illustrated in its columns.

;

SWEET'S CUTTER BAR HEAD.

the rapid vibration to which it is subj ected.

It will

ing great additional stiffness.

A patent is now pend

also be noted that the upper surface 'of the head is ing through the Scientific A merican Patent AgIlllCY ;

smooth and unobstructed, so that grain will pass for further information address W. A. Sweet, care of

freely over it ; this result is obtained by having the
shank of the cutter bar head made in a taper form,

and interposed between the sickle and the cutter bar,

also by means of the oil cup a perfect lubrication of
the working parts under it is at aU times attained.

Sweet, Bros. &. Co. , · Syracuse, N. Y.

GATES'S

CHAMPION , HAY

ELEVATOR.

The severe labor devol ving upon men in the hay

field has demanded the introduction of apparatus to

The invention also relates to an improved arrange

lighten . the task.

pitman is provided with a suitable guide to prevent

been granted to Silas L. Gates ; the diminutive siz6 of

ment of the slot cap and guide-way, whereby the

latersl motion.

Appended is the Inventor' s descrip

an Improved

the engraving is by �pecial

tion of the several parts, and the claim he sets up

for his improvement.
. Reference is

had alternately

request of the inventor. The

machine consists of two pair

of curved levers, A, united

to either Figure, the

by a common

first being a plan in perspective and tho second a sec
tion of the parts.

A, is the inner shoe, and is con

shaft, B, on

which they work freely.

At

the upper ends of the levers

structed of cast-Iron , and B, Is the finger ; C, is the

1"% which is suf

are · attached ,two cross bars,

malleable iron, and has the bla�k section, E, cast on

roller, D, and on the other

F, shown in Fig. 1 ; while at the same time it helps

stirrup hooks over a project

steel cutter bar,

t of

The above eugraving illustrates

hay fork, for which Letters Patent have

an inch by

ficiently strong for the work.

The head , D, is of

C,

the stirrup

it to clear the grass out from under the slotted cap,

to prevent the head from oscillating.

The slotted

cap, F, has a two-fold use, it forming a cap and also

holding the pitman, G, in its place.

The way piece,

H, is held on to the finger bar by the same · bolts
that hold the finger bar to the shoe ; this is nicely
fitted over the top of the head, D,

and is provided

with an oil cup which has a cap to keep out dirt ;

er, G, is made to

opened

on

the cover to prevent it from being

by shock or jar while in operation.

merite of this

Invention consist

The

in the large wear-

ing pin, F.

strike

this

roller, E ;

this

The short lev

stirrup when the

cord, H, is drawn, thus opening the claws of the

levers and allowing the hay which has been taken up
to drop out.

The act of hoisting the load causes the

hooks to grasp the hay and hold it until disengaged

by the cord ; this is in brief the whole of the de

the cover does not rise perpendicularly, a small tip tail.

being cast

on one of which is the

The inventor says that it is a highly popular

machine among farmers, and that at the recent fair
held in Oneida County, large numbers of persons

t�

wi

Its . operation and were convinced of its
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To

the Inventor !

. The SC1ENTIFIC AMERICAN Is Indispensable to overy Inventor,
80S it not only contains illustrated descriptJons of nearly all the best in.
ventions as they come, but each number contains an Official List of
the Claims of &11 the Patents Issued from the United States PateDI
Office during the week previous ; thus giving a correct history of the
progress of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, every
week, the best scientific journals of Great Britain, France and Ger..
many , thus placing in our possession all that is tra.nspiring in me.
chanical science and art in those old countries. . From those journals'
we shall continue to transfer to our colt:amus ,90pioU8 eJ:traets of what·
ever we may deem of Interest to our readers.

To

the Mechanio and Manufactur'er I

No person engaged in a.ny al the mechanical pursuits should think
of doing without Ihe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. II costs but sl. cents
per week , every number contains from six to ten en,RravingB- of new
machines and inventions which cannot be found In any other l)Ublica�
don. It is an established rule of the publishers to insert none but
original engravings, and those of the first class in the art, drawn and
engraved by experienced artists, under their own supervisionj ex .
pressly for this paper.
TERMS.

To man subscribers :-Three DollaI1l a Year, or One Dollar for four
month�. One Dollar and Fifty Cents pay for one complete volume ot
'16 pages , two volumes comprise one year. , A. new volume com
menced on the fuurth day of July. 1868.
CLUB RATE8.
JrIve Copies. for Six Months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . til
Ten Copies for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Ten Coples, for Tweive Months . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve MonLhs . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • 34Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 0 0 0 . 0 40
For all clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subscription 1. only
$2 00. Names ca.n be sent in at different times and from different
Post40ffices. Specimen copies will be sent lratis to any part of the
country.
Western and Canadian money or post--omce stamps taken at par
for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 cents
8xtr&. en each year's 8ub8Cl'iptton to pre·pay postage.
'MUNN '" CO•• Pl1blilherll
No. 31 Park-row, New York
FRO. THE STEAM PItESS OF JOHN .0\ . GRAY & GREEN,

